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MINE LEADERS 
CALL ALL TO 
RESUME WORK

I

j WORLD NEWS TOPAH jLEAGUE AND 
WILSON WERE 

REAL ISSUES

FOUR POLICE 
MURDERED IN 

IRISH TOWNS

HARDING HASPLEADS NOT GUILTY Vote h Glasgow 
Wffl Cot Off 94 

liquor Licenses
K V UNITED STATES.

President-elect Harding 
‘last 344 votes In the electoral col
lege with 117 for Governor Oox. i 

Six negroes burned or shot In 
riots following the Presidential 
election.

Carl Wanderer, who murdered 
his wife and "the ragged etranger" 
Is sentenced to twentydive years 
In prison.

at

COLLEGE N1
'

fri -
Four Wards Go “Dry” But 

Others Favor Licenses 
or Slight Reductions.

Coal Strike of Million Men in 
Britain Declared off by 

Executive Heads.

Such is the View of President- 
Elect Harding in Review 

of the Contest

Another Constable is Kidnap
ped and Several Others Have 

Been Shot in Fighting.

Governor Cox is Certain of 
Only 127 and All from 

Solid Democrat South.■W

THE DR I TJ I EH ISLES.

British oool strike has been call
ed off and men will return to work 
next week.

Four polie
in Ireland /and several Injured In 
rioting. Great printing plant at 
Athene is burned tn reprisals wtih 
loss of 100,000 pounds.

Glasgow votes against the dry 
proposals In the referendum.

EUROPE.

Ftmr Soviet armies are making 
a furious attack upon General 
W ran gel.

Glasgow, Nov. 3—Official re- 
ettkte in Glasgow of the liquor op
tion poll today shows a compara
tive victory for the we.?. Fovr 
wards voted dry; nlnsfor limited 
ltoenses and 24 for no change 
Which
be cancelled throughout the city 
out of a total of 1600. The dry 
wards are WMtefoch, Catbcart, 
Polio kehdelde and OampthiM. In 
Demristown prohibition 
feated by four votes. Practically 
all the working ekes rematin “wet" 
and also the central <dty districts. 
Aberdeen voted w-et by two 
Other tow^s voting “no change” 
were Hawick, Dalkeith. AuohXer- 
mudhtie. FVullland, Arbroath, Mont
rose, Ta y port, Kerriemuir. St. An
drews, Allen. CUrvan, amd Stone-

BALLOT SHOWS
ADVERSE VOTING

RUMORS REVIVE
ABOUT CABINET!

GREAT PRINTING
PLANT 1» BURNED

WHAT WILL WILSON 
do with league?1

Workers Are Advised to Get 
Back to Their Old Tasks 
Immediately.

emeu Were murderedEnd of Democratic Party is 
Predicted, While Temper
ance People Are Satisfied.

Diplomatic Washington is 
Wondering What Will be 
Fate of Treaty of Versailles

Loss by Reprisal Fire at Ath- 
lone is Estimated at IQ0,- 
000 Pounds Sterling.

that 9* hoeroses will

1
London, Nov. 3.—The executive 

officers of the miners’ federation have 
decided a» declare the coal strike end
ed and advise the men to resume 
work. This action was resolved upon 
at a conference of the executive today, 
although the ballot of the miners show
ed a majority of more than 8,000 
against accepting the government’s 
settlement proposals.

Started on October 15.

The coal miners strike, Involving 
more than 1,000,000 workers in vari
ous parts of Great Britain, was begun 
October 16. The consequent Interrup
tion of the coal supply has caused 
widespread ce» at Ion of industry 
throughout the United Kingdom. On 
October 28, after an agreement by 
the govern mena to re-open negotia
tions hod resulted in the halting of 
sympathetic strike movements by-dhe 
raHwaymen and transport workers, it 
was announced that the strike had 
been provisionally settled by an 
agreement to advance the miners 
wages, as they demanded, the perma
nency of the increase, however, to be 
contingent upon sustained volume of 
production.

de New York, Nov. 3—The crest of the j 
Republican election wave, both priai- j 
dential and congressional, continued I 
rising tonight as belated returns HI- 1 
tored in.

Among the ne wDemocratic casual
ties were defeats of Representative I 
Champ -Clark, of Missouri, former 
Speaker and present Democratic lead
er in the House; election of a Republi- 
can Congressman from Texas; re-elec- 
ton of a Republican Senator from Mis- j 
souri, and a sudden jump of Senator I
Harding into the lead in Oklahoi__
Another border state, Tennessee, hung 
by a narrow margin, but with the 
Democrats leading.

A Republican senate ^majority oi 
about tea, as compared with but two 
at .present, and a House majority of 
around 100, as against forty odd, were 
other forecasts of the overwhelming 
majorities.

Tralee, Ireland, Nov. 3—This town 
which was taken over by the military 
yesterday waa quiet thie morning and 
the townspeople who fled In fear of 
reprisals by the “Black and Tans” be
cause of attacks on the police were 
returning to their homes. The troops 
upon taking charge patrolled the 
town in lorries.
^’ans” were confined to barracks and 
the night passed uneventfully. A po

ll iceman who was kidnapped to still 
m-lsslng.

Marlon, Ohio, Nov. 3—Warren G. 
Harding soient his first day as Presi
dent-elect resting from the tension of 
election night and reviewing late re
turns with particular attention to the 
make-up of the Sixty-Seventh Con- 
greaa

He expressed keen pleasure as the 
growing figures confirmed a Republi
can gain in both Senate and House, 
tor be had told his friends that his 
greatest apprehension over the out
come had been that as president his 
hands might be tied by lack of a work
ing party majority in the legislative 
branch. It was to assist in 
lion of Republican Senators 
deserted the “front porch" for his 
final swing around the circle.

Not Personal Triumph
Mr. Harding was not inclined to re

gard his triumph as a personal one, 
telling his friends that the decision 
was made on issues rather than can
didates, and that the League of Na
tions and the Wilson domestic admin
istration were the determining fac
tors.

The avalanche of congratulatory 
messages addressed to the President
elect and Mrs. Harding Increased in 
proportion today. The defeated Demo
cratic candidate. Governor Cox. sent 
a brief telegram, accepting the result 
and congratulating Mr. Harding.

Who Will Be Ministers?
With the result of the election 

known, gossip about cabinet selections 
is reviving and enough names to fill 
a dozen cabinets are mentioned, all 
purely in a speculative way as yet. 
Names most often heard are those 
of Elihu Root, Senator Knox, Senator 
Lodge. Chas. E. Hughes. Herbert^loov- 
er. Major-General Leonard Wood#Gov
ernor Lowden, of Illinois, former S 
ator John W. Weeks, and Harry M. 
Dougheny.

■ ;

it
J. OGDEN ARMOUR

New York, Nov. 3—J. Ogden Ar
mour, president of Armour and Com
pany. meat packers, and F. Ed son 
White, vio**£2sident of the company, 
pleaded not guilty to an Indictment 
charging pro It leering in violation of 
the Lever Act, before Judge John 
G. Knox, in the United States District 
Court here this afternoon.

CENSUS TO BE 
WIDER THAN IN 
FORMER YEARS

The “Black and

Burn Great Plant MURDER VICTIM 
LIKELY SON OF 

r TITIÆD FAMILY

Dublin, NoV. 3—The anti-police ven
detta continues. Four more police
men were murdered today at different 
places under daring circumstances, 
dne was kidnapped and several wore

•a elec- 
at he> PARSON OFFICER 

THIS OF FIGHT 
WITH RUM GANGS

Mounted Police and Mission
aries to Aid in Work in the 

Far Northern Areas.
wounded.

A« -indicating the terror prevailing, 
the bod£ of one murdered policeman 
lay 24 hours- on the road and was pass
ed by many persons before the author
ities were 
Printing Works, where the West 
Meath Independent waa published, 
were burned early this morning by 
men in a military lorry with incendi
ary bombs and petrol. The damage 
is estimated at £ 100,000. By the de
struction of this establishment 306 
employe? are made idle.

Harding Has 346 Votes
L. V. Waters, Discovered 

Dead in New York Hotel, 
Thought to be English.

ARMY OF WORKERS
TO SECURE FACTS

With about eight states still in the 
doubtful list in presidential and sena
torial contests, the huge majorities as
sured Senator Harding and Governor 
Coolidge ol' at least 346 electoral 
votes, with Governor Cox

Informed. The Athlone

Rev. Mr. SprachKn in Only 
One Gun Battle Along the 

Windsor, Ont, Frontier.

Special Attention to be Given 
lo Securing Detailed Infor
mation Regarding Farms.

certain onlj
of 127 and all from the “solid south,* 
including Kentucky. The Republicans 
today added Idaho. Maryland, South 
Dakota to their string in the face of 
large majorities, and of the remain
ing states the Republicans were re
ported leading In Oklahoma, Arizona, 
Missouri, Montana, Nevada and North 
Dakota. Democratic margins in New 
Mexico and Tennessee were reported.

( Continued on page 3)

COMPANION FLED
WHEN BODY" FOUND

Sent To Miners.
This settlement agreement, made by 

tiie miners' executive officers with 
the government and mine owners, had 
had to be submitted to the miners 
themselves for approval, and to
day’s advices show that this 
approval was not forthcoming by ma
jority vote* the negative margin, how
ever, being comparatively narrow.

How Miners Voted.

MUST HAVE BLANKET 
WARRANTS FOR WORK

Inspector General Quits

lx>ndon,. Nov. 3—Sir James Smith, 
Inspector . General of the Irish Con
stabulary, has resigned, says a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from Dublin. 
H;« resignation is attributed to “dis
approval of undisciplined action and 
destruction of property by armed 
forces of the Crown, which are now 
virtually ail controlled by the mili
tary.”
, Sir Thomas, who was only recently 

knighted, was commissioner of police 
in Belfast. He wa« transferred to Dub. 
lin when General Byrne was removed 
from the inspeotor-genenatoh-ip of the 
constabulary.

Victim Lying Amidst Wreck
age of His Room With Head 
Cut and Skull Fractured.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 3—The decennial 

census, which will be enumerated in 
Canada on June 1st next, wÿl embrace 
all the old features and some new 
ones. Included in the latter will be 
a record of all animals In cities and 
towns, a report on market gardens, 
poultry and bees and, generally, the 
capacity oi urban centres ib produc
ing foodstuffs. Every farm in the 
country will be the subject of an in
dividual report setting forth the own
ership, tenure, acreage, crop values 
and livestock. Heretofore these re
turns were extended over four ached-

Loads of Liquor Used to Pass 
. His House Every Day He 

Tells Special Committee.
New York, Nov. 3—Leeds Va ugh 

Waters, believed by police to have 
been a member of titled English fam
ily. was found dead today with bis 
head cut and bruised in a room in the 
Plymouth Hotel. Police are searching 
tor a "rough-locking'’ young man who 
accompanied Waters to the hotel and 
registered under the name of "James 
Dunn, Milwaukee.”

Waters’ body, partly clothed and 
lying on the floor was found by hotel 
employes who were attracted to the -New York Has Very Little on 
room by crifcs and sounds of a strug
gle. When they knocked on the door 
demanding admittance, the young man 
who accompanied Waters dashed out. 
ran down the stairway to the street 
eight floors below and made his es

CHARGE FRAUD 
IN ALLOTMENT 

OF COAL CARS
Toronto, Nov. 3. — Rev. J. O. L. 

Sj racklin, special license inspector In 
the Windsor district, this afternoon 
told the special committee of the

Figures of ballotting by the men 
showed a majority of 8,459 against 
acceptance of the government's offer, 
but this was not effective. The fed
eration rules require a majority of 
two-thirds for a continuance of the 
strike. t

Only four districts were against the 
offer, namely. South Wales,

Joriity of 46,000; Lancashire

£ (Continnedon page 2.)

* CANADA TREATS 
VETERANS WELL 

SAYS MEIGHEN

legislature which Is Investigating the 
workings oC the Ontario Temperance 
Act the story of bis campaign against

Provincial* AsxiXrtc#rum-runners, bootleggers and keepers 
ol •blindage.” Mr Bprackltn «poke 
of road houses In border cities, where MACKENZIE KING 

CONDEMNS ORDER 
OF C.N.R. PRESIDENT

Hand to Heat Offices andwith a
, 55.000 ;

NoKtimghafnr-hire, 1,000, and the Forest 
of Dean, 200.
684.549.

One immediate result of the settle
ment Is the resumption of racing on 
Friday, and the railway services will 
tie restored. It is expected, on Mon-

In cooperation with the Provincial 
Government's statistics are now being 
collected in regard to manufacturers, 
mines, forests and fisheries, and 
these will not be a feature of the next 
census. Births, marriages and deaths 
will also be eliminated, because these
^cS,7reCaTt;=rr,V^ Liberal Leader Admits Those
vjded ”S“‘n8t duplication or missing Who Joined Unionists Were
of names. J The police surgeon said he died of

In the enumeration of the census High-Minded and Patriotic. il fractured skull.
230 commissioners and 11.000 enum- As Waters’ money and jewelry was
erators will be employed. Urban . untouched, the police u.re puzzled as
enumerators will each secure from one Daupnu-n, Man., Nov. u Dauphin be-1 to the motive of this crime. Although 
thousand to twelve hundred names, un important railway center, the ho had registered as “J. Talbott, Mil- 
while those In the rural parts will be bulk of the meeting held here this 
expected to turn In from six hundred evening by the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
to a thousand names, with all particu- Ring was composed of workers in the 
lore nuked by the department. In the round house and shop® of the Canad- 

of the Western Prov- Ian National Railways.
dealt exhaustively with railway prob
lems and condemned the recent order

il’egal liquor business appeared to be 
running without restriction when he 
entered upon his duties a*, license In
spector, and be eakl that fig many as 
six Loads of liquor passed hie home 
every day.

Apartment Buildings.
The total vote waa

URGES PRIORITY
CLAIMS FOR TIMEWaters was lying amid a pile of^ up

set furnishings with a deep cut under 
the left eye and a bruised he-ud.

Skull Was Fractured

Army Was Back from Over- 
Before One Party Had 

Its Plans Prepared.

TELLS WEST LIBERALS 
AGAINST FRUIT DUTY

Some of His Troubles.seas
He told of having tried to get the 

Town Council of Sandwich to take ac
tion to put a stop to the drunkenness 
in that town, bu^tiie Council turned 
the matter overMPlhe Police Commit
tee, and the latter’s investigation of 
the local police was a farce which Rev. 
Mr. Spracklin had refused to recog-

He said that on one occasion when 
he and hie men stopped a big motor 
car one of the occupants said he was 
a provincial officer and showed hie 
badge to substantiate thie. This officer 
afterwards apologized. On the night 
in question he had sworn at Mr. 
Spracklin and threatened to report 
him to Chief Provincial Constable 
Rogers.

Claim is Made That Big Com- 
panics Get Cars by Paying 
Officials.

day.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
FOR CARL WANDERER

Washington. Nov. 3—An investie» 
lion «to determine whether there hat 
been any violation of the law or un
just d!-3ortminaiion in the distribution 
of coaJ cars for lmer-staAe and foreign 
commerce, was ordered today by the 
Inter State Commerce Commission.

It has been reported the eoenmleslor 
states, that certain person* and cor
porations nave given money to the 
railroads and obtained unjust and 
unreasonable preferences, in ship
ments of coal subjecting other ship
pers to undue diredvantages.

New York Hard Hit 
New York. Noov. 3—Shortage ol 

fuel for apartment houses and office 
buildings here has become so acute 
that the Real Estate Board of New 
York announced tonight that tt wtii 
ask the Inter State Commerce Com
mission to establish priorities for the 
shipment of anthracite coal to New 
York for two weeks.

Soldier Treatment Better Than 
That Given Heroes in Any 

. Other Nation.

waukee," the police made positive 
identification of the murdered man as 
Waters, they said, and notified his 
mother at a Bronxvllle, N. Y.. hotel.

Finger prints found on a mirror in 
the room and a description of the man 
who accompanied Waters are expect
ed by the police to lead to an early ar
rest. Waters, according to the police, 
came to the United States last August 
and had been living in Bronxville with 
his mother.

Former Army Officer Given 
Long Term for Slaying Wife 
and “Ragged Stranger." Mr. Kingnorthern part 

inces the Mounted Police will help out 
as formerly, while in the extreme 
north of On ta 
church missio 
tors wll be ut

Summeriand. B. C., Nov. 3.—The 
important decisions of the government 

. on immense problems had been each, 
m Hon. Arthur Melghten, Premier of Can- 
■ adà, told an audience here this, after- 

Jj^F^noon that there was every reason to 
Jake pride to tie achievements, 
cited the carrying out of the provi
sions of the military service act, the 
rapidity of demobilization under Gen
eral Mewburn, and the Soldiers’ re
establishment policy, all phases of 
wÿiich. he declared were far ahead of 
any other country tn the world.

Back First of All.

Speaking of the work of General 
Mewburn to demotblization, the Pre
mier declared the CUnadian army was 
home a long time before many per
sons realized that fact. One party, he 
stated, had drawn rip n platform with 
a plan, worked out to detail, for de
mobilizing, and tV-n dl-xhovored that I'll?I?I/1 FT CAD
the entire army had been back from HUuL ULI lv/11 Fx/lX 
the front nearly three months. The | * lcrniri a tre CflTPr
Soldiers’ Reestablishment question : AlrUuIvIL/VINiJ iMPH-JL
had been handled courageously by the .
government. RAILWAYS GO BACKReferring to the demand of Colonel nnUj|,nig iJV 
Edgett, the opposition candidate in 
Ylale-Cariboo, for protection for fruit, 
the Premier asked if it was common 
sense to run against the government 
on a government platform. A vote 
for Maokenele King, he declared, was 
a vote against fruit duties, which was 
essential to the welfare of this valley.
Colonel Edgett'e platform also railed 
for a profit tax. he evidently not know
ing that a tax had been collected' tor 
the last five years, the Premier added

Chicago, Nov. 3—Oarl Wanderer, the 
former anhy lieutenant, convicted of 
slaying his wife and the “ragged 
stranger” waived a new trial today 
when he appeared before Judge Pam 
of the criminal court for sentence. 
Wanderer was sentenced to 25 years’ 
imprisonment in accordance with the 
Jury’s verdict.

issued, prohibiting employes of the 
government Une from taking an active 
part in politics. He referred to the pe
tition of the Vnlouist-lilherals at the 
last election. He said he could not 
make it too clear that so far as the 
great body of electors were concerned 
it was his convictioii that those who 
hod supported the Unionist admin is- 
tifatkm, whether Liberals or Conser
vatives had done so from the highest 
and most patriotic of motives.

and Quebec the 
•>8 and Hudson fac-
I.

Shot in Self-Defence.

There was only one shooting affair, 
Mr. Spracklin said; on that occasion 
his party fired in self-defence.
Hal lam brothers were “good pro
ducers,” Mr. Spracklin said, in answer 
to a question from Major J. C. Tolmie. 
“Wè got $20,000 in fines from August 
23 to the end of October, and fourteen 
cases are still to be disposed of.” z

Mr. Spracklin did not think it pos
sible to enforce the C. T. A. without 
blank warrants, as a house full of 
liquor might be conveyed 
border while the officials were gone 
several miles to get a warrant. He de
nied a story that he had stopped motor 
cars coming from church.

SOVIET ARMES 
STRIKE WRANGEL

lie

CRERAR STARTS 
WESTERN TOUR

The

LUNENBURG DENTESl 
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE Four Heavy Forces Are Hurl 

ing Themselves Against 
Anti-Red Leader.

TARIFF COMMISSION 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

Farmer Leader Expected tc 
A.nswer Appeal of Macken
zie King for Union.

I^uneeiburg, N. S., Nov. 3—At the 
coroner’s iuquert today on the body 
of Dr. J. A. Johnson, wihicb was 
ficornd in a pasture yesterday, the Jury 
returned the following ver&iot: “That 
the deceased came bo hie vdeat8i by a 
shot from a revolver fired by his own 
hand, while fluttering from severe 
mental depression or melancholy in
sanity."

MEXICO PAYS BUT 
REFUSES TO ADMIT 

BLAME FOR DEATH

across the
Sebastopol, Nov. 3 — Four Soviet 

armies with squadrons of cavalry, are 
pushing southward from Meliopol, on 
the railway to Alexandrovsk, some 
fifty miles north of the Crimean pen 
insula in an attempt to cut off the 
forces of General W ran gel; the anti- 
Bolshov Ik commander, e in retreat be 
fore the Soviet offensive.

Some Of the Wriangel troops are be 
ing removed by transports on the Sea 
o' Azov from Taurida Province into 
the Crimea.

General Wrange 1 admits the loss of 
Perekoh, at the entrance to the nar
row neck of land giving access to the 
mtin Crimean peninsula, but declares 
h/will fight to the end.

Wrangel'e Cavalry In Action.

Charlottetown, 1\ E. I. Nov. 3—Sir 
Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance,

aSJTtoRLte SE
»ion arrived here tonight and will hold VjBjt lo prjnce Albert is the more im 
an inquiry tomorrow. It will not like- portant by reason of the visit last week
ly bo a long session as there was Ut- of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
tie organization made preparatory to loader of the Liberal Party. Mr. King 
their coming. then appealed to ‘the Progressive,

Labor, as well as Farmer, to co-oper
ate and co-oriflinate their activities 
with those of the Libera! Party, to 
combat the National Liberal and Con

_________ j servative Party.
xr c. XT o xr . I It is expected that Mr. Crerar will

Lunenburg, N. S., Nov. 3. Yester- - make answer to his proposal tomor-
day afternoon Thonjas Whynacht, aged ,
32 years, went «fit shooting, and, not | 
returning, a search was instituted for 
him today. His boat was first picked 
up on the shore, and later the body 
was found at low tide, it is thought 
that he must have taken a weak turn 
and fallen overboard. He was in very 
comfortable circumstances, having an 
irterest in four of the largest fishing 
vessels sailing out of Lunenburg.

Prinue Albert, Sank.. Nov. Thu 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the Pro-

Washington, Nov 3.—The Mexican 
government has not accepted reepon 
sibiltty for the killing of William S. 
Benton, British subject, 
agreeing to compensate his widow, 
‘‘voluntarily and graciously," accord
ing to a copy of the agreement with 
the British government which reached 
Washington today. The indemnifica
tion of Mrs. Benton "does not estab
lish a precedent.”

P. E. I. BISHOP IS 
NEW ARCHBISHOP OF 

EDMONTON DIOCESE
although

MISSING HUNTER IS
FOUND DROWNEDGovernment Will Have to 

Pay $656,000,000 During 
Last Six Months.

Washington, Nov.''»—Private opera- 
lion Of the Uov'jtefl States railroads Dor 
ttye first six montih-s after the end of 
Federal control will cost the Federal 
government a total of $656.000,000, ac
cording to figures made public todav 
by the Inter State Commerce Com
mission. The railroad* sustained e net 
deficit of $3011.000,000 during the six 
months’ period ar.d besides this sum 
the treasury n;.i A pay thorn $450.000,- 
000, the amount of'tiie guarantee pro
vided 'in i he transportait ton act. 
of the deficit la charged to increased 
pay granted to the railroad workers 
by the Railroad I.ab

When ti:e p-triod 
lee of earnings to tiio roa-de ended om 
September 1. !,he ti’croaeod panser.ger 
and trtdght'r i-les granted.by <he IiHlt 
State Commerce ('mnmv&tilon wore in 
effect. There are designed to increase

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 3. — Rev. 
Father Pflon, in charge of the Edmon
ton Roman Catholic parish since the 
death of Archbishop Legal, has receiv
ed caible notification from Hie Holi
ness Pope Benedict at Rome, that 
Bishop O’Leary of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., hao been named Archbishop of 
Edmonton. The new Archbishop will 
take up his duties in Edmonton im
mediately, tlhe official proclamation 
arrives by mall from Rome.

j ow evening. An effort has also been 
j made to secure a visit from Premier 
i Meighen. but the premier was unable 
! to arrange his itinerary to Include MANY U.S. VICTORS 

AGAINST THE BEER 
AND WINE PLANS

Sebastopol. Nov. 3.—General Wran - 
gel’s cavalry still Is engaged In an 
attempt to stem the tide of the Bol
shevik offensive In Southern Russia. 
Red airplanes are bombing the narrow 
railway trestle running from Perkoh 
into Crimea. Taurida is over run with 
Red armies. The second, sixth and 
thirteenth armies are in the line, in 
add it ton to four divisions of cavalry 
and other corps of the best of th? 
Red troops.

DR. ZAYAS PRESIDENT 
OF CUBAN REPUBLICTRUE BILLS FOR 

MANSLAUGHTER AND 
KILLING POLICEMAN

Columbus. 0., Nov. 3—Wayne B. 
Wheeler, legislative superintendent 
and general counsel of the anti-SaloBB 
1/oague of America, tonight issued a 
statement in whl-ch he assorted, that 
reports on congressional elections 
from forty states “show that & sub
stantial! majority of both House end 
Senate are agadnst any beer a*d wine, 
amendment ”

CHAMP CLARK IS 
DEFEATED IN GREAT 
SWING TO HARDING

Havana. Cuba, Nov. 3.—Dr. Alfredo 
Zayas has been elected President of 
Cuba. This ts based on returns re
ceived by the government from three- 
fourths of the .voting precincts.

ONE WOMAN ELECTED 
TO NEW CONGRESSMontreal, Nov. 8—The Grand Jury 

of the Court of King’s Bench today re
turned true Jilllo against Dr. P. E.
Lalonde, indicted for manslaughter In 
connection with the death of Dalby 
Gross, who died at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital following an alleged 
Illegal operation, and Joseph Eugene 
Ainey and Allan E. Coleman, accused 
of murdering Constable Thomas Chi- the gross revenue of the carriers by 
•nine on Junto 13 In this city.

JAIL AND $1.000 FINE 
Winnipeg, Nov. 3—Frederick Gifford, 

charged with unlawfully counselling to 
make false declaration under oath, 
was today* sentenced lo six months in 
Jail and fined $1,000. Gifford was con 
victed of this charge In connection 
with operations of Illegally exchang 
ing returned solders’ mpney at par tn 
the banks.

’LONGSHOREMEN ON STRIKE
Montreal. Nov. 3—About 60 'long

shoreman employed at Shed No. L Ot
tawa street, by the Fanada Steam «h ip 
Lines. Limited, went on strike this 
ultoruoon for an extra five cents an

At present they are. paid 60 cents
an hour.

bar RoanL 
of Federal! guaran- Oklahorta City, Nov. 3—A wo

man Representative In Congress 
from Oklahoma, became a reality 
tonight when belated returns gave 
v ictory to Alice M. \ berteon. a 
Republican, over W. W. Hastings. 
Democratic incumbent, 4n the sec
ond dletnot.

St. IxmiIs, Mo., Nov. 3—ChAmp 
Clark, former Speaker 
House of Representatives, was de
feated for re -election yesterday by 
T. W. Buckreid, Republican. To
night Mr. Clark sent his opponent 
a telegram complimenting him on 

- bis “well-earned victory."

of the

H AGRICULTURAL BILL ADVANCED 
Ixmdon, Nov. 3—In the Houns et 

Commons today the debate on ttiMfrK 
culture bill continued. Use MM hem 
now reached the report, stage.$1,600,000,000 annually.
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i Guarding has

346 VOTES D

V/ . —
Acadia Team Won 

From The U. N.B.
YOUNG GIRL'S

NARROW ESCAPEAND T
■ À ><4 MONTHSWERE * . : t j^'iOver Hundred Feet of Bill

board Crashed to Sidewalk 
Just Missing Girl.

:a imof U» tirer I» to piston 
htte sut «erre as e Star , . ' " " ft?REAL ISSUES Score Was Six to Three 

Ragged, Loosely Played 
Game at Capital.

to the 
purl tien and poisons.

When the tirer beooroea taij, atov 
or ttmdd It ta not woririne proeerty,

clean ati* It ot all tm-

COLLEGE Nm■

ich is the View of President- 
Elect Harding in Review 

of the Contest.

About eight o'clock yesterday morn
ing the strong wind was responsible 
for the destruction of over one hun
dred feet of a high, heavy billboard on 
Britain street near the corner of Syd
ney. A small girl who was passing at 
the time stepped to the street just In 
time to save her life from being 
crushed out on the sidewalk where 
the board fell. Mon were placed to 
work and sunk posts deeply, and the 
structure will be placed securely in 
position today.

mu} Ooar ix* «apply sufficient bile to
Governor Cox is Cert 
• Only 127 and All 6 

. Solid Democrat Soul

VtHAT WILL W1LSO 
DO WITH LEA

**■------BMr lot on the bowels and oar-Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 3—Acadia 
eliminated U. N. B. from football 
championship chances tibia season by 
Winning today’s game at College Field 
by two tries to one, the final score be
ing € to 3. It was a ragged, loosely 
played game with but little good foot.

ry off Urn waste products of the oya 
teen, hence the bowefe become clogged 
up, the bûe gets Into the Mood, con-

iattoatioo seta In and fiver troublesRUMORS REVIVE
ABOUT CABINET J * f ’

Brides of Yesterday and Tomorrow
Milburn*! Loxa-Ltvar Pills quickly 

remove the eecreitkms, clear away the 
waste and effete matter by noting dl- ! 
reotty on «be fiver, and making the | 
bite pass through the bowels instead ( 
of allowing it to get into the Wood, I 
and cause so many troubles.

Mrs. Alice Mehlll, Napanee, Ont, ! 
-“! was very badly run down, j 

and hed a torpid liver for four moniths. i 
I tided several remedies, but got no1 
relief. One day my husband t> rough* 
me home a rial of Mllburns Lax»-;
I Aver Pills, and" before I had used ; 
half of It I was much better. ! only j 
used two vials, and I am a different 1 
person today. T enn safely recom- 
m«Hl I a-gn-Lirer Pills to any owe 
troubled With liver trouble.’*

MHbum's Laxa-LlvcT PVls are 25c. 
a rial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by Tlie T. Milburn I 
Co., IAmMcdv Tororoto, Ont.

/
bolL

X|Ln addition to getting the breaks of 
the game, Acadia's players showed up 
best and took full advantage of the 
laxity of the referee, Dr. H. E. Bige
low, of Mount Allison University, who 
was agreed to at the eleventh hour, 
when a deadlock over the selection of 
a referee existed.

End of Democratic Party is 
Predicted, While Temper
ance People Are Satisfied.

Diplomatic Waahingtx 
Wondering What AX 
Fate of Treaty of Vei

CENTRAL BAPTIST
ANNUAL ROLL CALL

Inspect our truly wonderful showing of distinctive furniture and home comforts 
before placing your order.

We have the reputation of carrying the widest assortment in Eastern Canada 
and at our usual moderate prices. It will be a pleasure to have you call whether you 
purchase or not.

(Continued from page l.i
London. Nov. 3—The Daily News 

in aa editorial expresses the opinion 
that the composition of President 
Handing’s cabinet will be more im
portant for Englishmen than Mr. llj/rd- 
logsi ■ejection.

*TBe appointment of Herbert Hoov
er and Blihu Root, whose names are 
mentioned." says the paper, "would be 
viewed here with unqualified satisfac
tion.™

yOver Two Hundred Respond
ed to Their Names—Offer
ing for New Parsonage Fund

Wild Passes (Continued frojn page 1 
Among Republican senators 

in hard contests were Lenroot, 
conain, who was opposed vigor* 
Senator Latoltette; Spencer, 
souri, who defeated Bred 
Long, former assistant secre 
state; and Jones, of Washing! 
ate commerce chairman ; 
Phelan, Democratic, "Caiitorm 
defeated by Samuel M. Shortrt 
publican, and Senator Smith 
iand, a veteran, last to O. E. 
Republican. Senator Nugent, 
crat, Idaho, was defeated by 
Governor Gooding.

Governor Coolldge Cheer

The Red and Black bank division 
made themselves prominent by wild 
passes and fumbling. Their opponents 
were snappier and quicker to get 
away with the ball, and few wild 
passes were noticed in their play. 
Cain and Trimfcle, the prominent play
ers in the U. N. B. half line, and at 
the same time they committed the 
majority of the offenses which killed 
scoring chances.

Porter and Clark were the stars of 
Acadia’s back division and scored their

At the annual roll-call of the mem
bers oi ihe Central Baptist (UvunVh 
last niight over 200 responded to their 
names. The Rev. Mr. Bone presided 
and the service was one of more than 
ordinary interest. The tree will offer
ing for the ooottiaiion amounted to 
$430 and this is devoted to the fund 
now being raised for the erection of a 
parsonage early next spring on the 
tot adjoining tilie church building

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock st
End of Democrats

Salt Lake Oity. Nov. 3- Hurley P. 
Christensen, presidential nominee of 
the FarmeriLabor, sees in the victory 
ot Senator Harding the elimination of 
the Democratic Party as a factor in 
United States national politics

In. a étalement today he said: "Our 
vote is very satisfactory. The result 

that the next tight will be be- 
the Republican and the Farm- 

erSLebor Parties. Democrats cannot 
oome back. Organized Labor also has 
teamed its lesson. We cannot hope 

1 for Telief from either of the old pari
ties. In the next tight Labor will be 
united with the Fanners and other 
forward-looking people in the Farmer- 
Labor Party

\
DIED.Uiunsbury played his usual good 

game for U. N. B., as did Burgess, the 
tiny quarter, and Jewett, the other of 
the trio of hockey stars. The former 
by a spectacular run and hurdle over 
Parker, the Acadia full back, secured 
his team's only try.

MAXWELI___In thts city, Nov. 2, at
26 Cedar street. Janet Watts, 
wife of S. R. Maxwell.

Interment will take place on Friday.
Funeral service private.

BLEWETT — lu the General Public 
Jiospital, on Nov. 3,-George T. Blcw- 
ett. aged 66 years, leaving his Wife 
and two sous

Funeral from his lute residence, 10 
High street; notice of time later. 

BLEWETT — ln the GeneraJ Public 
Hospital, on Nov. 3, George T. 
Blewett, aged 66 years, leaving his 
wife and two sons.

Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 
?. o’clock from his late residence, 10
High street.

LOG CABIN CLUB
ELECT OFFICERS

Boston, Nov. 3—Governor C 
vice-president-elect, tonight st 
cue of the gratifying results 
election "haa. been the nat 
support of the ticket,™

Governor Coolldge spent I 
at the State House attending 
duties as governor, and an: 
that he would continue acti 
direct state affairs until hia t 
pired on January 1.

A luncheon was tendered t 
ernor at the City Club this n< 
when he left the State House : 
tending a meeting o< the e: 
council, he waa accorded an 
by thousands.

Were Outweighed
The U. N. B. forwarsd were out

weighed by their opponents, and at 
times were pushed clean over the ball. 
V-apt. Saunders wae noticeably the best 
player among the Scrim men on the 
field, his following up and aggressive 
playing saving the U. N. B. team from 
being scored against several times. By 
ducking the line a number of times 
In the first period of play. Saunders 
got the bull away from his own goal 
line. Penalty kicks were plentiful, 
some fifteen being awarded in all. Of 
these Acadia had seven, while U. N. 
11 took eight, attempting goals on 
three of them. Two of the chances 
were easy an accurate kicker could 
thus have won tor U. N. B.

The- Line-up.

Tiine a-nnutiii meeting of the Ix>g 
Cabin Fishing Club was lucid last even
ing at the rooms of C. A. Gurney, 38 
Charlotte street There was a lunge 
attendance and the finances of the 
club wen* reported to be in a flourish
ing condition. Tlie folk»wing direc
tors were elected 
K. W. Paul. R. S. Ritchie. J. H. Nobles, 
Geoaige Dunlavy, W.F. P. Paterson^ S. 
Roy Crawford

t >“Dry" Party Satisfied XX'. A. Joibn-son,
3—The election ofChicago. Nov

Senator Harding is more pleasing to 
the prohibitionists than the election 
of Cbx would have been. \ irgil Hin- 
shaw, chairman of the prohibition na
tional committee said here this mom 
ing In his first statement of the elec
tion.

This is because of his recent public 
statements made to the National Tern 
perance Council that he would use 
whatever power he possessed to pre
vent the re-establish ment of intoxicat 
ing liquors, and also hts statement 
that his future action on prohibition 
should be interpreted by his vote up
on the eighteenth amendment and the 
VoIsTead Mr. Hinshaw said

Franklin D.

Following the general meeting a 
was held 

elected : 
vice pred- 
-treasurer,

mooting of the drrectons 
and the following officers 
President. R. S. Ritchie; 
dent.. J. II. Nobbe: secretary 
E. XV Paul.

Witeon is Silent
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Groves LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
tiie t iignature of E. XV. GROVE. 30c.

Washington, Nov. 3—Pneehli 
son had no comment to qiak 
on the result of Tuesday’s •
nor did he send any messageX oomnrifttee of management was 

appointed consisting of 
R. S. Ritchie: J. H. Nobles and XX'. S 
Johnson
James Mc.Farlane

gratulation to President-elect 1 
The President arose early thi 
ing, and after breakfast, scan 
later figures of the Republican 
as contained in the morntej 
papers. Later he conferred w 
rotary Tumulty.

Rear-Admiral Cary T. Grayi 
president’s personal physiciai 
a special visit to him at m 
stated subsequently that th< 
dent’s health apparently had l 
affected by the result of the *

Official and Diplomatic Wat 
mpressed by . the proportions 
publican victory, in what lea 
both sides in the

Chairman ....Sergeant

.. ..Squires 
. Babbitt

Saunders

Acadia Webb.................
McLeod...............
Wet more .. 
XVigmore.. .. 
Atkinson .. .. 
Fleming .

r. x b
Full BackAuditors. F. XV. Nobles and

Barker MucKenzie

INTERNATIONAL RACE PICTURESl I'^n*w4a’ ••
The Standard representative who 

was present at the International 
schooner racee in Halifax last Satur
day and Monday hod the pleasure of 
witnessing the first race all over 
again yesterday when he was invited 
to the Specialty Film Import office on 
Prince Willm.m street Where tfie 
turee were screened. The scenes of 
the schooner..., Delawana and Espe 
to. in action, close ups of Captain 
lUmmebnan and Captain Marty Welch 
along with their crews were dear 
and well taken, the operator being 
Mr McLaughlin. It was quick work as 
the films -were sept to Montreal last 
Saturday night, developed and arrived 
here yesterday morning in time for 
production. The series of pictures of 
the second rare wMi arrive m the city 
today.

.. .. Haines 
.. llagenman 
.. . .Trimble 
.. .. Stevens

Clark. 
Anthony .. 
Porter .. .

Pajama Parade
Nov.

students ©debuted the victory of 
therir team over I . N. B at fVederlc- 
ton today by turning out In force to
night and forming ;» pyjama parade, 
led by thèîfer hard throughout the prin- 

Ctiss ctpal streets.

Wolfville. N S 3.—AcadiaNew York. Nov.
Itoowwrelt defeated Democratic < an- 
didete tor the vice-presidency, today 
sent the following telegram to Calvin 
Codtidge. his successful Republican 

) rival at Boston
IMy sincere congratulations to you. 

i 1 trust that, under the administration 
! of Mr. Harding and youroelf the nation 
will grow in prosperity and in the 
unselfish ideals of Americanism,whdeh 
unprejudiced citizens of all parties de
sire.”

Quarterns.
Robinson

Beardsley

Lounsbury
............ Cain
.. Burgess

■

Forwards.
p:c

presidential fi 
declared to be a “solemn refei 
on the League of Natiws, alrea 
begun to speculate as to th 
Rent’s probable course with n 
the Treaty of Versailles, wh 
reposed in the White rfouee s 
Senate refused to ratify it to 
ond time last February.

Y" 5 -i1' !

■ iPJJi- I
GRAIN GROWERS ONCE 

MORE DEMAND WHEAT 
BOARD FOR CANADA

K

! HfiS Two Courses Open
There waa no one in Wat 

who professed to know what t 
if any, the president had mad 
courses were regarded as < 
him; to leave the whole que 
peace with Germany and the 
to the new administration whic 
office March 4, or to re-eub 
treaty to the Senate at the eet 
ginning early in December, 
the treaty is re-submitted to i 
ate. that body at its fort boom 
r.ion could act on the quet 
peace with Germany only by 
lion. Such a measure was ad< 
the last Session, but was ve 
President Wilson.

Whether the Republican i 
will undertake to revive that 1 
mains to be decided by Re] 
leaders

h

$ mi lAlso Wants Banks Open for THE HARBOR REVENUE.
A drop in harbor revenue for Octob

er last, os compared with the corre*?- 
IX)nding period of 1919. waa reported 
by the harbor department yesterday. 
.For tho current year <to date, the fh.Il- 
mg off for last month ie the first re
corded in the comparative monthly 
statements Issued thte year. The 
total revenue for 1924) up to the end 
of Ocitoher. exceeds ih«> earnings for 
191.9 to the end of October. V $2SvOOO. 
General «Slackness in waterfront huM- 
nests is the reason given for the slump 
of last month’s revenue. The figures: 
October, 1920. $4.868.55; 1919, $5.988.99

; -1$
Longer Hours and Many 
Other Innovations. ii

feS-iiS L. :

Pninoc .Albert, Saak. Nov 3. At 
: the animai! meeting of diatriot No. 12 
of the Saskatci.-. /wan Grain Growers'

' Association, which opened here this 
; morning, a resolution wju submit'!ed 
by the Henderson Local, d niandlng 
the reinstatement erf the Wheat Board 
or some crganrizati.m for marketing 
the grain. This local also submitted 

. a resolution u> the efBec-t ubait political 
action he taken by the association in 
the ProvinK-e of Saskatcliewan.

Résolutions aro also to -be submit
ted asking tiia* be mm-pelled
to open at 9 a»m. and close at 5 p.m„ 
ooedemniime the Dominion Govern
ment for failure to suspeod the in
creased freight rates; tivorlng tariff 
redeetbon as outlined in the new na
tional policy ; asking the provincial 
govermrK-nt to provide nursce for out- 
tying rural district»; asking greater 

. speed in completing the Hudson Bay 
Railway ; asking that alien enemies 

were Lovtd during the war be 
granted the franchise.

Made in the most modem and 
sanitary Biscuit factory 

in America.
\y

:i:-

1 T VseSSis.

Piles Cur«d In 6 to 14 Days ,
Droiggiet* refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itch’sng, 
Blind. Bleeding or Protending FMee. 
Instantly relieves >rbing I*i!e®, and 
you can get restful .sdeep after firs* 
appilcatioii. 60c

_ .- m WILL PLACE GUN 
|l ON ARMISTICEI LP,

MHS.
w•

Bv
- _T., ..- 54---m

Jersey Cr
soda

PRENTICE BOYS’ FAip.
Prize wbrnu^ns a#t the Prentice Boys’ 

Fair last nigiit 
serving tray, L. A. Mci^eilan; atr gnn, 
carving sot. A R. Perry: Flood Gates, 
set nut crackers and picks, Mrs. E. 
McAllister; Devil among the tailors, 
fancy clock, R. J Anderson; Ten pins, 
shaving set. J. Mcl*ugfclin; bean bag, 
set candle sticks, Mrs. A. L. Belyea; 
Excelsior, tobacco jar, D. A. Duffy; 
ring toss, butter dfish. F. Crozier; 
door prize, shaving set and mirror, 
E. Galvin. The largest crowd yet at
tended the fair last evening. A epee- 
lad programme by the Martel,to Band 
will be featured tonight

: Locations Selected fo 
Guns Have Been Fo 
Agreed Upon by Com

?Bagatelle,

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nor. 3—' 

ctal committee of the City 
appointed in connection with 
captured German guns met wJ 
P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public 
yesterday and discussed p! 
Armistice Day, November llti 

It was stated by Aid. Frank 
that the Minister of Public W< 
already awarded the contr; 
bases for the six guns, to 4 
Builders, Ltd., the contract pri 
in the vicinity of $125 per li 
is hoped to have the bases 
guns completed and the guns i 
upon them in time for the for 
ing over by the city of their t\ 

Aid. Cooper stated that tl 
mittee had agreed upon the t 
front of Customs House and 
angular green at the western 
of ICing and Brunswick street 

the two guns allotte< 
he permission of the

SEEKS INJUNCTION 
AGAINST STRIKERS

Montreal, Nov. 3—An entirely new
i atemsnt In labor troubles an far as 

Canada -is concerned came 
today when steps were taken by 

ytlbs Mooter Plumbers'’ Association to 
on Injunction to restrain the 

*œtMttes of the striking plumbers 
the members of the aaeoeda- 
Tho injunction is directed 

J. R. Blais, business agent of 
'Lead 144, of the Internationa! Union 
of Plombera and Steam Fitters which 
wston on October 4, went on strike 
Oisdoot the mooter plumbers.

r
MORE COLD FROM ENGLAND

é3kNew York, Nov. 3—The steamship 
here today from■ OLD CHUNOlympic arrived 

Southampton with 482 boxes of gold 
from the Bank of England, valued at 
$14,000,000, about $9,500,000 of which 
is consigned to the Federal Reserve 
Batik. The J. P. Morgan Company 
also received 17 boxes of Ahe ship

>

liwtnr, Nov. 3.—Louise Imogene 
Chdeey, well-known as a poet and 
h—yinL died yesterday al C hip pin g-

wix
‘VTsite

city.
Government to have one of t 
placed in front of the Custom 
lias not yet been secured.m

V !tienra Soap 
*ars the Skin 
Keeps it Gear 
rtssrt&rzjassxsi

's Tavotiïe M&Cmif, 
fïpci Tobacco.

»
Veai Actually saves i 

one-half each w
'Read Alint Marys ti 

stay entitled
‘And I owe iti 
toll

lit to-morrwk pa Dont miss it !

wceiiee
1

m.
r&n-«wnm*---
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Catarrhal Deafness
May Be Overcome

If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hand of 
hearing, or have head! noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (double strength), and add 
to it 1-4 print of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar, 
tableepoouful tour times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the 
dogged nostrils

Take 1

breathing become easy end the
atop dropping into the

throat, it to easy to prepare, ooeta 
to take. Any- 
or who hasone kertng

Catarrhal Deafness or
Should give this prescription a triai

Dominion Raynster
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

AND IF IT RAINS-
You need not fear a wetting if your coat is a “DOMINION 
RAYNSTER”.. These all-purpose weather coats give you complete 
protection against sudden down-pours, steady rain and dampness, 
because they are absolutely waterproof.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are made with inner 
linings of rubber incorpo
rated into the texture of 
the outside cloth.
Their superior workman
ship and carefully tested 
materials assure complete 
and lasting satisfaction— 
which is confirmed by the 
RAYNSTER label in each 
garment The variety of 
styles assures pleasing 
models and patterns for 
men, women, boys and 
girls.
If you want a coat that you 
can wear every day, wet and 
dry, and which will give you 
complete protection during the 
rainy spells, ask your dealer 
for a “DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”
are told by the beet stores 
carrying wearing apparel.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" 
are Dominion Rubber System 
products.
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imorrow
e and home comforts

in Eastern Canada 
you call whether you

6 Dock St.
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^HARDING HAS 

346 VOTES IN 
COLLEGE NOW

I™ ,
-v'. '. ■

cJ&JWe !
' ■ .

T ■
THE STANDARD, ST. J

!*■

ENTENTE DEMAND 
EM DISARMAMENT 
GERMANY JUSTIFIED

INCENDIARY FRES 
AT FIRST HOME OF 

N. B. LEGISLATURE

SEEKING WAY TO 
AVOID N.S. STRIKE

MAY HAVE PLACE IN 
HARDING CABINET

ACCEPTED CALL. FCZJMISWord hu been recel red from Fred
ericton that Bar. H*o>ld A. Goodwin, 
paitor of Centenary church, this city, 
hue accepted an inrllatlon to become 
pastor of the Fredericton Methodist 
chnrch, succeeding Her, G. M. Young.

fflNegotiations Concerning Mar
itime Miners Being Con
ducted at Montreal.

More Tfian 1,000,000 Rifles 
and Thousands of Machine 
Gun» Found.

Firemen Declare Early Blaze 
at Segee Building at Freder
icton Was Set.

Govanor Cox is Certain of 
- Only 127 and All from 

. Solid Democrat South.

What will wilson
DO WITH LEAGUED

Montreal,
were resumed here today between 
repmeeentaitibves of the Dominion Coal 
Company, the Nova Sootia Steel and 
Ootil Company and officiels of the 
Nova Efrcotta miners of the United 
Mine Workers of America looking to 
an avoidance of the threatened coal 
strike in Nova Scotia. The proceed
ings were held behind closed doors, 
and at the end of the day, the only 
announcement made was that it would 
be continued tomorrow and that noth
ing of what had occurred at the con
ference could be made public at the 
present moment.

Nov. 3.—Conferences

1(Copyright, 1»2fc by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Nov. S.—The necessity of the 

Entente’s demand at the Spa confer 
ence for the collection and destruction 
of hidden weapons in the possession of 
the German population is Justified by 
figures which the disarmament com
missioners communicated to the Reich
stag this week-answering the demand 
of Dr. Scheidemann, the Socialist lead
er, 809 oanon, 11,886 machine guns, 
mine-throwers and flame projectors, 
and 1,735,000 military rifles and car
bines—enough equipment for an army 
of menacing size—have already been 
turned in.

The armament represents, with 
email exceptions, only voluntary sur
renders, and there is no telling what 
amount of arms remains in the posses
sions of illegal organisations of radi
cals and reactionaries, to whose plans 
and activities the papers dally devote 
long reports. Nor do the figures em
brace the number of weapons in pos
session of the homeguards in Bavaria 
and south Germany, the disarmament 
of which has still to be effected.

Admits Report Correct.
Dr. Scheidemann demanded a reply 

ne to whether a great store of arms 
had been discovered in Potsdam, 
which had been concealed by mem
bers of the army. The disarmament 
commissioner was forced to admit the 
report was correct, although the fig
ures mentioned by Scheidemann, name
ly more than 900 machine guns and 
many thousand, rifles, was exaggerat
ed. The surrender of the arms has 
been accompanied by many serto-obmlc 
incidents. In one instance army offi
cers. according to Vorwaerts, secret
ed arms in the collar of a former offi
cer whom they Judged to be a trust
worthy veteran. A good enough busi
ness man, he in -turn gave up the wea
pons to the commissioners and receiv
ed a reward amounting to thousands 
o! marks, whereupon the disappointed 
conspirators caused Ms arrest on a 
charge of stealing.

Just now the paper is full of dis
closures that a plan was to establish 
a new “center of order” in Saxony to 
organize a reactionary force known at 
“the steel helmets," the conspirators 
including various army officers who 
worked with great secrecy and con
ducted their correspondence in cipher, 
but the activities came to light and 
two leaders were dismissed from the 
army, while steps have been taken to 
break up the organization.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3 — The 

frame building on Queen street, which 
was first used by the House of As
sembly of New Brunswick on July hi, 
1788, and for twelve years afterwards 
—one of the historic spots in Freder
icton—was damaged by two tires last 
night, both of which are believed to 
have been of incendiary origin.

The lower part of the building was 
the scene of the first fire. The depart
ment found flames In some hay and 
straw tucked under a floor of a shed 
at the rear of the building, which were 
quickly extingushed by the use of the 
chemical extinguishers, and there was 
no sign of Are there when the fire
men left the place. About 12 o clock 
another alarm was sent in by George 
Aiiotls, who happened to be walking 
down Queen street, and saw flames 
issuing from the side of the building.

M

>

H,Diplomatic Washington it 
Wondering What Will be 
Fate of Treaty of Versailles 1

1(Continued frcxjn page L) 
Among Republican senators elected 

in hard contests were Lenroot, of Wis
consin, who was opposed vigorously by 
Senator LatoUette; Spencer, of Mis
souri, who defeated Breckinridge 
Long, former assistant secretary of 
state; and Jones, of Washington, sen
ate commerce chairman; Senator 
PEelan, Democratic, "California, was 
defeated by Samuel M. Shortridge, Re 
publican, and Senator Smith, Mary
land, a veteran, last to O. E. Weller, 
Republican. Senator Nugent, Demo 
craL Idaho, was defeated by former 
Governor Gooding.

Governor Coolldge Cheered

|W 7j
TEA AND COFFEE DOWN

Keep Fit For Success In Life
BY DH. A. S. BABCOCK.

You can take your boy and out of him make anything you like if 
you can get him under good self-discipline. All roads are open to the 
man who is strong and tit. Uncle Sam took “our boys”—those slab- 
sided, stooped, hollow-chested youths—and made of them vigorous, 
well-developed, well set-up and courageous men. Take tfie right 
way! Train yourself and your children to take proper exercise, 
drink plenty of water and keep the system clean. Your doctor will 
tell you that anything from a common cold or headache to the most 
serious illness may result from the absorption of poisons in the 
intestines.

The first principle is to keep the system clean. Occasionally see 
that the boy or girl, as well as yourself, has an internal bath. 
It may be with castor oil or a tiny pill of May-apple, aloin and jalap, 
which is sold by druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

If a cold starts with a cough and it persists, then some local 
treatment for this condition should be taken. A well-known alter
ative extract which has been on the market for a great many years, 
and which has been highly recommended by thousands of users, is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic compound ia 
composed of an extract of roots and herbs, without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the irritation and 
at the same time works in the proper and reasonable way, at the seat 
of the trouble—the stagnated or poisoned blood.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—A decrease of 
five cento a pound in the price of 
coffee before tfie end of this month 
and another five cent decrease in the 
early part of next year were predict
ed yesterday by R. B. Mayho. whole
sale tea and coffee merchant of this 
city. Mr. Mayho intimated that there 
would be a decline in the price of 
tea ateo in the near future.

:

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 3—Conser
vatives" here last night nominated W. 
J. Bowser, K. C., provincial leader ; 
S. L. Ha we, Miss Edith Patterson ; 
Dr. J. W. Mahan, Captain George 
Black and Lieut. Colonel J. W. War
den to contest the city in the provin
cial election December L

Boston, Nov. 3—Governor Coolldge, 
vice-president-elect, tonight said that 
cue of the gratifying results of the 
election “has. been the nation-wide 
support of the ticket.”

Governor Coolldge spent the day 
at the State House attending to Ms 
duties as governor, and announced 
that he wonld continue actively to 
dirtxX state affairs until his term ex
pired. on January 1.

A luncheon was tendered the Gov
ernor at the City Club tbis noon, and 
when he left the State House after at
tending a meeting of the executive 
council, he was accorded an ovation 
by thousands.

MONCTON BOY KILLED

Moncton, N. B. Nov. 3—Harry Ball, 
aged about five years, son of Clarence 
Ball, was electrocuted this morning, 
having come in canteet with a live 
wire which had been blown down dur-, 
lag the gaile (here. Playmates of the 
boy any that he picked up the wire, 
wihtkrh was lying on the ground. The 
liibtle fellow 
Stamut, who had a narrow escape, 
hie bat having been burned by com
ing to contact with the wire.

GREEK COUNTER-AT TAC<

Athens. Nov. 2—A Greek counter
attack has routed the forces of Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha, the Nationalist 
leader, on the Qucbak-Ghaki front, ac
cording to an official communication 
issued today. “Tfie enemy who suf
fered very heavily losses In men and 
material,” adds the statenH.it, ‘in re
treating in disorder.”

> picked inp by D. B.

WHaon is Silent
Washington, Nov. 3—President Wil

son had no comment to make today 
on the result of Tuesday’s election, 
nor did he send any message of con 
grutulation to President-elect Harding. 
The President arose early this morn
ing, and after breakfast, scanned the 
later figures of the Republican victory 
as contained in the morning new» 
papers. Later fie conferred with Sec
retary Tumulty.

Rear-Admiral Cary T. Grayson, the 
president’s personal physician, made 
a special visit to him at noon and 
stated subsequently that the presi
dent’s health apparently had been un
affected by the result of the election.

Official and Diplomatic Washington 
mpressed by . the proportions of Re
publican victory, in what leaders on 
both sides In the presidential fight had 
declared to be a "solemn referendum” 
on the League of Nations, already have 
begun to speculate as to the presi
dent’s probable course with regard to 
the Treaty of Versailles, which has 
reposed in the White rfouse since the 
Senate refused to ratify it for a sec
ond time last February.

Two Course* Open
There was no one in Washington 

who professed to know what decision, 
if any, the president had made. Two 
courses were regarded as open to 
him; to leave the whole question of 
peace with Germany and the League 
to the new administration which takes 
office March 4, or to re-eubmit the 
treaty to the Senate at the session be
ginning early in December. Unless 
the treaty is re-submitted to tfie Sen
ate. that body at its forthcoming ses
sion could act on the question of 
peace with Germany only by resolu
tion. Such a measure was adopted at 
the last Session, but was vetoqd by 
President Wilson.

Whether the Republican majority 
will undertake to revive that Issue re
mains to be decided by Republican 
leaders.

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD
x‘If

JPSpecial
Prices

If you are 
looking for 
a Piano, it 
will pay you 
lo buy now.

fO
SENT FOR TRIAL 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE for Closes

* A Saturday :

Last Days 
of Sale.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 3.—At the police 

magistrate’s court 
Brooker, living near Bristol, Carle Urn 
cotmitiy, was sent for trial at the next 
court on a charge of an offence 
gainst Zela Lloyd, daughter of Han
ford Lloyd, of RJvcT De Chute. The 
girt who is only fifteen yews of age, 
to a ntieoe of accused, who has been 
staying at her house.

today Wthnot

A
Dominion

Upright
Piano

Hemtzman
Upright
Piano

- V « v

AMHERST PIANOS $325$298
Amherst Pianos are the only pianos that 

are manufactured in the Maritime Prov
inces. Factory is located at Amherst, N. 
S. Amherst Pianos are made from the 
best materials obtainable and are priced 
at fair prices consistent with quality. 
Evdfy Amherst Piano is sold with a 20 
years Factory Guarantee. If you are con
sidering a p iano for your home you w.ii 
make no mistake by selecting an Am
herst. We have a complete stock on dis
play now ri St. John. Amherst Pianos 
selected for ‘he Royal Family. Ask to

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
IF YOU PAY

CASH
DURING SALE

PAY WHAT 
YOU CAN NOW 

BALANCE 
MONTHLY

•w-y.

linilJlirtllMi»
_ | | ill/i i i i i 1 i 11

Checkering
Upright
Piano

Hampton
Upright
Piano

WILL PLACE GUNS 
|l ON ARMISTICE DAY

\\

Locations Selected for Six 
Guns Have Been Formally 
Agreed Upon by Committee

$190 $190S£CL<nir Princess Royal Model. Special 
discounts for cash the last few days of our

Special to The Standard ,
Fredericton, N. B., Nor. 3—The spe

cial committee of the City Council 
appointed in connection with placing 
captured German guns met with Hon. 
P. J. Venlot, Minister of Public Works, 
yesterday 
Armistice

| SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED PHONOGRAPHS Jand discussed plane for 
Day, November 11th.

It was stated by Aid. Frank Cooper 
that the Minister of Public Works had 
already awarded tfie contracts tor 
bases for the six guns, to Concrete 
Builders, Ltd., the contract price being 
In the vicinity of 8125 per base. It 
is hoped to have the bases for the 
guns completed and the guns mounted 
upon them in time tor the formal tak
ing over by tfie city of their two gune.

Aid. Cooper stated that the com
mittee had agreed upon the green In 
front of Customs House and tfie tri
angular green at the western Junction 
of ICing and Brunswick streets as the 

the two guns allotted to the 
he permission of the Federal

FULL SIZE CABINET SIZE
In 1919

Its 30th year of Business !

Hie Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

‘VTsite
Mahogany Case, with Record-filing device in bottom 

of Cabinet, Specially priced at
city.
Government to have one of the guns 
placed in front of the Customs House 
lias not yet been secured.

$2.50$140Paid to its Policyholders A WeekMctuafly saves me„ 
one-half each week

‘Rgad Aimt Marys tree 
story entitled

‘Andloweitall 
toll
In to-morrow* paper 

Don't miss it!

.
I

il'
$619,577.41 y.

This is a fully guaranteed, brand new machine, 
manufactured by us. New 1921 Model Motor, A 
real gem. The equal of any $200 machine on the 
market

m. a n»

ROY LSIPPRELL » *3» ......-
OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK UNTIL 9 P.M.

(

» Proy. Mgr,I* .
t-

St. John, N. B. Tub-fas^, AMHERST PIANOS, LTD St. John
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Used a little, but 
in just as good as 
new condition.
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Phonographs
YOUR CHOICE 
OF TWENTY

Regular $75 
and $100 values.

Cremonaphone
Table Size— 
Mahogany Cabinet

Slightly used.
Pay as you can.

FORESIGHT
always was better than 
hindsight. Those who take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
regularly exercise 
foresight that pays 
large dividends 
in robustness.
Scott A Bowse, Toronto. Ont. 20-27

Cremonaphone

Anoint Inflations With 
Soothing Cuticura

First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. These super-creamy 
emollients not only soothe, but in 
most cases heal annoying rashes, 
irritations, eczemas, etc. Nothing 
so insures a clear skin and good hair 
as making Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa-
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a f >GALVESTON EXPORTS JAPAN B BUILDING gii 

33,864,082 BU. WHEAT RAHWAY IN RUSSIA JILL
SaghaBon Force He» Been Re- M M fT

organized and Strengthen» «JmMBT «9f%E.M 
by Jape. "••statss the Liver

EAGUEPLANS 
WAR ON WHITE 

SUVE TRAFFIC

V ? :
ci

T1IWGTOBFIAT 
CHARGE IN HOUSE

■ l.

i red-Up 

Headache

ex»
before?*

H$ad AsntMaryk 
true stay entitled

‘AadlemeitaB
toM.__ *

See to-mommrk
paper

Oah TVx, New. J—Wheat ex- •j'1g
«la tea «r OilMca

tor the twehn aontie 
U touted «.meet bwheto, whichI Geneva Assembly Will Adopt Grand l'Xgto. ti. C. It of. 3—-it the 

report Is true that Hon. W, L. Mac- 
Kanxki King made the ehAtttoeet ou

increase over theStrong Measures to Combat 
This Inhuman Business.

shipment* tor tit* preceding twelvev-

dred ailment» >
'■hen Carter'» I 
ILlttle lives 
>lUs will sod 
all misery In 
s lew boors.
Purely wege-

Willard And 
Dempsey

the platform in ^'tnnipeg that tire 
tiovernmcut had Improperly diverted 
puWec money txr the yvekota of frieoda 
of the Oovermneut,*' declared Prem
ier lil eZshen Lot ore 
hare 1st» Itisi night.
Mr. King will ma ko the charge ou the 
floor û? the-'Hovs-o of Commons, he 
will got u j-ttdiaktl taventi&otion with, 
in tea trinüttîa altor taking his se*L"

LLOYD GEORGE'S VISIT
London, l\ov. 3.—There has been 

no cv>r.tlvm2ticu df the rvspott that 
Premier Lloyd Oaoiye wotud vwdi 
Canada shortly. The Gamut km As-
£ve!a-.ed l3rw- b informed that while 
the premier ntxmM certainly appre-d- 
,otv au, cpiMîv-xutity of making the

exported tram Geives-
uxt dining the Ibosi yeer ending June 
30, 1017,

end the third In the vicinity of Sbi- 
ktt* on the Eastern CoaiX. The in- 
orenee of the garrison is batieved to 
have resulted from the uocupuUon by 
Japan of Northern Sagholien pending

In the Japanese srees tiwet prepara-a total of 82.989,883.
while for the year ending 

10. 1018. the 
duced to 2.142.640.10 bushels

twelve months saw the 
transportation of export wheat through 
this port Increase to *624,454.36 
bus he ta. while during the yser ending 
June 30 last the total 
buaheto, 730.463.75 bushels less than 
the heaviest movemeua during the

tions ere ta progrès tor the construe- 
tum of u light railway in Sagahlieh 
ixxmu-cîlng Alexandrofakl and KuJko- 
fski via IMvtnsfcok a dtetamce of 40 
nrtke. It is ateo reported that the 
Lxmetruction of roads for the use of 
the Jaipasieeu garrison, especially 
agataot emergencies during the win

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
(^Ahn. Nov. 2 —Officiate of the 

m League of Nattons plan to tale two tin 
jutant steps tn the Interest of »ke 
*e*tth of the peoples of the world 

> when the League Assembly meets at 
in November. They hope to 

carry out the project already appro? 
*d by 4b* council at San Sebastran for 
form tag an international health organ
isation and to agree on a suitable plan 
«£ action for combatting the recent to 

In white slave traffic.
It will be the general purpose trf the 

health organisation of the league, the 
„ work of which is now being carried on 

Wdw the direction o! Dame Rachael 
Crowdy, the only woman head of a de
partment of the league to deal 
■Maters of health as they effect mdi- 
vicSual oounrios only in tiheir relations 
with, other countries. The main fuhe- 
tiens will bac

First. To advise the league on ail 
matters concerning health.

Second. To bring administrative 
health agiihorities in different countries 
in doser relationship with each other.

Third. To furnish means of more 
rapid interchange of information on 
matters where immediate precaution 
against disease may be required, and 
to simplify methods for acting rapidly 
on ouch information when it effects 
more than one country.

Fourth. To co-operate with the mter- 
tional labor organization in regard 

to measures for the protection of the 
. wt rker against sickness, disease and 

injury that might arise from unem
ployment.

Fifth. To confer and cooperate 
with Red Cross societies*

Sixth. To organige missions in con
nection with any matters of health at 
the request of the league.

Combine with Red Cross.

10
if great crowd 
•T say this: If

was re-

The » seulement by Russia for the mas
sacre of Japanose eakhevs and civlld- 
smu at Ntoolstovsk early this year. Promoters of Carpent 

Say it Will Not be l 
by Willard Go.

labia. .Ac* V

12,859,419.51 REMOVE N. a SAN'BAR
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Recent works un

dertaken by the Department of Pub- 
Mc Works with a view to tesltfting 
the Nova Scotia fishing industry have 
included the removing of u tend biir 
at the north .side of Lhb harbor at 
Mingaree whtoh made it difficult for 
fishermen to Handle their boot*.

NEGRO 13 LYNCHED 
Orlando, Nov. 3.—A negro named 

ed Perry, who shot and killed two men 
at Ocoee after he hud been refused 
a vote, was lynched early today out
side the corporate limits of Orlando, 
He wise hwnged to a tree and his body 
riddled with bullets.

ter season, to well mirier way, under 
thé supervision of military engineers.

It is understood that the Japanese 
garrison In South Sughatien has been 
reorganized, and that three compan
ies fn^i tile Seventh Division have 
been U£.s>xted to the island. two com
panies being stationed at Toyohu.ru

* New York, Nov. 1—PtaM-
visit. R is obviously impossible in the 
present state of affairs to mate a 
definite arrangement or promise for
the future.

Montreal. Nov. 3—Canadian 1‘acltV* 
Railway earnings for ws$l ending 
October 31st, 1920, |7,699,0 Hi. Increase 
31,701.090 1- Chet tfcto contest would be

by one between Dempsey
Wdtiard. The retain mate 

and former tit 
to lake place4»

Dominion Tires
whd

'Dempsey In Montreal yeete
St is known, however, tt 

has been to the a 
ffsna and e definite
m expeoted to followI of the Dempsey- 

which ha* been • 
day. . WCtoud and many e

tative
i ago tq bring the pet 

ridetracked whDominion-wide in the Wonderful Service
They Perform ~

that there
to snatch Dempsey

The Contract

It JB stated on good anti

wdll sign in title cd 
day -witi -permit Carpentier!

i to fistic battles in Europe i

>DOMINION TIRES are big things 
for motorists. Big, in the sense of 
satisfaction and mileage. Bigger, in 
the completeness of their service 
as interpreted by the Dominion 
Rubber System.
The Dominion Rubber System—the largest 
organization of its kind in Canada—not only 
makes good tires, it also sees that DOMINION 
TIRES give you the mileage and easy riding 
that you have a right to expect
This means that every DOMINION TIRE 
whether a “Royal Cord” for an $18,000 Rolls- 
Royce or a “Plain Tread” for the front wheel of 
a Ford—is absolutely the best tire that can be 
had for the purpose.
More than this, you can get DOMINION TIRES 
wherever you arc in Canada. From coast to 
coast, in every city, town and village, the best 
dealer or the leading garage is proud to supply 
you with any of the six different DOMINION 
TIRES for every car and every purpose.
This completeness of service and 
the satisfaction with quality have 
made these Dominion Rubber System 
Products nation-wide in popularity.

The best dealers Vm
throughout Canada sell _ *“

Dominion Tires

;p. my to the Untoed State» lx
_.§?im next summer. Neftth■; VMte the pogihscic terriU 

other prior to -the cbanifdox 
will provide thaï

&
A

By combining forces with the Red 
Cross and securing the representation 
of organized hubor possibilities 
foreseen of putting into practice the 
plaus of the organization on a scale 
that would otherwise have been impos
sible.

previous to their i 
the ring, the contract wUd 

to sign Friday wl
"3k■Î-
v':-.<*•

null -and vokLM Ü Local BowliIt is hoped that the co-opera
tion of labor will result in very large
ly reducing ihe disastrous effects that 
dangerous epidemics have had in fre
quent stoppage of industr 

During the period of

• vv \m
■55Ü5E

Y.ILC.I. HOUSE LE
-ry
i h«e war traffic 

In S'hite' women and children from one
The Sparrows took ail 0

from Die Crows in the Y. 
House Leer» tost night.ctxnMry to another practically ceased 

to exist but indications are apj 
that there has been a general r 
in the last two years. The increase 
has be eu specially marked in those 
sections of central Europe where there 
Is a scarcity of food. Dame Crowdv. 
who is likewise head of .this de 
ment, and combines the duties 
those otf the health department, stated 
that she anicipates the reisult of he 
presentation of this subject to the As
sembly of the league will be a decis
ion to call au international conference 
of official representatives from all 
countries to deal with this matter. In 
case the conference is called as ex
pected all governments of the world 
Irrespective of their being members 
or nonmembers of the league will be 
invited to send delegates.

Subjects that are likely to be con
sidered at the 
gathering are: 
ceesary of the agreement signed by 
the representatives of twenty-two na
tions at the conference of 1910, and 
second, passage of new legislation as 
the situation demands, and third, com
pletion of the work begun at the con
ference of 1913. which remained unfin
ished because of the outbreak of the
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In the Commercial Lf 
Dkeck'e Afleye last night «ht 
fice team won three points 
Modi Worker». The scores f 

Poet Office 
78 107 
66 71 
73 91 
96 80 
8(T 90
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KILLED INSTATES’ 
ELECTION FIGHT

397 898 139 1
Maritime Nall Worl

3I it* tjIP
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rive Were Burned to Death 

and One Was Hanged by 
the Mob.

296 41$ 010 1 
Ormumncfitt Game Ton kg

m Briknery and Ford Motor W’4:m %
Okby League Game Toni 

end Tbtottes.b
Orlando. Fla., Nov. 3.—-Five negroes 

have been burned to death and another 
hung to a tree as a result of a fight 
wihjch started at the polls at Ocoee, 
near here, last night, after e lection of 

* JJcials had refused to perm .♦ Mu<< 
Norman, a n^gro, to vote on the ground 
that he had failed to pay his poll ux.

Two white men were shot an! killed 
nod several others, including a former 
police chief, were wounded in the fight 
whtoh preceded the wholesale lynch
ing. The negroes burned met death in 
houses in which they had congregated, 
and which were fired. The sixth 
hogro killed was taken trout a jail 
harly this morning by a mob.

ms. ! NINE YEAR OLD Q 
PRODIGY IN NEW

-■
Vtill

New York, Nov, 9—ftonro
eweM, the ato* year oki <fi 
igy, arrived bare today on 
jrfo. The boy i« credited w 
etoatikaneouo exîtiW Stone a 

a* 20 mçport players 
and Pari*. In wltirfe he «vm 
and Grew 10, whUe soflerim

E r
X. Wl

f»\\S 5.

i°u m
“Here's me judge kicking about 

ike waste in sending ont tons €t blue 
keeks. Just when I've got my bln clean
ed oat for this winter's supply," 
marks the Earkdale politician. , 277
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Willard And
Dempsey Fight

Wrestling And
Boxing Classes

Dublin Newspaper 

Golfing Society
Invitations To 

Baseball Meeting

Promoters of Carpentier Bout 
Say it Will Not be Preceded 
by Willard Go.

Over Thirty Members in Y. 
M. C. A. Class Which Open
ed Last Night.

Inaugural Meeting Recently 
Held—Embraces All De
partments of All Papers.

WiH Appoint Drafting Com
mittee to Meet National 
Assn, of Minor Leagues.

New York, Not. 1-PYotnotere at Copyright. 1920, by Croes-Atlantic 
DuhUn. Nov. 3.—It ia something in

New York. Noe. 3—invitations to at-Hie boxing dees to the Y. IL C. A. 
opened very euooeasfaUy tost evening 
there being thirty members dfc the

the Dempsey* Carpentier heavy weight tend the bssebeH meeting in Chicago
% dmmptanshfc» bout denied here today 

that ttris -contest would be preceded
the wetter of disorder, lawtleasneae November 8, 

dent Ben Johnson et the American 
League and to the heeds of the Na
tional and American Club» by Presi
dent John Heydter, of the National

today to Presi
ded nepritnie whksh are the outstand-

floor. tn feet, more entries than thereby one between Dempsey and Jess 
Wtilard. The reborn match between

gag fleature of tide country at present 
to bd able to record an event in which 

of the mouit diverge views
were giovee. Jack Bedfern, who le 
otxndnoting both the boxing and Wi cet- 
Mng desses tide eeeeua, was mor? 
than pleased with the showing and 
expects the Oaarcn to be larger. Box
ing will be looked alter ever/ Wed
nesday evening and wrestling on Set 
ordaya. Lost year boxing and wreet-

tiie present and fermer title holders 
4B to take place March 17, yrere oonoerned and yet into which
wxatMng to a statement made by entered) bat harmony, 

The Dublin
The punpoae of the meeting, Mr. 

Heydler stated, is to appoint a draft-Deropeoy $n Montreal yesterday.
St id known, however, then «icfa a 

match has been In the malting tor
papers represent all the -warring eie- ing committee 4» meet with a com
mente, bat their staffs have shown 
how it to poaathhe to hold firm the 

divergent vie we and still have 
a certain toteratton tor others, a les
ion which could be teamed with ad
vantage to their country by a body 
of the population of Ireland.

The Dublin newspaper golfing eo- 
tetyt -which, has recently been estab-

mittee selected by the National Ae- 
aodation of minor teagnee. This joint 
committee to “to prepare an agree
ment embodying such new organic 
provlnionforthe maintenance of the 

an to so re organize

ttins 'and a definite announce-
ling made their first appearance in. is expected to totow the formal 

etguing of the Dempsey-Carpeutier 
which baa been act for FYi-

the Y. M. C. A and proved %
to! season and the members ary* ik
ing a greater totereot to this form ofday. .WGtiand end many of hte eup-

the government thereof ae to assuremen are taking hold of the 
ticket» and be-

turn battle agwinflt Dempsey bat ten- the public that the sport * conduct
ed to a properif ore many tiara nights pass by i* 

Rtnrotur Redfem wHl have a rooord- 
breaktng nandrar to look aft «y.

tetiv* arrangements made several
tinted, embraces all departments ofmenthe ago tq bring the padr together 

agate -were etiotrackod when It was 
that there

eU the newspapers. It has lust held
Have Challenged 

British Yachtmen
Delgany Make in County Wicklow and 
the ftmotlon 
one of the most enjoyable. Three 
prises were offered for competition 
and thdrty-one goiters took part to the 
eveok J. C. Percy, of the “Irish Me
ter News" the <Uret captain of the 
club, présentât! a Oapbadn’w prise 
which was won by Maurice Linnane 
of the "Irish Independent". and the 
prise tor the second best woe taken 
by J. Shtole of the "Irish Iudepend- 
ant". The third prize Is a valuable

chanoa to match Dempsey and Car-

N. B. Kennel Club 
Annual Meeting

Tbs Contract

Eh stalled on good auttoortty that
the contract that Dempsey end Oar-

Hoped by Americans to be 
.Annual Event — Races to 
be Held Alternately.

wdll sign in title etty on Fri
day *witi permit Carpentier to engage 
to fistic battles in Europe and Demp
sey to the United States before their 

Neither oan in
vade the pogtkstic territory of the

Reports Received, Officers 
Elected and Committees 
Chosen to Arrange Plans.

> etooh next summer.

London, Noov. 3—.Raul Hammond, 
of Now-Ofarfc. Gey Lowell, of Boston, 
Paid Drexel, of Philadelphia, and E. 
W. Stewart, of Now York, haive chal
lenged British yachtsmen to a race 
which it to hoped wfll become an an
nual event.

other (prior to the rhsniplonriMp fight.
WiH provide that In case 

either Carpentier or Dempsey to de
feated previous to their meeting la 
the ring, the contract which they ere

A cup contributed -by the proprietors
of the manning papers. CompetitorsThe meeting of the New

Brunswick Kennel Chib 
evening in ,fcbe club rooms to the Mar
ket Betiding.

Reporta from the officers showed

nwfiotag adéquate scones tn other oonf-held teat
petitions will qualify tor this.

Mr. Percy emphasized the value of 
such friendly competitions among

expected to sign Friday wfii become
the Daily Mail. Itnull and void.

has been suggested, according to themember» of the newspaper business.the chib to be to s very prospérons
Local Bowling John B. Heady, Editor of the "Irish 

Times," hoped that live success of the 
first event would lead to many ino-re 
such enjoyable feethrtos. Mr. Mah- 
ony of the "Freemans, Journal", Mr. 
Quito)'. of the "Independent" and 
Mr. Ghtilingworth of the "Daily Ex
press” joined to these friendly express-

condition. 'live new members were el
ected to insmberohip. The election 
of officers resulted

President—J. W. Cameron.

to British waters 
thereafter In United States and Brit
ish waters alternately

The challenge. At Is said, virtually 
has been accepted, by a well-known 
yachiteman to whom the challenge was

The Mail ftofstauds that Sir Char
les AMcm and W. P. Burton, Captain 
of the Shamrock IV. to the America's 
Orp races last summer are among 
those interested In the challenge.

t summer, and
t

Y. ILC.L HOUSE LEAGUE let Vice. Presto.—EL J. Wallace.
2nd Vice Presto—Dr F. Gordon 

Sancton.
Secretary— Chas. Sancton. 
Treasurer—J. V. McLeUan. 
Executive Committee—W. C.

Kay, 1* McC. Ritchie, Bert Porter, 
LeB. Wilson, W. Geo. Gray and W. 
W. Leakey.

Comroittees were appointed to ar
range plana for a aeries of evening

The Sparrows took ail tour points 
from -the Crows in the Y. M. C. I. 
House League last night. Individual
scores fiokow: This gathering of newspaper men, 

especially at the present disturbed 
time, la regarded by many us an ex
tremely hopeful event If unity and

Mo

Bmtth ................87 87 100 394 98
HoCrirtosou.. . 81 88 76 244 
Gamblin ... 97 81 97 276 91 
Copp.................. 97 102 99 298 99

«sucuradanie ia (possible among men

ARGENTINA 
HAS A GRAFT- 

INVESTIGATION

who may be regarded as :ealers of 
opposing parties, surety, ;hey say, 
'Jt 6s possible to secure unity arid con
cord among the rank and file. Fur 
ther developments along this line in
dicated by the newspaper men will 
be uwmrted with inter*»*.

-Cogswell ... 87 88 96 271 dog shown, a*so tor eotertstomeuts
during the winter469 457 4M 13*4

. McGovern . . 75 7* 79 328 76
Hennoaray... 86 85 78 249 83
Gfttto................... 84 79 78 241 801-3
Mutphy ... 87 68 42 337 79
McCurdy . . 80 107 79 266 88 2-3

Dempsey Boxed

At Montreal<
•V. M. C. A. CLASSES. Half Million Pesos 

Disbursed in 
Capital

Five and a
“Unduly" 
Building of

TQto attendance an the Y M. C. A 
classes tins season proves Car beyond 
the expectation of the officers, as the 
numbers attending is almost double 
of tfcnee last season. Everything is 
on the jump at the “Y" and there is 
hardly a moment day and night that 
is not token up.

412 413 396 1221
Tbe Falcons and Swans roll tonight 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commercial Ij*6ga* on 
Dkeck’e ABeye last night the Post Of-' 
fice teem won three pointa from the 
Nadi Worker». The scores fOHow;

P Office
78 107 260 86 2-3 
66 71 216 71 3-3 
72 .91 239 79 2-3 
96 80 369 89 3-3 
800 251 83 2-3

Champion Did Not Create 
Favorable Impression That 
Georges Carpentier Did.

Buenos Aire», Nov. 3.—Argentina 
has been having a graft investigation 
as e result of whioh it hao been found 
that 5,500,000 pesos have been ' un
duly” disbursed by former government 
officials who directed payments to con
tractors for building the capitol herd. 
The present government has announc
ed its intention of bringing suits to 
recover the money improperly paid 

The building, a magnificent structure 
of classic architecture, marble facings 
and broad sweeps of marble steps, uot 
unlike the capital at Washington, .s 
jestingly called in the newspapers “El 
Falacio de Oro," Spanish for “The 
Palace of Gold." It was begun in 1897 
and was originally to have cost 10.- 
000,690 pesos. It is not yet entirely lia 
lshed and has cost 27.000,000.

Recently a committee of the Nation 
a’ Accountancy Department completed 

investigation of the expenditure of 
the monies paid for construction of the 
building and reported that 5,500,000 
pesos had been 1 unduly’^dlebursed.

Buenos Aires newspaper* told years 
ago of wagon loads of building mater
ial that went in the front door of the

Montrai!, Nov. 3.—Jock Dempsey, 
world's heavyweight champion pugi
list, gave a tour round sparring exhi
bition hare Last night at the Mount 
Royal Arena 'Dempsey tod not create 
the favorable impression that George 
Oarpenrisr did in hie appearance here 
some time ago, had not the finished 
style of the European champion*. He 
demonstrated, however, that he is a 
rugged fighter and can land a hard 
punch.

Dempsey left Oar Quebec following 
Other boute staged 

were Jack Thomas, local welterweight 
who knocked out Willie Herman in 
the sixth round <*f » ten round bout.

Will Murphy, of New Ybrk, earned 
the derision on point» against Mickey 
net-moot, of New Tort, tn a ten round 
boot Both men are featherweights.

LOSES CLOTHES 
AN0 MEAL TO 

ARMED ROBBER

Maxwel , ..
O'Leary; . . .

i Clark . 
Hubertsj-,.

397 898 139 1234 Hungry Nobleman Finds It 
Impossible to Get Food in 
Chicago.

Maritime Nall Works
•WHtetalner. . 83 83 76 340

, , 67 72 70 209 
Atoetiey.. . .73 83 100 256 

, . 78 88 77 243 
..96 88 87 271

the exhibition.

Chicago, Nov. 2— Into that port of 
missing men. North Clark street, drift
ed Baron Kajetan Lang, of Hag endort. 
Bavaria, who had lost a fortune in 
gambling and was hungry. He drifted 
Into the chop suey emporium of Chang 
Foe and asked for something to eat, 
preferring pork chops, admitting he 
had no money.

Mr. Chang Foo noted that the hun
gry baron was wearing expensive 
clothing. “For your coat I wiH gfcve 
two pork chops," he said.

Off came the coat.
"I want loto of gravy, rich, yellow

ish brown gravy, with cream and but- 
tor." added the baron.

"For your pants, I will give a large 
beat of gravy," said the imperturb
able Chink.

Off came thr ponte. ‘ How about 
«ame pie a la mode?" queried the bar

296 41$ 410 1210
Com martial Gome Tonight: Sugar

Refinery and Ford Motor Wcrke.
Otoy League Gone Tomigbt: Cubs 

end TMkttes.b BASKETBALL MEETING.
A meeting of the city bacflnetbel! 

beams will be held In the Y. M. C. A. 
ttoe evening. This game le making a 
hit with the “Y" members as Well as 
those of other team a, and with strong

! NINE YEAR OLD CHESS 
PRODIGY IN NEW YORK

structure, soon after came out the back 
dcor and then disappeared. Charges 
were made that marble was paid for
but concrete used for ptnrt of the con
struction, and other accusations of 
graft were aired. It was then that the 
newspapers began to cal’, it “The Pai- 
tce of Gold."

New York, Nov. 3—Samuel Hx**sch- 
emeM, the nine year old dw»s prod
igy, arrived bore today on Pbe Olym
pic. The boy i* credited with giving

may be expected.red hot gom<

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL 
London, New. 8—Result of ;ho As- 

many aa 20 expert player» in Berlin spolition Football League game to- 
and Parie. In which he *»n 43 games day woe: 
and tow IV, while nattering only one 
defeat.

eùaxuhaneoua exhibitions ajpaknet M BRITISH REVOLUTION 
DIED AT CALL TO ACTThird Dlvlelen

Bench Rad 8; Crystal Palace 2.
"For your hat and 'Shoes I will serve 

pde a la. mode and fragrant ooffee."
Off oarme the hat end shoe», and 

tbe Oriental departed for the kitchen 
Them came a disturbance in the per
son of an armed robber, who not only 
despoiled Chang Foo of his money,
but made off with the baron*» ward- London, Nov. 2.—The current Issue 
robe. So he lost not only Ms clothes, of the Democrat, u moderate trade 
bat toe pork chops and pie as well union organ, prints a remarkable story 

Thp poltoe draped the despoiled about tbe coal strike and Its revolu- 
haron In a portiere, and took him to tionary aspects. The paper says: 
the station. Later some one donated "During the discussions which pre-
» pe4r of treueere. The baron will ae- the decision to admit the datum
sfc* In cooking et the Bridewell for a 1,ne tb®1** appeared to he a majority in

favor of revolution and to those who 
had for years preached revolution and 
who at an alliance gathering expressed 
themeelvee quite ready to undertak 
the risks of revolution, one of the 
members said:

"‘All right; you are out for revolu
tion. In that case let us have a busi
nesslike revolution. Name your cabi
net, name the commanders of your 
armies and deolde from what source 
you will obtain your machine guns 
and how you will keep them supplied 
with
to replace the fsileu; but, «bore all, 
make ont a list af those you Intend 
te hang to prevent (hem hanking you."

“It Is alleged that these questions 
determined net only the attitude of 
Robert SmiTtfe, bet the policy of tbe 
conference,”

Appeal to Make Businesslike 
Preparations Threw Cold 
Water on Miners' Fiery TalkhÂ

\ ¥

MÀO0HALDS
Ys lb. tins 
50 centsi low days until friends can «apply him 

with a coot, hot and shoes.

FEARED RIOTING ÎF 
MaeSWINEY’S CORPSE 
T AKEN INTO DUBLIN

“BRITISH
CONSOLS

Sir Hamar Greenwood De- 
c lanes Gov’t Information 
Caused Change In Plans,

Decide who are

A very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a leer price.

MConsols”—an original 
Macdonald Brand and » 
favorite of the particular

linden». Spv, 8r-64r Heme# Green
wood, CVwtaf Secretary ter Ireland, la
explaining te tbe House of Commons >
today why Ike body M toe dale Lord
Mayor MecSwdRey. el Cork, bed been 
diverted from Dublin and 
to Cork, aatd toe govarvm

sent direct

the dag of the departure of tire body 
from txwKkm bad decided tie obviate 
tte <*eooe et S tsmjBlSpstli te Hen.

es*-... .Vi.-^.nVliilt.i,eie .1. .1,.^*. ..

Dwtdfci. Tide dbuteinu was reached, 
be tieeîtonad, owing m report» 
Dublin ftiyt » ftawnsfi there 
IBcely to result lie &e Urns of tneoosni
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virtue of the principles of Interna 
al Law and by the provisions of t 
iob between Great Britain and
United States, owners in comi__ __
navigation and power facilities of the j 
boundary waters, and frm the Interne» | 
tional and power facilltiea of the 1 
boundary line above Montreal to thi 1 
St Lawrence Gulf, the St. i-awrence 
is open by treaty to free and uninter- \ 
rupted navigation ou the part of cii> ,1 
zeua of the Republic, and that Canada, | 
al the expenditurr; of over one hun- ’ 
dred and fifty milliou dollars, provid- 1 
<xi aid.3 to navigation which are all | 
open to the United Staten and are ! 
used in some cases by Americans to 1 
a greater extent than by Canadians, I 
although the United States has not j 
coutributed a dollar to the improve- j

would be carried poet Montreal and 
Its haportaaoe as a great dtetirlbutiag 
centre would be lessened. The City 
of Toronto, <* the other band, etrong- 
Iry supports tâte propos**! undertaking, 
and has entered xgwn a vast scheme 
of harbor development involving up- 
wands of $2O,0OQ;OOO, so that tikoi. city 
will be in read!pees to profit by the 
undertaking the moment k fc 
p*eted.

The opposition in New York is 
quite strong, and is based upou two 
ooutentions. Tbe tiret is that it would 
injure t.he Brie Otmal which connects 
the Hudson River with Buffalo on the 
Niagara River, and thus impair the 
usefulness of a great barge way which 
hes ©out the State of New York up
wards of hundreds of millions of dol
lars.

The Erie Canal is a barge canal, Another objection which is argued 
and its capacity at present is unequal t0 the 8chemft is tliat large ocean 
to a draft qn the part of through-go- 8teamere cannot be economically or 
ing vessels, excepting about nine feet.| successfully navigated above Montreal 
The second objection ;s upon the al- and 01111 n€Vt;r take the place of the ! 
leged tact that the City of New York lak^ t*0318- which afford the cheapest S 
pays about twenty-seven per cent, of ,ransportation of freight in the whole § 
the total federal expenses of the Unit- wor,d A gootl deal ot evidence was j 
ed States; and it Is unwilling to pay S1™11 that these large vessels could 
twenty-seven per cent, of the cost of not navigate the channels unless a 
work on the SL Lawrence, which V6ry slow rite of 8Peed—four or five 
would injure the commercial import- miles P61* hour Against thLs conten
ance ot New York, and be of doubt tion il WaS (:iaim*d that with the «• 
ful advantage even to the west. There cePtion of about fifty miles of strlet- 
is a tbjrd ground which Is put forward iy 011,131 navigation the whole water- : 
on behalf of the interests of New way from lhe Galf of st- r-^-wrence to 
York, namely, the great preponderance 1,uluth would be through the great 
of resulting good from the canal which i>xl,imse o£ 016 St Lawrence, Niagara, 
would accrue to Canada; and it is l4< troit and St Clair rivers, also the 
unfair to tax New York heavily for a cireat Lakes, where an ocean liner 
work which would prove of tremend- could &t?am at ,U]I speed just as the 
ous advantage t<# a foreign country A lake 1,05118 now steam, 
fourth objection b* even suggested At the New York hearing,.Mr. Coop- 
and timt is that the ,st ixiwrence cr- oue °r the sreatest engineers of 
waterway in the event of war would l(Klay' testified that he had made a 
acord the enemies of the United s,,rvey of the St. Lawrence, especial- ’} 
States an opportunity of invading the where the power would be develop- 
country from tlie norfh the expense of some hundreds

The promoters of the scheme ad- "r thoil6ajud8 of dollars. He found the 
vance the argument that New- York s reposed undertaking perfectly lois- 
greatness depends not upon any im- lb!<1 and he had authority for saying 
portance that is attached to New York 1 Li one firm of sreat financial stand- 
itself, but that New York is great by ms «supposed to be the firm of Du- j 
virtue and by virtue alone of the vast 1)031 was prepared to undertake %
extensive country to th - west. New v‘ 1 k boLh of navigation and power 
Yosk’s action is also claimed to be li‘ and complete it inside o! \
shorVsighted. in as much iLs the de- l'Vl >-ttars- taking as its pay a very 
velopment of the west means the in- !‘ajaU subsidy in money, the power to 
«•ease in importance of New York. L owned b>' 1110 contractor, and the

canal to be owned by two govern
ments. His scHqme involved the con- 
st ruction of five dams; and the total 

ai th» iOT <, v , cuLtaÿ oT construction and installa-hoaringa m New York a x on 0f electric power would amount
Mr Hoover including 1,1 upwards of three hundred million
ÎÎ'- lhe ■‘"f*”1 ma,n be.fo,e dollars. He had not ttgersd on the
ot orealn™t ^ ufllce t'u .1 with greiit minuteness, but had
innnv in rPV slro.n8 testl- Uufie lo With Sufficient care to give

L Pr0,elt and,aii approximate estimate,
hi, a ,°^ ,ï°n 10 ‘Ie *>tber engineers, who hare studied - 

"S", HArmell"e U"' »roblem- ^srert lllat lhe work 
nreJsed th C,h ' , °°ver ex-1 c/t i!d be done for a much less amount,
pressed Lhe new that insofar aa gram 0,„ „Cheme is to dorelop tbe water- 
was concerned, ten years hence would j ,.r „er above the Lachlne Rapids, then 
X a 7^aa m y "‘."y1, 0" °‘! ' wrge and extend the Iaachine Canal 
ùeoll eoûr from lhb United j sufficiently to admit of the passage
Leri .hill n lri* fh cause of ocean-going wsseLs. and then await
KTh 7 U"‘.WMt .Wa? «‘““tated. i m,, expense ot development ot the
n r r ,‘X e°81'c fjvmtng and [kiwrr „f tile iéchine Rapids until the

mcreaeed facURtos for marketing agn-, developed tlll. river above
products. He regarded the'could p, di5p0red of.

"as absolutely essential to the, New York has applied for a further 
States ° ' " L a,ted i hearit«. which the commissioner, ex-

------ -ed a willingness to giant.

Hoover Favors S heme

In
Ynvt “-ke™! the meantime engineers of Canada

.LPa"8 P *î® lmfron and the United States are engaged 
llwr,Hre,6’ a’.', ‘ °f **le ! upon the tvotk to determine its feasa-

ana fl r ween four ,Lnd co6t ; and the commisaioh-
horse-power would be. „rs h;lvp b(.tore them ihe herculean 

lZ^0t ^llleh °ver lhreo million l;i.k ol- studying tbe power, industrial
This l iur fa'lr ‘D ^ lerrltor>-! li.1 .’igOtion and commercial features 
This last fact :a used the oppou- th(? schema
Sîtl2 SnSSrSflfe. aim ,hÜr ‘î°! -uter the repott of the engineers 
1. , , th , °s 1 mey should (l:i. been submittetl to the commission,

"isur: r*au „the d*ia 
rirr’;;

,kh, .u, , , ! , , ™ 1 Us promoters and opponents,aigue that the development of the St.
Lawrence river cannot bn looked upon ! 
as development tn a foreign country.!

From the International boundary
iiT„e'„LheW, v"b PT on* mmion. -Wage slaves."
Ï nl 'JLL,™ ?! a Lakts' "oemrades" cull them, are app 

toe United States and lanatUt are by I K„i]ie to flghI capital with fire.

Profits of Slavery.
Big railway brotherhood in the U.

a bank with capital 
as the 

parently

blished: S has esta

1 onTime

Appearances 
don’t eilways 
signify

Don't judge a watch by its 
looks.
gold case, or silver, or gunmetal, 
but if the “ works ” are not 
reliable, your money has been 
spent unwisely.
The business man needs a watch 
upon which he can place absolute 
reliance.
A Birks Watch ia ‘‘guaranteed, 
of course "—regardless of price.

It may have a 14-kL

^ WATCHES s}
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New York Opposes
St. Lawrence Route

H. A. Powell, K. C., Gives In
teresting Interview on Work 
of Waterway Commission.

Mr. H. A. IVweU. K. C., former 
Member of Pertieruent in the IJvmin- 
*chi House, and now a member of the 
internai.oaai Joint Commission, re
turned to i>u John late on Monday 
evening after an extensive Uip In 
Canada and the lintted Smteo, In 
many ot toe cit-ief cities of whioh 
countries he and tne otber maitibers 
of Uie Commise ai 11 tint tor tire purpose 
of odtainting evidence In regara to the 
te&slbbuty and detsirabitity vi tbe de
velopment ot the SL Lawrence River 
for navigation and power punpooes. in 
the firei week of Uotouer, Uie vom- 
miasiou resumed its worx, but owing 

the death of Hon. Mr Glenn, form- 
tiovemor of North Carolina, five 

memoere u ily were present at the 
hearings.

£

Many Sessions

The Comm.eaioners began their 
itiiierory at uttawa irom wnvch place 
they went to Montreal tor three days, 
uieooe to Kingston, Toronto and Ni
agara Fails, uien to Albany, Boston, 
.sew York, Detroit, Uranu Rapids, 
MitiL, Minneapolis, Chicago, lndian- 
uapoLie and Cleveland. The chief évi
dente given was tn reference to the 
amount of commerce which would 
patronize the proposed waterway; 
and a very large amount ot evidence 
was taken as to the agricuwbuirol, min
ing and industrial posaibiteUe®"of Uan- 
aua, the northwest, the United States 
anti New England.

Popular Route

The present commerce pausing 
LhiTough Samite Ste. Marie Canal and 
tha Detroit river during seven mouths 
of the year grealty exceeds the com
bined commerce carried through the 
Suez Canal, Kiel Uanai and Panama 
Canal, and the evidence and conten
tion of the promoters of the sch< 
were that the present commerce 
would be tremendously increased if 
the proposed improvements to the St. 
Lawrence were made. At .prudent lau 
chief articles of commerce on the
Great Lakes and the connecting rivers 
are copper ore, iron ore. grain and 
ooaJ. some idea ot the immensity of 
the traffic may be gathered from the 
tact that one mining company alone 
tms paid as high as *25,000,000 freight 
on ns products in one year.

A very large portion ot the copper 
ore finds Us way to Europe, chiefly 
through the Croat Lakes to Buffalo 
and other Eastern Uihe ports, and 
thence by rail to American seaboard 
ports where k id transhipped to Eu
rope. A large part of uie grain ship
ped from the west follows the seme 
route during the upon navigation of 
the lakes. There is an immense quan
tity of coal which forms au oa-stabound 
traffic from Lhe United States mines 
to the west by way of Buffalo, Toledo, 
Cleveland aud otner porta. The pro
moters of tue scheme claim that all 
thi.s immense traffic which Is destined 
for Europe, tbe Eastern seaports of 
the United States and Canada, would 
patronize the St. 
where there would be freedom from 
transhipment with 
lays, delays occasioned by railway 
carriage and delays at porta. It is fur 
ther claimed that the United States 
and the lands in close proximity to 
the Canadian Rockies are only

of infancy so tar a» agricultural 
enneemed. and their 

attamnvenis in agriculture

law re nee route.

Rs incidental de-

prod uols 
present
haw far outgrown the capacities of 
the railways, and that about one-third 
ot last year's troys Was unable to be 
transported to the market on account 
or lack or railway facilities Today 
a large portion of last year's crop re 
mains in its place of origin, that is
lhe west.

Trade Restricted

commercial, cattle and meat
to the great oast in-

Tbe
trade is. owung 
volved m transportation, cram pad and 
restricted to such an extent that 
growth is Impossible without an exit 

by way of the St. Law- 
The commerce in meals, es-

to the ocean

pec tally, is but a traction, k is cla.m 
tvd of what the west k capable of 
producing; and Lhe present limited 
production is owing to the fact that 
refrigerator cars must be meed in tak
ing meats to the ocean porte: and the 
frequent re-tcing of the care along the 

the sea is prohibitive to traf-route to , . ,
doe in its possible extent. It Is also 
claimed that a great deal of oriental 
traffic which now passe» through the 
Panama Canal, and the South Americ
an traffic which now goes to Baltl- 

Pliiladelphia, New York and
Boston for transhipment io the west, 
would be home without breaking car
go as far as the western porte of lake 
Superior.

The same Is t-rue of » very large 
portion of Importations from Groat 
Britain and other European countries 
and also of the traffic from the Great 
Industrial centres in the Eastern 
State#, which are destined for points 
vretit of Montreal, 
how the shipping facilities ot the 
Great Lakes can be exceeded in effl 
clooey. In their construction It would 
seem that the limit ot human ingenu
ity has been reached. One weeaea was 
loaded with 14,000 tone ef Iran ore 
within th «space of twenty-fly# min- 
nitea after she had moored at ttie 
loading dock.

One cannot see

Where Opponent# Are

The opponent* <»C tbe <wnal are 
ehtofly to fee Hound to the titles of 
MeetreoJ and New York. Montreal 
oppose# the scheme on toe ground 
that a better «heme af devdtopnwmt 
wcmM be that of toe Ottawa River by

Capol. There to wTMentty a feer in
Montreal 
*tod he4
perte ef ihe Greet Luka# that trade

— *L—*. *0»m

* its • tip ...i-'i-.-'.'V:.-..
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TMI!
Spend Less !

Opporh

Misses*, Juni 
Children’s

For This /

:
1

Genuine Bearer and Veto 
Of $10.60 raine. Bach no 
Junior Black and Nigger 

Bach now $3.46.
Aod a few Black Fluah Ta 
▲lao toe balance ef Ohûdr 

Each now UK. 
'ChtMren'B HngthA, IhJtan 

Spec «ally Priced $1.61

(

!

Women’s Mat
OM qeatity at Velour Hal 

colon, are newly prioi 
Bearer Hats la colon 

*11,00 and *12.06,I
I

black Ru«
Borna puits iBwmmMI hit

New
I Qaaneatt orlghmtty prion 

$145.00,

$226.00 Garment» (Mi was 
$250.00 Oar manta 

$276.00 Gam
i

Borne of tin . _____
tniffl*, awe with Grey As 
with Btauk Lynx, as yen ]
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D. MAGEE’!
Better Attire S/j

DE MONT* 8 CHAPTER WEE’
DeMont’s Chapter I-O.D.B., 

meeting held yesterday morning 
Board of Trade rooms, Mr a. 
Fotter iu the choir, passed a 
ruendation to the miinlclpol < 
that a memorial of the visit 
Pnuce of Wales be erected her 
being the first Canadian soil on 
he set foot. The sum of $80 w. 
od the Victorian Order of Nws> 

■w^ eral matters of routine bu 
Acre disposed oLi

BAD BLOOD
Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflict; 

Great Majority of People

Whether in scrofula, «area, 
n:ul eruptions; or ee rheun 
with ugondaing puns and ach 
I lash-, joimte or muscles; as c 
with ke disagreeabivt tottxma 
and dtvoberge; to disturbed 
tion, or dragging down debt lit 
tlrod fooling.—tt to mrveebed b;

Hood's ttorsaparLHa, that 
economical end reliable blood 
etiy and building-up tonic, 
sands use thto medicine and 
it tor wonderful nefief. Made 
the imoet valuable reenediet 
phyeiclarLT know, and un per 
in character, quality, taflte an 
attve power. When a cathar 
needed, use Hood’s Pills,

V:
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TIRE CHAINS
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vBenny s Note Book
r -r ------ BY LIE FATE ——

More Trouble Coming.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Tobacco users would do well to inter
est themselves in those advertised 
•‘cures for the tobacco habit.” The 
storm Is about to burst, 
dent of the Massachusetts W. C. T. U. 
admits that she has ‘accepted the di* 
v*ne commission" to conduct a cru
sade against tobacco as strenuous as 
that which has been waged against li
quor.
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The preat-

% A HECK OF A ura.
(A Flay.)

%
% Cars with chainless tires on wet, slippery 

pavements lack brake power to the same de* 
grec as they Would if their brake linings 
were made of wet, greasy slippery bands of 

|| rubber. %

You'll have no fear of skidding on wet 
11 streets if you have a set of these dependable 
J non-skid chains on your tires—they bring a 

feeling of security which you'll appreciate.
We have them in all popular sizes and at 

very moderate prices.

% Scene: A werm shivering.
V Werm. Brrr, this is a hock of a llto! Brrr, I hope I dont catch % 
\ a cold with my long neck and ever)thing.
% Scene 2: The same.
% Werm. Brrr, G, brrr, thefts a chesnutt burr, brrr. I wish S 
% I was Inside of it lasted of ouiside, th&ts all I wish. Enybody \ 
% with as long of u neck as wat I goa has no rite out In the cold % 
% Well, I think 111 take a chance on the stickers and try to get *o 
% in. Brrr.
\ Scene 2: Inside.
% Werm. Ah, a nice warn: ch estnutt. Wat a relief!

Scene 4: Boy taking a bile.
\ Werm. Brrr! Hay! Brrr.
% Boy. Gosh sbang it look at the werm.
% Werm. Some fresh guv must of went and bit my chestnut in S 
% half. Brrr, of 1 had a sho-ler neck I mite not mind so mutch. % 
% Boy. I aint going to try to eat erround a> werm. 1m going to *■ 
% throw the darn chestuutt away.
% Scene 5: Werm shivering.
% Werm. Brrr, this is a heck of a life!

(The end.)

%
P ADVERTISING RATES:

Sc. per Une 
2c. per 
9c. per Une 

15c. per Une

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$6.00 per year Contract Display

Classified ..............
Inside Readers .. 
Outside Readers

5 City Delivery
By Mali in Canada,.... 4.00 per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue,.... 1.50 per year 

«^«Mil-Weekly to U. S... 3.50 per year
(Agate Meas urement)

% X
The Cranks We Have.
(Edmonton Journal.)

A prophet may have very lltt> hr n- 
or and be a very obscure personage iu 
h’s own country and yet succeed in De
taining much publicity abroad. This 
is particularly the case when thus? 
who give this publicity are pleased 
with what he has to say. In America i 
papers we come across an extract from 
The Canadian Nation" issued at Ot
tawa. It scoffs at projects for the 
creation of greater empire unity and 
adds: "Canada’s most natural ally is 
the United States and after that, Eng
land."

I
it.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1920. % »
u

THE ELECTION—ANO AFTER. they are right. The same Irish crim
inals who are bringing the fair name 
of Ireland into contempt would betray 
their adopted land and inaugurate a 
reign of terror south ot the line. The 
shameful exploitations of American 
cities by Irish bosses for the past fifty 
years is a clear proof of what would 
obtain on a large scale should these 
desperadoes ever gain power at Wash
ington. The maddening part of It is 
that the vast majority of the Irish race 
are decent, kindly, law-abiding and 
deeply, truly pious and reverential. It 
Is safe to say that the Senate of the 
United States never sank so low as 
when it passed a resolution to recog 
nize the full and complete independ 

And this from the

% ' % «VWhatever efforts President Wilson 
may have put forth to make the world 
eate for democracy, he seems to have 
made the United States very unsafe 
for Democrats; for Tuesday's elections 
have resulted in a complete landslide 
in flavor of the Republican party. The 
majority of the people have evidently 
had enough of Wiieonian policies and 
have decided that it was time for a

%

>McAVlTY’S tun
King Ot.

‘Phonm
M 2*40ssCan’t Satisfy ’Em.

William Duff, himself engaged on a 
barn storming trip of Western Can 
ada, attacks Premier Meigheu for not 
remaining seated at his desk in Ot
tawa. We presume that this humorous 
gentleman's idea of a fair fight is fur 
the Liberals to wander all over the 
Dominion throwing bricks and mud at 
an administration gagged anu tied .it 
the Capital. Mr. Duff might even be 
willing to undertake to trim Carpentier 
or Dempsey if these gentlemen would 
consent to enter the ring w»:n both 
wrists handcuffed behind the-r hacks.

%
S

«V *%

change.
One of the first acts of the 

President must be to define the United 
States' position with regard to the 
league of Nations. With his declared 
Intention to accomplish the purpose 
which he and his colleagues had in 
view when voting for the League with 
the Lodge reservations, he will find 
when confronting the actual situation 

brand new association of

/
Taking No 'Chances.

Beautiful Pearls“Two armored cars followed the tun- 
"L :oksera! of a Sinn Feinor recently, 

as if the British Government wasn t 
going to take chances of his death hav
ing been an exaggeration, ’ commented 
this Ulsterman.

en ce of Ireland, 
nation that fought one of the bloodiest 

of history to preserve the Union 
prevent the South from seceding’

The impudence of it! Pearls are a distinctively feminine adorn
ment, they are the universal choice of dis
criminating women everywhere.

The nearest approach to the beauty and 
perfection of genuine Oriental Pearls that 
human ingenuity has developed, is embod
ied in the wonderful French Pearls 
showing. No such display has been seen 
here before.

A BIT OF VERSEthat a
nations has insurmountable difficulties 
»i,d that the existing League is not 
only the easiest but the only practical 
basis for negotiation to attain that 

This gives good ground for

This isA STAUNCH OLD HATER.
LET THERE BE NO MORE BATTLES HAVE YOU SEENDespite the fact that his sons were 

educated in England. Von Tirpitz, 
fermer head of the German Admiralty, 
remains one of the stoutest haters of 
the British Empire. He continues to 
life his voice in the old hymn of hate, 
and holds firmly to the opinion that 
"we have one foe and one alone. Eng 
lard." The regime of which he was 
so influential a member has been dis
credited in the eyes of the world, and 

would suppose that It could have 
even in

EUREdwin Markham, in "A Song of Vic-

Le. there be no more battles: field and 
flood

Are weary of battle blood.
Even the patient stones
Are weary of shrieking shells and dy

ing groans.
lay the sad swords asleep;
They have their fearful memv t s to 

keep.
And fold the flags, they wrarv o' bat 

tie days.
Weary of wild flights up tho wind?

Quiet the restless flags.
Grown strangely old upon the smoking

the bargains offered in the Mc- 
Robbie Cleanup Sale?

Think of iti

Women’* Button Boot* in
sizes 2 Vl and 3 at $1.00.
Women’s Kid Lace Boots,
plain broad toe; sizes 3 and 
4, at $2.75.
Men’* Calf Leather Walk
ing Boot* in Walk-Overs 
and other makes at $6.75 
and $8.50.

Women’s Best Quality 
White Rubber* in all sizes 
at 50c. a pair.

Women’s Patent Strap 
Pumps, low heel, sizes 3(4, 
3. 6, 6/2, 7, at $3.75

These and many other Attractive 
Bargains are shown in our windows 
and on our Bargain table.

purpose
belief that through his election tho 
only possible solution of the league 
question, to wit, the League possibly 

but with the

1
we areperfected in many ways 

obi .gâtions of Article X. removed, may COATbe secured.
Under a Republican regime, also, 

an upward revision of the tariff may 
be expected. Sore and dissatisfied on 
account of the Peace Treaty fiasco and 
the terrible demoralization of indus- 
tr.ai life through government misman
agement. the people of the United 
States are in no mood to indulge in 

An Ottawa

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
few surviving admirers,
Germany, but if their numbers are 
small, the old militarist crowd are both 
active and noisy. Von Tirpitz appears 
to be their chosen spokesman. He de
clares that the interests of Germany 
and Great Britain can never be recon

WEEK ferguson & page
Look where they startle and leap— 
IxM>k where they hollow and heap-- 
Now

The Jeweler* 41 King StAteconomic experiments, 
despatch indicates that it is antici
pated that one result of the Republi
can victory will be the cancellation of 
the reciprocal clauses in the Under
wood tariff, under which wheat, wheat 
products and potatoes have passed 
duty free between this country a-nd 
the United States. The free admission 
of Canadian wheat into the neighbor
ing Republic has been a source of 
much annoyance to the farmers of the 
Western States for a considerable 
time. A change in present conditions 
will also operate to the disadvantage 
of the New Brunswick potato growers, 
who would find their product penalized 
in the American markets.

greatening into glory and now 
thinned.

Living and dying momently on the

And bugles that have cried on sea and

The silver blazon of their high com-

Bagles that held long parley wt‘.,i the

Bugles that shattered the n-<uts on 
battle walls.

Lay them to rest in dim memorial 
halls;

For they are weary of that curdling cry 
ells men how to die.

Magee’sBed, and that sooner or later they 
n.ust lead to another war. to determine 
which of the nations shall live. In the 
ncantime, until Germany can get on 
her feet again, he recommends that 
st v should come to an understanding 
w'th Russia, and that the two nations 
together should combine to build a 
nv.ghtv fleet which will be powerful 
enough to attack Britain when a favor
able opportunity arises. He is not 
bj.nd to the fact that Russian interests 
m-av also conflict with German inter
ests, , but intimates that they can 
either be adjusted or settled by war 
alter the common enemy Is destroyed 

No doubt Von Tirpitz's feelings to
ward England are shared by many of 
hi.> fellow countrymen, but we cannot 
believe that there are many who will 
be willing to consecrate the remainder 
of their lives to building up a new 
war machine. Their taxes must be 
heavy enough for the next generation 
i*no the less money they are required 
to spend on army and navy account, 
the sooner will Germany become once 
mere a self-respecting and respected 
nation. So long as Germany adheres 
to the promises made at the Peace 
Conference, she will find that British 
hostility to her is not nearly so intense 
nor likely to be so long continued as 
seemed certain while the war was on. 
Men like Von Tirpitz are as untrust
worthy advisers for the German Re
public as they were to Imperial Ger
many. whose downfall they so largely 
contributed to. Wisers words were

I

O

B.C Red Cedar ShinglesSee Their 
Regular Ad. 

in This Paper $6.50 per thousand.
>Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Walt Order at 

• once. Stock limited.
That t
And cannons worn out w'th their work 

of hell—
The brief abrupt persuasion of the 

shell—
Let the shrewd spider lock them, one 

by one,
With filmy cables glancing in the sun;
And let the bluebird in their iron 

throats
Build his safe nest anJ spil. his rip

pling notes.
Let there be no more ba'tles, men of

The new age rises singing in j birth!

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE LKini

8T. JOHN.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.However, we can but wait and see 
what time will bring forth, and it is 
idle to speculate on possible changes 
in the conditions which govern inter
national trade.

Good C
Solid
Walls

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHER and BALATA BELTING
d. k. McLaren

u. S. INTERFERENCE.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian

Great Britain would appear to have 
as much right to protest against the 
American protectorate of Hayti as the 
United States has to protest against 
British government in Ireland, if it 
happened that Britain was the kind of 
nation that meddled in affairs that did 
no» concern her. American occupation 
in Hayti has been of a character that 
wculd cause a first-class scandal had 
the original charges been made at a 
time when that nation was not in the 
turoes ot a presidential election. More 
will be heard of it later, for there is to 
be a formal investigation. The eoun-

at 25 p.c. Saving 
on Construction

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BAî-Æ gives a substan
tial wall of pleasing ap
pearance, and lends it
self perfectly to any 
style of architecture, and 
THE SAVING IS A ^IG 
FACTOR.
BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE provides an Inter
locking dovetailed key. 
Insulating and 
proofing unit; la 
sole treated 
desired.

For particulars and 
prices.

! THE LAUGH UNE |

On the Straight Path.
“My son," said his father solemnly, 

“when you see a hoy loafing about 
street corner at all hours, wuat place 
in life do you suppose he is fitting him
self for?”

“To be a policeman," replied the 
young philosopher promptly.

Head Offlee 
5*7 Mein Street

MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED .

90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N B

Breech Offlee 
S3 Charlotte- St. 

•Phone 18 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opee Urn. Until 9 pm.

MAIN H21 Box 7Q8•Phono 683

PRIVATE LIGHTING SYSTEMSThe Joys of Tragedy.
Pitt—Which do you prefer, comedy 

or tragedy?
Stall- -That depends. Comedy, if the 

actors are 
w'se. tra~ 
lid com 
other off.

or not, «w

A R*eord is Better Than a Promise.

Hundreds of our systems In two. many 
upwards of ten years ami to conttmwtf de

mand where a reliable lighting sywtom is de
sired for Church, Store, Residence or Barns.

No «killed mechanic required to oper
ate and keep In continual working order. 
Send for circular.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

to their paru: other- 
There is so muc.t so

up
dy.try has been an American protectorate

since the summer of 191-5. The real Hamburg banker, to the effect that 
masters of Hayti have been United | ('r(,rmany should rid her mind of hat- 
Siates marines. In that time it Is said j r((j 0j former foes, -and particu- 
that 3.2ii0 natives have been slain.

The leniency of the British Govern
ment in the present situation towards 
tho United States Is remarkable and 
unprecedented. It is safe to say that 
if the British parliament should pass a 
resolution calling upon the United 
States to evacuate Hawaii, the Phil
ippines. Porto Rico. San Domingo and 

‘Cuba, and should intimate that it was 
«ts intention io send separate ambas
sadors to those Islands, something very 
like war would result In twenty-four 

Yet what show of right has

spoken reverently by Von Bendixen, a agony, 
fort in seeing the mkili each

Friendly Advice.
ig Thing—What kind of 

husband would you advise me to look 
out for?

W’ell Meaning Friend—You le* hus
bands alone, my dear—it’s asking for 
trouble—you get a single man*

’Phone Main 3000.latly of England, 
hr.tred, and if Germany hopes to do 
any business with0 England she must 
show that she was defeated in war, 
aio that she never again can hope to 
succeed in a eamapign of conquest. 
The utterances of Tirpitz indicate that 
the military and naval terms forced on 
Germany were by no mean* too

Hatred breeds The Youi

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.(Between King and P. CAMPBELL & CO.Prince*,)

'Phone Main 42! i.
73 Prince William St,Sale Manufacturera

EVENING CLASSES 
For Wigter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

So Everybody’s Happy.
And this is the lime of year an 

men ask each other. "How is your 
severe, regarded as preventives of re- wife going to vote?" And the men

answer: "She's going to vote the same 
wuy I do," and the women ask 
each other: "Are you going to vote the 
v.a.v your husband does?” 
answer, "He thinks I am."

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS St SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

r.ewed warlike preparations.

Premier Smuts, of Sonth Africa, has 
apparently succeeded in effecting an 
alliance between the South African or 
loyal Dutch group and the Unionists. 
The last South African elections re
sulted in a division of strength among 
the South African Unionist, Nationalist 
and Labor groupe, which rendered the 
task of government extremely difficult, 
st.d gave promise of even more serious 
complications to the future. The con
solidai Ion of the two loyalist groups 
establishes a strong bulwark against 
the persistent Intrigues of Hertzog’s 
party on the one hand, and the labor 
extremists on the other, and is a 
notable achievement of statesmanship.

And they

the United States to Porto Rico—to 
take the meet glaring case of conquest, 
r fell to the U. S.. as did the Philip
pines, a« a spoil of war. It is held by 
force and must continue to be held by 
flrrce. Untii yesterday it was not even 
autonomous, but was governed by

He Didn't Mind.
Their mother had just given the 

twins a bath and put them to bed. By 
and by one of them began to laugh.

"What’s so funny?” asked the mo
ther

“You made a mistake," explained 
little Jimmy, "an’ give Johnny two 
baths an’ didn’t give me any."

Tne Best Quality at a Reaeonable 1
Price. MAKEfeed

THEWhen Age Begin* 
To Tell On Sight Imilitary despotism.

top pose still farther, to complete 
the absurdity, that England should 
allow the natives of these conquered 

^ Intends to float bonds for the osten
sible purpose of buying arms and en- 

^ gaging in open 
- ' American republic, does any sane man 
f|* .Suppose for a single moment that the 

rican Government would not pro 
Sometimes It would seem as

HOUSE
WARMER

ILLUMINATION».
Father Was Ones a Bov,

Johnny liked ice cream, hut he drew 
the line at turning the freez One 
day when his mother returned home 
she was agreeably surprised to find 
him working away at the crank as 
though hie life depended on it.

”1 don't see how you got him to 
turn the freezer," she said to her hus
band. “I offered him a dime to do it.”

“You didn’t go at it the right way, 
my dear," replied her husband. "I 
bel him a nickel he couldn’t turn it 
for half an hour.”

z h Along about forty most people 
begin to notice that it ta a lit
tle more difficult to see clearly 
at close sight. This is p 
natural condition easily taken 

of by properly fltted 
Without glasses the

Printed or Hand Lettered—your 
favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, Initials, 
etc., in gold and color, neu-tiy

gifts.

*i

Close off the hall with 
a Beaver Board partition 
or divide up the big 
and make it easier to heat, 
Lots of way* you can use 
Beaver Board to make 
your home more com
fortable.

Twarfare with the Suitable for Christmas
care 
glasses, 
constant strain will cause 
ous trouble.

roomFLEWWELL1NG PRESS,ft, The Toronto Globe on the report 
fiom New York that Germany has be
gun to export newsprint to America 
remarks: "This is one of the few good 
deeds Reported of Germany in years." 
From which one may draw the im
pression that if it were anything but 
newsprint that Germany was sending 
it would be another matter.

THEY ENJOY IT

and it makes them strong, sturdy, 
and keeps them well. That is the 
kjnd of feed you should give your 
stock — full of nourishment, good 
tabling, and the kind that adds 
value to horseflesh, cowflesh, pig- 
flesh. etc. Use our stock feed and 
have no stock troubles.

-duality talk»."

Market Square.gp*t?
. ;, though ail the generosity and nobie- 

were on the side of England, and 
p| the Injustice, ingratitude and 
ÇjWnnes» on the side of America. The 
^•overwhelming majority of dectont 
Ï Americans are heartily ashamed of 
gfr* whole miserable business. They 
Eli# the very name of Ireland, end 
Hif tarty recognise diet the same

The glasses must be fltted by 
a person skilled in this science. 
At Sharpe’s yon get this skill, 
and In addition real personal 
Interest is taken in the benefit, 
comfort and satisfaction you 
will receive from the glasses.

SPECIAL!
CASTORIA '•fhone Main (893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Delicious» try H

Brown’* Dainty Dinner Di*h
30c. pot Tin.

Also Brown’s Clams, the bos. 
on the market.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
2$ Sydney St.

* L L SHARPE & SONFor Infant* and Children
*i Use For Over 30 Veer»
Always bears 

the

Ceri« that re regret should not 
be expressed for the misguided eigh- 
t'jen-yearold boy who was hanged for 
the murder ot a British soldier than
erjkww ntnwigp.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,who ere tamtog a peaceful Jewelers end Optician*
Nf 1torety Wad into a kaU would be Twe atom,;

r. tt tker dared, to carry on tha 8T. JOHN, N. 1. *1 Kin* *t U* Onion It 11* BRIN ST,■Rhone 1704.
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Rotary Quo Medical Staff Makes
Held Luncheon Complaint To Board

;►ay: 4. 1920

f S>o TAKE CARE
THIS WÈEK-*» 30

OF

THAT COUGHAINS ■

Spend Less! Get More 1 Sweethearts and Wives Guests 
Last Evening—Presentation 
and Pleasing Programme.

Hospital Commissioners De
termine to Have Better Milk 
Supply.

Some people get a musty cough and
dont pay mu ah attention to it, saying, 
“Oh, it will 
time," but while fct may wear off, seri
ons Injury may have been done to the 
longs and reopimtory organs by the 
prolonged, harsh, rocking toughing.

On the first sign of a cou.rfo or cold 
got a bottle of !>r. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. It will stop that na-fcy, 
tteutoei iome cough, eae» the tightness 
acroes the Cluoat, and loosun the 
pMegm.

Mra. Wan. Earnehaw, Apsley, Ont- 
writes:- ‘‘Laet winter I caught a bad 
cold, had a sore throat and a terrtbJe 
hack ng cough that I could not get rid 
of. 1 could not sleep at night. I tried 
Quite a few remedies but they did not 
do me mu oh good until I got Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. By the 
time I had taken two botUe-t, ray 
cough was all gone. 1 feel that “Dr. 
Wood’s" has no equal.”

When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway 
•*tne Syrup, yon are not experiment
ing with new and untried remedy, but 
one that hois a reputation extending 
over thirty years.

Put up In a yellow wrapper ; thre~ 
pine trees the trade mark: price 
SGc. and 60c. a bottle, manufactured 
otiily by The T. Milburn Co., Ltmrted, 
Toronto, Ont.

Opportunities Aplenty!» on wet, slippery 
wer to the same de- 
their brake linings 
y slippery bands of

away In a short

L

Misses’, Juniors*, 
Children’s ! HATS The Board of Cornn»lM*>ners of the 

Ft. John Public Hospital held their 
monthly meeting at the Board room, 
yesterday afternoon. Those present 
were the chairman. Dr. Daniel, Dr. 
Crawford, Messrs. Kelly, Emerson, 
He welling, and Supt. Dr. Hadden.

Discussion on Complaints.

under discussion was 
hugely Tontine, some little considera
tion. of a thoughtful, fair-minded na
ture. being given to the complaints 
relative to the conduct of the hospital 
which have appeared in the public 
press.

It is bat fair to state that the com
missioners show a most commendable 
disposition to rectify any wrongs in 
the- management of the Institution, if 
any are existing, and are carrying on 
an investigation of their own to deter
mine If any of the complaints lodged 
by certain nurses who have quit the 
Hospital haye any foundation in fact.

A tray of food, as prepared for one 
of the patients last evening was or
dered brought In for examination. If 
such Is a sample of food daily served 
to inmates of the Hospital, the Com
missioners could see no cause for 
ocmplalnt It was wholesome, well 
prepared and daintily served, and sure
ly brands oue of the complaints a.< be
ing overdrawn;

The St John Rotary Club held a
wry successful luncheon at Bond'd
last evening, being largely attended, 
the wives sod eweotihearta of the 
members being guests for the evening.

At the conclusion of the luncheon, 
K. J. MaeRae, chairman of the tan mce 
pcenmittee, presented Rev. R. A. Arm-

10% Discount
FOR ONE WFEK

if skidding on wet 
of these dependable 
tires—they bring a 
you'll appreciate.

opular sizes and at

For Th» Autumn and Winter
to*"«ee Bearer rad Velour Huts of $1160 Velue.
Of llfi.50 value. Buck now $7.88.
Junior Bluek and Nt*gar Brown Fur Felt Hate, of «MS value. 

Bach now $3.46.
And a few Black Flush Tams each 8A26 Instead of «4.00.
Also the balance at OMtdren's Black Flush Hats at IMS value. 

Bach bow «ass.
ChUdren’a Haste*, Itahan, French Hats of $2.W end $t6* value. 

Specially Priced «1.68 and «l.efc
THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV-. 8 UNTIIL NOV: ».

now $*.85 strong with a stork, and gave a short 
address congratulating him on the ar
rival of a eon and heir. This was re
sponded to by Mr. Armstrong.

The basin

>i< E. J. Terry, the president of the 
club, presided. The music was con
ducted by Dr. H: Spang her. A solo 
and recitation were very pleasingly 
rendered by There. Guy and Miss 
Gladys Terry; respectively-.

The luncheon came to a customary 
termination by the singing of God 
Save the King. À large number of 
those present went In a body to the 
play at the Imperial

tuir
King 9t.Y’S

- IN

!

Entire Hilinery Stock/

Women’s Mats, Velour and Beaver FUNERALS,

'earls Ob* qentity of Velour Hatet those priced $l&6(k which ere In man# 
cotons, ère newly priced %QM this week.

Beaver Hate las colors sad black.
$11.00 end llAOOx

The funeral of Mra James Gfcttem 
was held yesterday morning froth her 
late reeddence, JO Kitchener street to 
Holy Trinky march where requiem 
high nxxss wm celebrated by 
J. J. WsJeh, V. G., D. P. 1 
was tn the new Or.ttiotic cemetery 
Retail vee
spiritual and floral tributes were mi-
misirc«.s-.

The funeral of Mrs. EMoa A Prince 
was held yesterday uftieraoon from 
her late re.-fidence, 58 Eurent street 
to FWrohtil. Service won conducted 
by Kiev-. F. J. M. A-ppleomm.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Robinson 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. J. 
C-. Lrorerd, 256 Germain street tv 
Ferr.i’jiM. Service wue conducted by 
Rev. S. S. Pooh*

The funeral of Mrs. F. B. D. Hop 
kins wad held yesterday «eftemoor. 
from her late re=>2fc-nee< 15 Coburg 
ctrec'N to Fern-hill Service 
diM-ted by Rev. F. S. Downing, os4Jwt- 
ed b-y Rev-. 8. Howard;

accommodation, I replied that the 
matter of slander tzaidon of hospitals 
was not so much a mutter of increas
ing tiie bed capacity as it was of im
proving the quality of work done by 
the medical and surgical staffs with 
a move intenscae study of ease*. This 
was reported as follows: “The Board 
“is desirous of having the hospital 
standardised, but it was said at the 
"meeting that what was required was 
"not more a-ccommodel toil in the hos- 
"pital but more intensive study on the 
part of the staff and a higher class 

"of work." This obviously conveys an 
entirely erroneous impression. As 
proof of my contention that it is a 
higher class of work that tiie Ameri
can College of Surgeons required, T 
submit the following official statement 

* of the minimum standard for hospit
als. From the above it will be seen 
that no reflections were made on the 
quality of the work performed by the 
medical and surgical staff of the Gen
eral Public Hospital. In addition, at 
this time I would point out that while 
three nurses have resigned from tiie 
nursing staff wtithin the last six 
months, that these positions have all 
been filled wlltih entirely satisfactory 
nurses. We expect from time to time 
that this hospital will lo?e some of 
Its nurses to other and smaller insti
tutions by offers of Increased emolu
ment. This is n state of aff.iirs com
mon in all hospitals throughout the 
country, and also in all other lines 
of business It is but natural that the 
St. Jofhn General Public Hospital, 
with the largest training school for 
nurses between Quebec end Halifax, 
should be looked to to supply qualified 
nurses to other hospitals in the same 
territory.

$8*88 now instead of

These prices also prevail
FROM NOVx a UNTIL NOVv *V

i
Rt. Rev. 

IntermentI
iminine adorn- 
choice of dis-

There are too many styles of Hats for us to describe 
here, so would advise a personal inspection of these 
Fashionable Creations td really know the full signifi
cance of this big offer;

poit'beavers The

black Russian Pony Coats Routine Matters;
ire. - It coet $8,698.86 for the conduct of 

the Institution tor the month of Octo
ber. The bills were approved and 
cheques ordered drawn for payment.

The most Important matter of busi
ness under discussion wae relative „o 
an auxiliary plant for lighting purp • # 
In case of an emergency. A consult
ing engineer from Montreal filed a re 
port setting forth the requirements 
for such a plant as would be needed 
To provide such, he estimated an la 
Itial expenditure of $10,900.

It was the consensus of opinion 
something of the nature was needed, 
as the sudden going out of commission, 
by accident or labor trouble, of the 
Power Company's plant, might Jeopar
dize the life of a patient. This was a 
remote possibility, but was fully con
sidered. The Board thought they had 
worried along so far, and believed u 
ULwIse to plunge Into a considerable 
outlay at this time. There was a pos
sibility of the development of the Mus
quash power project, ami it was 
deemed best to wait h time and see 
what that development might do to 
flli the Hospital wants. Hov>ever, a 
committee was appointed to give care
ful and thoughtful considérailuu and 
study Vo the report of the expert on 
lighting.

Soma quite uaaommOR loitering» era listed specially this week. 
New Prlece Include tax,

Oamunts orNAtwtty prrwd $165,00 are newly priced tills week
«148.0»

$225.00 Garment* «Ma week $116.00,
$250.00 fermants HU# week $220.00,

$218.00 Garments tfeia Week $254.60.
la baye Natural Raccoon Collars and 

wee Gray AeetraSan Onpamunt <letter» anil Cafe, er 
with Muck Lora, as yen prefer

ic beauty and 
al Pearls that 
ped, is embod- 
Pearls we are 

has been seen

I

1 There is bound to be a great demand for our ex
clusive Millinery at this attractive reduction, 
would advise an early visit to 
that you have been admiring

I

so we

Borne of til getting the hatensure

DISPLAY. »

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Remember our entire Stock of Millinery is subject 
to this special discount tor one week, and it means a 
splendid opportunity for you to secure your

w<vs con-

Page
Better Attirm J/aos 1859 In St,i/e#i», N. B,

41 King Sl EASE THOSE TIRED, 
ACHING MUSCLES Fall and Winter HatsDEMON "PS CHAPTER MEETING.

De Mont’s Chapter I.O.D.B., at Re 
meeting held yesterday morning in the Doyle-Shlelds.

iiU a 3e50r1*,k? 0t ,lh,® who wa* celebrant at nuptial muss.
ï ‘;UeK.£ - ! -tolled to marriage Mias Mary tier
being the ftret Canadian aoU oo which , t-„de Shields of Fredericton and Har- 

rh« of $90 waa vot- oid O,,* thl, clly, The brW1„ wl;i 
cd the Victorian Order of Noraea and unattended. Mr and Mra. lloyle will 

e-ral matters of routine business 
Wore disposed of.

WEDDINGS.
Outdoor and Indoor workers, subject 

to exposure or heavy toil, find 
relief in Sloan's LinimentShingles BEN nt work aiti day, standing on 

jrour feet, lifting heavy weights? 
And now you're all aired out, 

Never mind, tf
B The Milk Question.

md. The milk question was again be- 
Sereralyou are wise you 

ivave a bottle of Sdotun'e on the shelf, 
at home or in the shop. Put e little 
on. without rubbling, and quickly 
oamas grateful warn.tk and relief.

GcxkI for rlieuiniütic peins, neuralgia. 
Éfcdertic-a, liunl^go and L-he host of ex 
tenrjn.l pafcis that are aii the- time 
Hig. Heîpa break up txtids. too?

lt'« couîtorMng to kn'ep it handy 
Th-rae riz»—3f»c. 70c, $1.40. Made In 
Canada.

fort the Board last night, 
tenders have been made tor the sup
plying of milk. The Board believe 
they cannot be too particular regard
ing this Important item of Hospital 
d‘oL Before contracting for supply. 
It was agreed that Dr. H 
of the Hospital, and Dr. 
the Board, should thoroughly examine 
into the source of supply, have the bac
teriologist make a report, and then 
contract for the best in accordance 
with the records secured,

> 10 OUR CUSTOMERSor Wall. Order at leave In a few days on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York.

Barnhlll-Crlppa.
Yesterday morning at half past six 

o’clock In the Fairville parsonage. Rev. 
A. S. Bishop united in marriage Miss 
Jfasel. youngest daughter of 'Mrs. Ag 
pea Grippa and the late James H. 
Grippe of Randolph, and W. Periey 
Barnhill, youngest son of Mrs. Ben ha 
M. Burch 1U and the late W. F. Barn

!

cd. Yours very truly,
HENRY HBDDEN. M D. 

Superintendcut General Rubik-
Ho.ipAal Saint John.BAD BLOODSt. John, N. B. •eckkn.

Grawft
Supt.

Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 
Great Majority of People

Standardization.

TBie foLlowing on title minimum re
quirements of the American Collage 
of Surgeons for the standardization of 
hospitals which Ls under cou».cleiration 
by tiie Oommi&doners:

Minimum Standard-

Owing to the expans ion of our Service and Multi
graph Departments, we have found it necessary to dis
continue the operation of the St. John Press, using the 
space occupied by the latter for these two departments.

e thank ycu for the business you have given the 
Printing Department.

Whether in scrofula, aorree, bolls, 
kjuI eruptions; or ee rheumatism hill of FfcirvUle. They were usât- 
with ugoudatng pains and ach-ea in, tended. Mr. and Mrs. Barnhill left for 
limb-, joiiifle or muscles; as cstarrh | a short trip through the province, 
with ite disagreeable înyffMiiimation 
and dL-niheige; hi disturbed digea- 
tion, or dragging down dtVuiUty and gaavt Shtedds wore married by Rev. 
tired feeling.—R to mrreebed by I W. M. Duke, the ceremony "taking 

Hood's SriraapariKa, that most I place at six o'clock yesterday morning 
economical emd reliable blood rom- j with nuptial mas=. at the Cathedral. 
rd.y and buidding-np tonk-. Thou- i Mrs. Hurrietta Doyle and RActiard L 
sands use thte medicine and praise • Doyle were the witnesMes. 'Phe hap 
it for wonderful relief. Made from 
the imoet vaJuabir» recncdiee that 
physicians know, and unparalleled 
in ch am otter, quality, taTOe and cur
ative power. When a cathartic is 
needed, use Hood's Rills,

acing
)OKS SloaLiniment^^ Staff*» Complaint

At this point was Introduced a let
ter from the Medical Board of the 
General Public Hospital complaining 
of a statement appearing in The Tele 
graph of October 21, which reflected 
upon the staff. The letter is a» foi-

Shlelds-Doyle.
Harold Doyle and Mitss Mary Mar-r I. That piiy.ski.ui3 and surgeons 

privLoge<i to practice in the hoe-pital 
be organized as a definite gi-ouip or 
staff. Such organizartion lias nothing 
to do with the question as to whether 
the hosputta.1 is “open'' or "clos<iil,'' 

! nor netsl it affect the various existing

RIVETS
HA BELTING To the Board of t’-ommlssionerp Gen 

erul Public Hospital, tit. John:
Dear Sirs: -At a meeting of the ! types of staff organization. The word 

Medical Board of the General Public I “suff” is !i»re the fined as the group 
i lospltal, held on Octolier 2Hth, it was I of doctors who practice in the hospital 
unanimously resolved that the follow-J inclusive of all groups such ae, the 
iug resolution be preseuted to the—regular stuff." the “visiting staff”

| Board of Commissioners of the Geu- —nil the ' associa-te staff "
I eral Public Hospital : ^ y]lul members-hip upon the staff

Gentlemen, our attention has been i f><> restricted to physicians and sur- ! 
directed to an article in tiie tit. John 
Telegraph of October 21, in which the 
following statement occurs:

SI. ICHi imWRITfR & SPECIALTY CO., lid.( py couple will take up their re.ddenee 
on Broad street, corner of Sydney

diver and tiie bride, tonner!y of Fred 
«rlcton, has been a rostient of Pad 
*xck street tor a year or more.

MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED .
JOHN, N B. Box TQ8 The groom 1b a well known Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

$
1JIN& SYSTEMS

And the chéerinû

INDICATES YOUR TEAM 
IS ABOUT TO SCORE 
IN THE FIRST FEW

Minutes of play

gevns who are l a) competent in their ; 
respwtivc fields, and lb) worthy in, 

. . . , . t | character and In mutters of profes-
The board .h desirous ot having sk>nal rlliw: unit in tills latter von* 

the hosp a' standardise.!, but It wa. nectllin lh, practice of tit- division of 
,a.,d at the meeting that what was—,, „„<u.r anv guise whatever, be! 
required was not more accommodation, —, , 1
In the hospital, but more intensive pn, ” , ,rtudy on the part of the staff and a' „3 1 "1“ a

; the approval of flhv governing txiard | 
' of the hospital, adopt rulers, régula j 
lions and policies governing the pro
fessional work of the hospital : that 
these rules, regulations and policier^ 
specially provide '

i a) That the staff metif ings be held !

•p Then a Promise.

s«>r Byeteme In use, many 
ar.i ami hi conttnonJ de
le lighting sywtem la de- 
ore, Residence or Barns, 
into required to ©per. 
lnual working order. m higher class of work."

Your Medical Boaixl 
ion that the above statements are not 
only Injurious to the hospital, but also 
unfair and damaging to the members 
of the staff.

of the opln

BELL & CO.
73 Prince William St,

"Under the circumstances we would 
be pleased to know whether the state- ! at *uast 03,0^ month, i In larg-'.
monts, as quoted, expressed the opin- hospitals the department may choose ; 
ion of the board, and if not. whether to meet separately), 
they were the expressed opinion of (b) Tint the -raff review and ana 1 
one or more members of that board ? lyze at regular intervals the clinical :

"We would ft)so be glad to know i experience of the staff In the various
ital. uch as

RAGE: JOIMEzSU <jii

PES 
and Rods. 

JOHN, N. a

ar-1 . P ;U/\ c ' ti 
STCAN'SHIF AC'-.NT,

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
by whose authority these statements departments of the liosp 
were published in the daily press? j medicine, suit -ry and obstetrics : the 

‘‘It ls a matter of regret that the] clinical records of patiente free and 
conscientiously carried out services of I pay. to be the basts for such review 
the staff met wi

v'i

mn\ it must be borne in mind that the 
favoirs were
Surgeons, he said, got their start and 
largely made thnitr reputation from 

„ their wxtrk at the ho-pita.1, and most
possible. j in the hospital, a complete case rec-1 , f lhom still se,mi anxious to stick.
J. H. ALL IN G HAM. | ord being one. e-cept in an emer ! He thought the oblig.-tion was not

secretary. | gency. which inolud s th» pi'rsonal1 rntireiv on i.he jiart of the public, the
hi<ton- the physical examination., Htaff6 pet returns which shov’d not
with clinli-al. pathological and X-ray be overlooked

In relation to tue above matter I fin ,inirP when fT,,,irflt°d: ,h" w')rkinc, —------
t-oncorning the querv of the Medical diagn-.'* -I': the treatment, medical and | 9 
Board, a -letter w a . drafted by the1 sur-iva!: the medico’ progress ; th. 
oommlsstoners expressing regret that i CY'Tiditlon oo dlschi'rge with finol ding 
any feeling had been tired up. and j nPRis- ,.hl oaT of dfath- tlw 
<iL-xjlakmlng any Intent or act on the 1 findings when available,
part of the -beard that in any way ro-i ' That clinical laboratory facUWe» 
fleeted on the ability and sincerity of ^ nvaibiblo for the study, dlxeno^es 
the staff. The letter slue referrej an,! treatmeiti et mtli-sts. the-,p faetti 
the staff to a oommanlcr.tkm appear- t*-’s toelude :it 1-aet rihemical, har
ing in Tiie Standard this morning re- teriotogtral. s-rologlrst. htstolostcal. 
g&nddng a statement made to Urn rmlfecrar-hic. and flaert'seoplr servler 
Telegraph by Hr. Hedden. to charge of tralne.l terhnlelairi.

The letter, which speaks for Itself, staff Gets Returns
is berewlth published :

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
The IhLOik- Uvi4;tie.i Com miasio n 

yoa.tiixlay htuixi ! he application of the 
Oi ty of Moncton to con Lime <he ord» r 
made la; i November re^ .rioting the 
uhp of ga-i in the Gi-ty of Moncton. It 

parities to the 
agreeiutu.-i were favorable to its con 
t.ieuat’iwi and after hearing the evid- 
deuce the Ikmrxl decided to allow Che 
n-ntor to vemailn in force. The hear
ing in the application of the Board 
of Health re the re<mal of the teèe- 
plione at the lsola«l;o-n Hoepital was 
set f.'r Novenil>er 24.

th such a n i-eptlon.
“Tiie Medical Board would be deep

ly gratified to receive a « ommunica-! record- be written for all patients 
lion from the commissioners with as land filled In an accessible manner 
little delay as

and analv.-^s.
4 That accurate and complete ca^

not all on one side\ I.i

KE -fc-Tau «AY 

To rarenyt 
FSATr

iE wi.is sLu-'-.l uh-at
TnI %IIUSE Pi

Medical Board Reply.52111
3

iinRMER
IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL lmm

wklose off the hall with 
saver Board partition 
ivide up the big 
make it easier to heat, 
i of ways you can use 
ver Board to make 
r home more corn- 
able.

I:
To the Editor of The Stand*rxi. ____

St. John, N. B. j
Sir.- Permit m3, through you: | . . | j

jjurnal. id convey a word of tiinnkr j XlH HOT TOO 010
,-.o vh-aoie many friends and neighbor | ____ ____
who. on Monde y. on the own .con oi- T/\ âl!6W

fire ai: the lb>ys" lnd-usti-i-aj ltome ± • A A -
immediately came to our as>istance ', TFiriC AyP VQil *
Wo would, gladly thank each per»»i ! II ivn.xu v jww
by name. IrA for the fact that mon y Aunt 11 AT1ZX
wdio came wore not known to us A\VQU '*111111
fornuvrly. The eombiuod efforts of CtflTVfllfmftl
iheeti men. with the nron^n. remiked It UC LMUWaU
m the eafety of a*i liven end the re * ïïfttAUÈWfxdt
covery o< a qaarj. lty of material and " irwwmZ MËmJÊË
tools that mig'M. ortherwi* have bean , w w-

To •*! « an- moet Sfefftal. 10 M—
In to-mqrrwKk paper

Dont miss It

r§: & aroom x-
(3

e CO

November 3. 1920.
To the Rditor of The Standard :

I destine through your paper to put 
be tore the pubMc a correction of cer
tain wrong knpresalons, arising out 
of a misquoted interview. On being 
asked over the telephone by a press 
reporter if K were true that the Board 
of Oommisakxiers had rejected the 
prapoBitkm to standardize the General 
Public Hospital by providing tec reared stolon» aod surgeons of the staff, but

In commenting upon an article in 
ISie Standard of November 1st pur 
porting to be an interview with a 
prominent physician, a member of the 
•hnnpital staff. Dr Daniels, chairman 
of the commissioners, reOerml to the 
cladm put forth regarding tihe work, 
“gralultoustiy” done by members of 
the staff. He thought the public wae 
under great obligation to the phy-

And THEN Tour girl stops 
To go through the Powder-Puff 

LiP-STicK-Roucc ceremony.

ahone Mah$ 1893.

Christie Woed- 
jrking 6a, Ltd.

f
!

* »

V< /*
StocerehrA_ J.’pAteKBR, 

Superfatcmdon-LWkKu «frw aaaa^t-c -toXL -^#v tAs.Its SAIN ST, A sc Jtfm. N. B.
Noa. S. 1820.

i

1-
».

Mdcaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
r* 9 Ajn. Clow 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p *n.

HOTPOINT IRONm
MotteioL

$8.00

The Webb Electric Co.
('. WEBB. Mgr.. 91 Germain Street 
Phones M. 2152. lies.. M. 2247-21
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CAPTAIN 

HAD UNCANN1 
EXPERIE

Was Awakened Three 1 
by Ghostly Visitor—( 

Call and Rescues (
. J v__:------

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
/ • - •< v Bamm re® m ESi5^89RM9Pi9

CHICAGO GRAIN AT 
LOWER PRICES NOW

S1ÏEL CO. OUTPUT 
WAS VERY LARGE

SUGAR DROPPED TO 
NEW LOW PRICE ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

RANK PRESIDENT 
SEES LOWER PRICES

edU.S. ELECTION NOT 
REFLECTED IN ANY 
WAY ON EXCHANGE

In tile spring of 1-876 Oaptai 
field left Ckofuegos, Cuba, In tj 
que J. T. Smith.bound for Bostc 
a cargo of sugar. Nothing out 
ordinary occurred during the Hr 
of the voyage. On the night o 
20, the weather being clear an- 
favorable. Captain Hatfield i 
leaving the ship In charge of th< 
He had been sleeping for eonn 
when he was suddenly awake: 
what seemed to be a man ehaki 
ou the right shoulder, and telll 
tj keep the vessel off 1-4 of a 
Captain Hatfield, on being a 
from hie «lumber, saw a man 
peering through the cabin 
Thinking it was the mate, In 
immediately on deck to ascerti 
reason for being aroused. Hi 
tion

ret been in the cabin.
By this time a thunder slot 

suddenly broken, but the wit 
blew from a favorable quarte 
tain Hatfield went below aga 
vas soon asleep. Again he wai 
eneil by what seemed to be th 
man. He was dressed in a gr 
and wore a white straw hat, < 
Hatfield went on deck, but, as 
could find no trace of the man v 
disturbed him in hie sleep. Th 
tane he went below, this time 
mined to wabeh. However, aftt 
time, be feti asleep and was, as 
two previous occasions, shaken 
strange apparition. It was the: 
midnight and the etorm had 
Captain Hatfield went on deck i 
the course changed 1-* of a p 
the same time giving orders 1 
a careful lookout, as they wer 
ir.g the Florida coast.

Chicago, Nov. 3—Estimates that ilte 
supply of coarse grain in the United 
States Is 23 per cent, larger than last 
year with farm animals 3 per cent, 
less numerous, did much today to low
er cereal prices. Wheat closed unset
tled at 2% to 3% cents decline; corn 
off 1% to 2% cents, and oats down 
% to % cent. In provisions the out
come varied from a setback to 50 
cents to a ten cent, advance.

Close—Wheat, December, 92.06% ; 
March, 11.98%.

Corn, December, 82%; hi ay. 88%. 
Oats. December. 54%: May, 59%. 
Pork, November, $23.50; January,

$25.00.
Lard, November, lit 00; January.

$•07.

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, Nov. 3. -September 

output of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company was: Princess Colliery, 
5,031 tons; Scotia colliery, 6.546; 
Jubilee colliery, 14.021; Florence col
liery, 16,0515. Total. 50,800 tone.

Steel department: Coke, 9.026 tons; 
pi£ iron, 6,956 tons; steel, 11,364 tons.

No. 5 blast furnace was out two 
weeks for repairs, 
from No. 4 to No. 7 colliery being 
opened, is now finished and tracks are 
being laid. Coal is of splendid qual-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 3. — At the annual 

meeting of shareholders of the Mol- 
son-s Bank the annual report was unan
imously adopted and- the directors 
elected for the ensuing year without 
change, lu his address to-sharehold
ers the 
period of
that the people and business firms 
should be able to meet it without dif
ficulty.

Atlantic Sold Down to 73 1-8 
—Lake of the Woods up 7 
Points.

Prices Firm to Strong and No 
Indication Anywhere of 
Any Great Fluctuations Due president stated that the 

falling prices had begun and
Montreal, Nov. 3—Trading here on 

the tocal stock exchange today was 
Very sloppy with more substantial 
losses at the end of the day. than fo- 
some time. One or two isolated is
sues showed strength, but outside 
these the whole market wtiei off from 
a fraction to 8% points.

The heaviest loss was scored by St. 
Isawrence Hour which fell off S% 
pointe to a new low for the year at 
85. TJie greatest gain, outride the 
bunking group where Nova Scotia 
moved 11 points to 255, was Lake of 
the Woods which sold up 7 points to 
140. with no stock offered under 140 
at the close.

The steel issues were strong Iron 
nvov.rg up a large fraction to 51 7-8 
and Steel of Canada a point to 63. 
Steamships stocks were firm to strong 
Outside a half point net gain for the 
Bank of Montreal, there was no othen- 
net result in the Hat. but Asbestos. 
Lleneia! Electric, Smelters and Que- 
.. „• Railway held steady.

Some Weak Issues

The most prominent weaker issues 
were some of the papers, sugar and 

. Breweries and Wdyagamuck The 
•• l*• -*«.! ’alter scored the largest loss being

6S \s 69% j down 4% points at 130. Spanish stocks
4J->i * - %1 were devrn 1% for the common at 97

1L '% 1jifier selling as low as 94 3-4 and the 
I Brook Rap Tr 14% 14% 14 *, preferred 2% at 100%. after selling at

Asfcciatrd oi’. which 1- n form the j Ches and U . 66 68% hi, 68 i «,«, Abitibi lost l 3-4 at 66 3-4 and
basis of this rl-m of saturation rests-, Crucible Sri ..122 122 118% 121 1 Brompton 2 at 68. durent Me sold
tered a substantial advance ar the, Can Pacino .124% 126% 123% 126%) dc wn to 98 rallied to 99%. losing half 
outset, but this was largely cancelled Cent Leath .. 41% 41% 40% 40%‘ ;nt net and uierdon lost. 3 points
later ami oth-r issues of the seme I Erie Com ... 18 19% l. % 18% I ^ 197 with offerings at 197 at the
variety. Kiv,:l Dutch except-’d, werel Gun Motors . 1,% % 16% 16%

Gt North Pfd. 87 85 87%
Inter Paper . . 63% % 61% 62%
Mex Petrol 189% 19U%
Max Motors 
NY NH and H 
N Y Outrai .
North Pac 
Pennsylvania .
Reading Com 
Republic Sil .
St Paul .........
South Pac ...
Studehaker 
Strom berg 
Vn Par Com.
V S St i Com.
V S Rub Com 
Willy’s Ovid.
Westing Pllec 
Sterling .........

X Y Funds,

New York. Nov. 3.—Any doubt that 
Wall Street and the financial com
munity as a whole had fully forecast
ed the rce-ult of the presidential elec
tion was dispelled by the seemingly 
indifferent course of today's market.

Instead of the frenzied trading and 
wild fluctuation*

Railway grading

CLOSING ONLY TEMPORARY.
tty.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 3. — Respecting the 

statement on the street that Ogilvie 
! Flour Mills Company had closed down 

campaigns ils mm t^e explanation is made that 
the shut down was due to congestion 

. , „ and is a temporary matter, as the
comparatively light and mangées all plant will be in operation agaiu at the 
save a few issues were relatively un- ,.nd t^e week, 
import arfL

Prices were firm to strong in th^ ac-1 
tive turnover of the first hour, irreg Liberty issues. Total sales, par valu \ 
ular and heavy in spot* during the ' negr gated 917,450.000. Old Vnited 
intermediate period an j raod 'rately States bonds were unchanged on call.
strong again in the later dealings , --- ———-------- —
under the impetus of a broi l buying 
movement in some of th • trawsperta

CANADA'S WHEAT CROP.
that attended the ed the mate, who, exhlbltlm 

>ri®e, stated positively thatSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 2. — The Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics gives an estimate 
of the 1920 Canadian grain crop, which 
indicates that Canada should have 
10V.000.000 bushels of wheat more for 
export than it hud last season. Total 
wheat crop is placed at 293,361,000 
bushels, against 193.260.000 last year.

outcome of oilier national 
of the past two decades and the Mc
Kinley boom on 1896. dealings were I FINANCIER SEES WAY 

TO HELP EXCHANGE

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—Acceptance by 
the United States of fifty year low 
interest notes from the Allies to cover 
910.000,000,000 in loans made during 
the world war, thus lifting the burden 
of short time payment, will do more 
than any one thing to improve the 
present unstable condition of Interna
tional exchange. This is the opinion 
of David R. Forgan, president of the 
National City Bank of Chicago, visit
ing here today.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 
Savannah, Ua.. Nov. 3—Turpentine, 

dull. 8123; sales, none; receipts, 595; 
shipments, 689; stock, 21.341. Rosin, 
firm; sales. 587

N. Y QUOTATIONS McDOUGALL & COWANSUpon High Low Close 
Viu Car Fdv .134% 134% 132% 133% 
Xui Loco .... 96% 96% :H% 95%

59% 58% 59 j
xuacondu ... 51% 51% .»o% 51 j

100% 100% um% 'uo% 
87 8-S % 86% SS I

1,803; ship-receipts, 
ments, 1,324 ; stock, 52,260.Trade in Southern Pacific.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.'
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL ;MS 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The out^f ndmr feature <1? :he se-s- j >m Smelting. 59% 
sion wa • the «■xte.psit? trading in 
South : rn Pacific at a ne' gain of mine j ,vm Tele . 
points, due directly to Monday’s an- Atchison 
noun-cement that the directors are t - ; \m ran 
fcrmulaf * 1 plan to scar"gate the cam- i Beth Steel 
pany’s oil n retortwith resultant | Balt and O Co 40% 48
material advantage to the Pheretitcld- : Bald Loco .113

UNLISTED MARKET
>INEW YORK FUNDS.

New York funds in Montreal are 
practically unchanged at 10 17-64 per 
cent. Sterling in New York: Demand, 
$3.4S 1-2; cables, $3.44 1-4.

Montreal: Demand, $3.78 3-4; cables, 
$3.79 1-2.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 3—On the locaJ un

listed department. Dvyd 
New Rirdon at 45 1-2, 
ft r red at 79. and Tram Power at 12. 
N. A. Pulp is quoted at 5 1-2 to 5 3-4.

81%

/v 70 en sold at 31.
Riordon pre-

8hlp in Distress.

At 1 noon the next day the 1 
the watch reported an object 1 
which he thought to be a ligh 
Knowing that there was no ligl 
near, Captain Hatfield steered 
direction of the object and s< 
dqwn on the American echo< 
Talbot, waterlogged and 1 
Through a trumpet CapUln An 
of the distressed schooner ii 
the captain of the J. T. Smith 
perilous position of those on 
Captain Hatfield Immediately 
a boat lowered and all handt 
teered their services to assist 
work of rescue. The boat, we 
neti. was rowed to the sinkir 
Four negroes, members of th 
were the first to clamber on 
The boat was sent a second tii 
Captain Amesbury, his wife an- 

and remaining members 
brought safely to the

B d /Bolding Paul Pfd.
Bolding Paul Com.
Black Lake Pl'd........
Black Lake Com...
Rrand-Hendcr Pfd......... 90
Brand-Hender Com .............
British Emp St 1, 7 p.c.

Pfd (as, if. amt
when Issued l ......................

British Emp St 1 Com...........
Can Con Felt Pfd. . 74%
Can Fur Auc Sal Pfd...........
Can Fur Auc Sul Com.
Can Woollen-; Com.... 4.>
Cuban-Can Su g Pfd.............
< uban-Can Sug Cum.............
Dorn Pow and Tr Pfd...........
Dorn Pow and Tr Com. ...
Dryden Paper .............30
Frontenac Breweries .. 75
Galt Brass Com............. 40
Home Bank 
Imp Tob On Ord.... 3%
Inter Milling Pfd.................
Loew’s Thr Mil Com...........
Loew’s Thi Ot Pfd.... ... 
Loew’s Thr Ot Com... 10 
Marconi Wireless Can 2 
Mattagami Pfd
Mattaga mi Cora ...........  46
Mtl City and Dist Bank...
Montreal Oil .........................
National Brick ....................
North American Pulp. 0% 
Provincial Bank
Riordon Pfd (New).............
Riordon Com (New)... 45% 
Shale Brick of Canada... . 
South Can Pow Pfd... 73 
South Can Pow Com.. 27 
Sterling Bank ...
Sterling Coal ...
Tram Power ....
West Grocers Pfd 
Whal Pulp and Pa Com ... 
Whal Pulp and Pa Pfd. ...

*
85 The Aanual Meeting of the Share

holders of the Prince William Apart
ments, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the undersigned, Room 16, 
Pugsley Building, No. 38 Princess 
Street. St. John, N. B„ on Monday, the 
8th day of November, at 4 p. m.

L. P. D. TILLEY.
Managing Director.

INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

16,000,000.00.
115,825.861.88. Surplus as Regarde Policyholders. 111,616,440.71.

Pugsley Building, Corner of Prince* 
and Canterbury St*. St John. N. B. 

GENERAL «CENTS. Agents Wnted lr Unrepresented Places

FIRE INSURANCE94%close and 195 bid.
Sugar moved to a new low for the 

year at 73 1-8, a loss of 2 5-8 points 
and Breweries finished one half point 
down at 60 
los* 2 points at 180.

Total sales. lis:ed S.103: bonds $14

inclined to react. ti 5
Net Burp’»*Cash Am eta, $54,596,060.31. Cash Capital,Money Market Rules.

The general list. especi-ailiy steels, I 
shippings, motors, textiles, papers, 
tobaccos : nd leathers continued to be I 
goverened by the tone of the money 
market, as well as by industrial ren
ditions in which backward tendencies 
were again predominant. Rallies at 
the vie;<• included heavy accumulation 
of Reading m net gain of 65.9. Sales 
amounted to 
money ruled throughout at 9 per vent, 
and foreign «v:change recorded few 
noteworthy change- of rates to im
port am .centres

Southern Pacific convertible five’s, 
at a gain of almost ten points fea
tured the strong: bond market with

, 45%
" 23%

In the banks Merchants
Knowiton & Gilchrist32% 33%

80% S‘2%
S7 90%

43%
70300s 43% 

03 97% 32
102% 

4 74% 75%
■8 41% 42%
” 109% 115% 
4 57% 57%

50
-MONTREAL SALES 61

26
90( McDougall & Cowans)
47%900,000 shares. Call Amts Pfd . . . 5069 69 NEW ISSUE51%Abitibi ... .. 61 Vk

Brazilian L H and V. . 35%
Crompton .................
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd.
Canada Cotton .........
Detroit United ....
Dom Canners .........
Dora Iron Pfd...........
Dom 1 ron Com.........
Dom Tex Com.........
Laurentide Paper Co.. 98% 

28%
Mt L H atul Power.... 79% 
Penman’s Limited .... 120

' 67%125 127%
87% 87% 7636

Smith; none too soon, for In 
short time the disabled school 
seen to submerge.
, When Captain Hatfield rela 
story of ills strange dream to 
and Mrs. Amesbury, the latte 
dently stated that she believed 
parittan to be that of her fath 

A As a momento of this mil 
re.->cue. Captain Hatfield carrit 
uable gold watch with the f< 
inscription:—

“Presented by the Presideni 
United States to Captain Gc 
Hatfield, of the British barqu 
Smith, Parrsboro, Nf S.v for h 
and courage in the rescue of t 
of the sinking American scho- 
Talbot, April 21. 1876.”

45. .. 67 % 
58% 

.90

68. 1 71 98 100%6010% 10% 
46% 46% J% New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. (928S 1601(H) 101 SI3-8

ISI62%
50%

64
51 74119 120

49%99 167%MacDonald Com
15080 19

5%Quebec Railway
Riordon .............
Shaw W and P Ca.... 105 
Spanish River Com... 96% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 62% 
Toronto Rails 
Way aga mack

24% 25 124%197 su»i
^v. Price I 10 and Accrued Interest18%100%
76
2074

44 10"139% 130%

'•«727%
20 1 25 WOMAN COUNC1LU 

MURDERED IN GERA
13Montreal, Nov. 3.

Morning
Steamships Com—50 at 58. 
Steamships Pfd—SI at 72. 
Brasilian—40 at 36%, 200 at 35.
Dom Textile—75 at 120, 25 at 119%. 
Canada Cement Pfd—5 at 90%. 
Canada Cement Com—12 at 69.
Steel Canada—10 at 64.
Dom Iron Com—110 at 51. 
Shawinlgan—10 at 105.
Montreal Power—38 at 80.

69

/
Copyright. 1920. by Crosa-/
Berlin. Nov 3— Frau Escht 

taJist Candidate for the Red chi 
a member of the Town Conn 
found murdered recently b 
East Prussia.
broken with a hatttiiet and « 
after being saturated w-ilh pe 

Her fellow
. a former head mistress of 

‘^School, a Fraulein Thiele, wa< 
on suspicion. The murde: 

j*L is a prominent social work»

yAbitibi—5 at 68%, 26 at 68%, 65 at 
68. 130 at 67, 120 at 66%.

Bell Telephone—25 at 102%, 1 at
102%

Gen Electric—30 at 97.
Ogiivies—1 at 220.
Ogiivies Pfd—5 at 101. 94 at 100. 
Lake of Woods Milling Co—46 at

The Growth of This Company is Remarkable:
19201909 The skuH Ik

Number of Telephones in Use 8,410 24,708
rjis set on fire.

140.
The Increase in Business Has Kept Pace:Laurentide Pulp—116 at 100, 50 at 

986%, 5 at 99.
Smelting—88 at 22.
Riordon—10 at 198, 10 at 195%.
Wayagamack—10 at 134%. 20 at 134, 

195 at 130, 100 at 13»%, 26 at 131%. 
25 at 133, 25 at 1344.

Quebec Railway—20 at 25, 40 at 24- 
%. 5 at 34%.

B C Fish—5 at 43.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 75%.
Breweries Com—380 at 61, 85 at 60 

%, 940 at 60, 50 at 60%.
Span River Com—*5 at 98%, 60 at 

95%, 50 at 94%, 25 at 95%, 15 at 87. 
175 at 96.

Span River Pfd—35 at 103%, 10 at 
103%. 121 at 69, 15 at 68%, 10 at 67, 
155 at 67%, 150 at 67%, 105 at 67, 
i:0 at 67%.

ii1909 1920
NEW ISSUE « Revenue of Company $220,919.12 $723.234.61

.aw,

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD, STOCK

The Dividend Record is Splendid:
Paid 6 p.c. per annum from 1909 to 1913 inclusive. 
Paid 7 p.c. per annum from 1914 to 1915 inclusive. 
Paid 8 p.c. per annum from 1916 to date,

The Idea 
For Cold 
Motorini

The Capitalization is Very Conservative : 
Present Plant Value .
Estimated Replacement Value 
Capital Stock (This Issue Included)
Bonds......................................... .. ,

$2,551.245.37 
. 5.150.000.00 

2.099.470.00 
41,000.00

Quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. Dividend cheques 
payable at par at any branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Afternoon
Asbeatoe Com—10 at 57%.
Brazilian—50 at 35.
Canada Cement Com—10 at 69. 
Canada Cement Pfd—95 at 92.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 63. 
Shawinlgan—10 a» 105.
Abitibi—25 at 66%, 10 at 67.
Gen Electric—46 at 97.
Bell Telephone—25 at 103.
Detroit United—100 at 100. 
Laurentide Pulp—50 at 99, 50 at 99

Price 110 and Accrued Dividend 
Yielding 7.27%

There is no authority to issue any more bonds. ri

By decision of the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities of New Brunswick the company is allowed to earn 
and pay 8 per cent on Its Investment, I Imperial Pr 

slraighl-distilU 
proper range 
ing) points to 6 
and power need* 
satisfaction and 
cold weather dri 
form a complete

1VBy decision of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of New 
Brunswick, the Company is allowed to earn and pay 6 per cent, on money in
vested by its shareholders.

This offering is of great interest to investors, and, judging from the num
ber of orders already received, and the many inquiries, the indications are that 
the issue will be quickly absorbed.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

Special circular an request.

Riordon—25 at 197.
McDonald*—50 at 28%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 130%, 146 at

Quebec Railway—60 at 24%, 10 at
130.

Dividends are paid Quarterly and are payable at 
Par throughout the Maritime Provinces.

26.
Atlantic Sugar Com—26 at 76, 50 

at 74, 26 St 7614. 1» St 72. 6 St 7414. 
2,". at 7414.

Breweries Com—*26 at ts.
Span Hirer Com—20 at 9«. 25 at se

tt, 10 at 9014. 60 et OT, 26 at 9514, 60 
at S<14.

Span Blear PM—100 at 09. 60 at 
10014. 26 St 100,

Brampton—480 at <*.

EX

-

If BettiWc recommend this stock for investment. Telegraph 
or telephone your orders at our expense,

t'EASTERN SKURUIS COMPANY UN1DI J. M. Robinson & Sons IM1
S:

92 Prince Wm. St,
St John, N. a

II» HoffisSL,
Halifax, N. S. St Jehu, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

i1VEJVBONI OONN1OTKHV

■J,

• t j- ■ ■ . - % ^ : , m m m

ELECTRIC POWER 
GRAND FALLS

WHO DESIRES CURRENT?
The owners of Grand Falla on the St. John River are deelrous ot 

developing the same end producing electric current for sals to the 
public, if reliable and définit® demands can be obtained from re
sponsible companies or individuals In the Province.

Many titles had to be acquired at large cost and the d«m end 
hydro-electric equipment will require an investment of several million 
dollar».

Unless there is a large demand for current, the development can
not be made to pay, and would netnot be justified.

All who wUM>e In need of current by 1923, and who would be 
prepared to make definite contracts at reasonable rates are requested 

. to at once advise the undersigned, stating the point at which the 
current Is required, the use to which It la to be applied, and the 
amount desired. A speedy reply te urged.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
PHILIP T. DODGE, President, .:. SO Bread Street, New York, N. Y.

KENTVILLE, N. S.
We offer the

6 P. C. TOWN BONDS
due January 1st, 1945 
@ 97 and Interest

To Yield 6 1-4%
Kentrille is situated in the heart of the rich fruit coan- 

iy of Kings, and has located there the headquarters of the 
V. P. R. System in Nova Scotia.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED
101 Prince William St„ St. John, N. B.

Main 4184-4185. P. O. Box 752.

■ ■
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SEA CAPTAIN
-

MAN WHO KILLED 
HUNTER FOR BEAR 

IS UNDER ARREST
HELPLESS WIH SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

UNDER JAPANESE Business Cards3N HAD UNCANNY 
EXPERIENCE Governor and Thorough Sys

tem of Administration toI!
be Organized.Was Awakened Three Times

by Ghostly Viakor—Obey- Until He -Took "Fruit-a-tives" 
od Gall and Rescues Crew. The Fruit Medicine.

Joseph Owens Arrested for 
Shooting of T. W. Close at 
Nash weak Village.

-----  FOR -----
“Insurance That li

----- SEE US -----
Frank R. Fairweather & Co,
12 Canterbury St 'Phone M. #5».

the euro0 *?u5jhu° station. #

ss-àassé
Filled at Our Front Door. FTtICB AIR

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

Toklo, Not. 3.—Toe 7V9 islands of 
▼arytog sise In the South Sea group 
for which Japan obtained mandatory 
rights ai the peace conference will 
have a Japanese governor and a thor
ough system of administration.

The governor at present will re
main under the direction of the navy, 
which has been in control of the is
lands since their acquisition five years 
age. It la possible that later all con
nections between the navy and the is
lands will be severed.

The League of Nations Council In 
November 1» expected to work out a 
detailed scheme for the application of 
the principals of trusteeship by which 
Japan retains her controls.

The Idea involved In enlarging the 
scope of civil administration is to es
tablish three distinct administrative 
sections of domestic affairs, colonial 
affairs and police affairs.

POWER
FALLS
CURRENT?

:
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3.—Joseph 

Owens, of Nashwaak Village, was ar
rested lata yesterday afternoon by 
Sheriff John B.
Laued by Police Magistrate Limerick 
under Instructions from the attorney 
general’s department charging him 
with having unlawfully killed T. Wood
ford Close, of North Devon, who was 
abut in mistake for a bear at Kent- 
vllle Settlement on Thanksgiving Day.

The arrest of Owens followed an In
quest ordered by the attorney general's 
department when a verdict of accident
al shooting had been brought in but 
pointing out at the same time that In 
the opinion of the jury. Owens' who 
admitted having shot the victim in 
mistake for a bear, had not used suffi
cient caution.

Charge la Manslaughter

Under the circumstances the attorn
ey general's department had a warrant 
sworn out for Owens' arrest and he 
now faces the charge of manslaughter, 
“We cannot allow human life to be 
sacrificed by the carelessness of hunt
ers." said Dr. T. C. Allen, K. C.,deputy 
attorney general, today. Owens appear
ed In the police court this morning be
fore Police Magistrate Limerick and 
and was remanded until next Tues
day, when his preliminary examination 
will commence.

AUTO PAIN CINQ, SLACKSMITHINO
WM. U. DALEY 2 Marsh Bridge—Auto
gyssr «SSL* «
Wood-working. Rubber Tire Applying-

HOUSE AND SIGN VAIN ‘ ,11
79 Brussels St

ilt the spring of 1*76 Captain Hat
field left Clsefuegos, Cuba, In tfra bar
que J. T. Smlth/houfid for Boston with 
a cargo of sugar. Nothing out of the 
ordinary occurred during the first paît 
of the voyage. Oh the night of April 
20. the weather being clear and wind 
favorable, Captain Hatfield retired, 
leaving the ship In charge of the mate. 
He had been sleeping for some Mine, 
when he was suddenly awaken 3d by 
what seemed to be a man shaking him 
ou the right shoulder, and telling him 
U keep the vessel off 1-4 of a point 
Captain Hatfield, on being aroused 
from his slumber, saw a man disap
pearing through the cabin door. 
Thinking it was the mate, he went 
Immediately on deck to ascertain the 
reason for being aroused. He ques- 

ed the mate, who, exhibiting much 
surprise, stated positively that he had 
ret been In the cabin.

By this time a thunder storm had 
suddenly broken, but the wind stUl 
blew from a favorable quarter. Cap
tain Hatfield went below again and 
was soon asleep. Again he was awak
ened by what seemed to be the same 
man. He was dressed In a gray salt 
and wore a white straw hat. Captain 
Hatfield went on deck, but, as before, 
could find no trace of the man who had 
disturbed him in hie sleep. The third 
tane he went below, this time, deter
mined to wateh. However, after some 
time, he fell asleep and was, as on the 
two previous occasions, shaken by the 
strange apparition. It was then about 
midnight and the etorm had abated. 
Captain Hatfield went on deck and had 
the course changed 1-4 of a point, at 
the same time giving orders to keep 
a careful lookout, as they were near
ing the Florida coast.

R. B. No. 1. Lome, Ont.
“For over three years I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism. 1 
treated with doctors, and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

Finally, I tried "Fruit-e-tlves." Be
fore I , bad used half a box 1 saw Im
provement; the pain was easier and 
the swelling started to go down.

1 continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and now, 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light choree about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
60c. a box, 6 tor 12.50, trial size, 25c 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

•Phone Main 697.
ST. JOtîv \- ft

W. Simms Lee. 
F. C. A.

Get it dfr.Hawthore on a warrant C. A.
VICTORIA HOTEL LEE & HOLDERAUTO HAUIATOH# Rb. HAIRED

McAULKY AND tiOUtE, Û Mill SL~ 
t«rt Auto Kudiatur Repair*. Damage#! 
ar.fl Frozen Tube* Replaced With Stan
dard Size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Corea Installed In All 
Types of Radiators. M. 141.

Better Now Than üver. 
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, 

8t. John Hotel Co., Ltd 
Proprietors.

A. M. PtilLUPà, Manage,-.

Ex- GSUUUMCU
QUJCKA BUILDINGS, HALir A.v, IS. B. 

titooms 19, 20. 21 P. O. Box 1ZZ. 
Telephone. SsckvPi#» 1212.

it. John Elver are desirous of
trie current for sale to the 

can be obtained from re- 
ie Province. y'

AUTO REPAIRS
Mvi.ua.

ral Motor 
ML. jWTti-8

Chai L. Archibald, A.M.E.LGLAST END 
tele at.— (Jen* 
vepu 
Mgr.

v GAU VA»., SfS brue- 
Motor Repair» in L H. 1rs in AO 

F. Lynch,f
CONSULTING ÉN.,:Nh,.-rt AND 

ARCHITK-vp.
Room 16, 102 Prince William -:i.

Man.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

large cost and the dam and 
investment of several million ' AUTO UTAH! IRU 

MOiinitN ELECTRIC
AINU IGNITION 

AU CU, «4 oyduey St. 
--Auto burning, tagnung anu lgniuon 
lioublo Repmied. etuvor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ray anu Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired M. 5164.

Engineer In tern at Ion rJ 
utruetlon Co., Ltd.SL Johns Goading Hotel. 

RAYMOND Sc DOlLcaili UU., blncurrent, the development can- 
« justified.
by 1923, and who would he 
easonable rates are requested 
ting the point at which the 

is to be applied, and the

FARM MACHINERYBIG POLICEMAN 
GUARDED A SAFE 

BY SITTING TIGHT

Things Have Changed.
Judging from the number of fann

ers who are paying income tax and 
the amount they pay makes it se'.zn 
like a libel to call them "horny hand
ed sons of toti.”

OLIVER FIA» tv Ü,
McCormack tillage and

SEEDING MACK I 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union S:Wet 
Get our prices and terms !>< *

buying el?#»where._____  ...

POYAS 6c CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full ill*Co v*. » - .. j *uU Vv atvuvu. 
Prompt repair work. Phone Al. jvbô-ll

Iron AUfüa (USED CARS)
NEW RRUNtivVJCti. Aviv EACH.

173 Mitrwb Ruud--ill»n-uiude. U 
teed Line» ui Used Care. All Ma 
and Model». Agents Briscoe Au 
Repairs. Accessories, etc. su. 407k I

ANGE.

*1

PAPER CO. „ AUTO WELDING.
ST. JOHN WELLERS AND ENGINEERS 

LTD., 30-2S Brittain til, Auto Welding 
o; All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Process. 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers. M. 2007.

PATENTSW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—A spectacle of 
a 260 pound policeman seated on the 
Rife of one of Montreal's most popu
lar downtown cafes excited' consul- 
enable oomment among the brokers 
and lawyer» who frequent the Hcff- 
man date, on Wdtrê| Dame Street 
Weet, yeslenaidy afternoon when the 
plaioe was raided in search for liquor 
by the police. None was found though 
the «mell of U in the sink was strong. 
However, tihe proprietor refused to 
open a small safe. The police left 
one of tihetr number In charge of fit 
wfotie they went in eearch of inetru- 
monte to break it open. The consta
ble eat on tt to make tt doubly sure. 
When the police re-Lurned with an 
expert from a safe company, the pro- 
pletor opened the safe and In it there 
were found 12 bottles of scotch.

iroad Street, New York, N. Y. EEATHLRSTONHAUGH Sc CO 
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, • 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

“They WORK 
while you sleep” AUTO MECHANIC 

M. W. GARNETT, 2C4 Union SL, Auto 
Mechanic and Electrician. All 
Cars Itepalre-1, Ignition Troubl 
ed. Cars Bought and Sold, 
hind Magnetos and Colls A 
Hand.

w

COWANSi

.WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
31 UNION Si lltiBT.

WEST ST. JOHN.

i PUNISHING HUN 
WAR CRIMINALS

I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26; 
Havelock, 27th Inst.; Petitcodiac, 29th 
Inst., for one day only. Whoever fall# 
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, ma

optician of SL John, N. B.

k Exchange/

it, SL John, N. B.
BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY, 21 
“Standard” Bread, Cakes and

Hammond SL;
NoNoted tor Quallt) and Clei 
Taylor, Prop. M. 1148.>1 y call and be fitted with 

by S. Goldfeather, expert
PHONE W. 175

ito, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
bec.3

Copyright. 1920; by Croae-Atlantlc
Paris, Nov. 3—The)/following of

ficers and soldiers have been court- 
martin lied and sentenced in contuma- 
cdum at Lille.

Major Bernals and Private Goet- 
zels to two years Imprisonment for 
having starved women for three days 
because they refused to sew bags. 
The women were not allowed to «it 
down and were beaten when they col
lapsed.

Major von Hatiender. for having 
the furniture of a Douai law

yer, five years.
The Saxon Major Argdhopulos, five 

years for having beaten women and 
old men with hi* riding whip

The Commander of Verny, Major 
Abitz. five years for theft.

Captain Manius tmd Lieutenant 
tUnmann. twenty years if or having 
stolen diamonds belonging to a tit. 
Quentin doctor.

HYGIENIC BAKERY. T. P. Kelly, Prop.. 
136 Mill SL; “Quality Is Our Motta” 
Wo Carry a Complete Line of Cake. 
Pastry and Bread. If. liât. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

DNTREAL MS 
all Exchanges.

Ship In Distress. CAFES.
DOMINION CAFE, 120 

Most Modern Cafe in the City. 
Quality and Best Service.
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 8427.

Charlotte Bt;
HighAt'noon the next day the men on 

the watch reported an object In sight, 
which he thought to be a lighthouse. 
Knowing that there was no lighthouse 
near. Captain Hatfield steered In tha 
direction of the object and soon ran 
dqwn on the American schooner D. 
Talbot, waterlogged and sinking. 
Through a trumpet Captain Amesbury 
of the distressed schooner informed 
the captain of the J. T. Smith of the 
perilous position of those on board.” 
Captain Hatfield Immediately ordered 
a boat lowered and all hands volun
teered their services to assist in the 
work of rescue. The boat, well man
ned. was rowed to the sinking 
Four negroes, members of the crew, 

the first to clamber on board. 
The boat was sent a second time, and 
Captain Amesbury, his wife and young 

and remaining members of the 
brought safely to the J.

/ ' Special

AUTO NEARLY RAN 
DOWN LARGE BEAR

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-292 Un

ion SL—Manufacturers of Fine Confec
tions. M. 1640 and 2641, St. John

; INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Net 8er»to%

PRESERVING TIME
We are prepared to meet ail your 

needs for Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.

\$6,000,000.00. 
cyholders, 818,616,440.71. 
utldlng, Corner of Princess 
terbury 8t% 81. John, N. B. 
tted lr Unrepresented Places-

LADIES' CLOTHING AND FURS 
BA1GS CASH AND CREDIT. 23ft Union 

St.: Ladles' Clothier and Furrier. We 
trust you.

Special to The Standard.
Saekville, Nov. 3.—Seward Withers 

w h ile on h is way froom Rock port to 
Saekville Sunday evening nearly ran 
over a large bear on what Is known as 
the Plains Road. The animal was set
ting in the road, and at first Mr. With- 
ei s thought it was a dog. but as he 
came nearer he had no difficulty In de
ciding, it was a bear. Bruin did not 
move until the car was nearly upon 
him. then he slowly took to the woods.

@6M t>l
A M. ROWAN

m 331 Main SLCLEANING AND PRESSING 
ALFRED WILLIAMS, 728 Main St— 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing Work 
Promptly Done.

’Phone M. 398

Do you feel bilious, constipated, 
headachy, upset, full of cold? Take 
one or two Cascarets tonight for your 
liver and bowels. Wake up with head 
clear, stomach right, breath sweet and 
feeling fine. No griping, no inconven
ience. Children love Cascarets, too. 
10, 25, 60 cents.

- “G B ”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUP. Health 

Ray Institute. 3 Coburg SL Spinal ad
justments which will move the 
of Disease. M. 4287.

Ship.

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock fit.. Dealer In 

Furniture. Carpets. Oilcloth», Stoves, 
Ranges, Ladle»' and Gents' Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. 1r. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

crew
Smith; none too soon, for in a very 
short time the disabled schooner was 
seen to submerge.

When Captain Hatfield related the 
story of ills strange dream to Captain 
and Mrs. Amesbury, the latter confi
dently stated that she believed the ap
parition to be that of her father.

As a momento of this miraculous 
Captain Hatfield carries a val

uable gold watch with the following 
inscription:—

“Presented by the President of the 
United States to Captain George A. 
Hatfield, of the British barque J. T. 
Smith, Parrsboro, N. S.v tor humanity 

in the rescue of the crew 
American schooner D.

CHANCERY SALE GROCERS 
I GROCERY.Co. Ltd.

96 Wan SL. 
*aler In First -class Groceries. Vege

ta Mes. Fruit. Butter end Eggs. M. 
449.

PURDY'S CASH 
De( For Distribution at Standard 

Office
If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

1 There will be send at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, ib the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Solar day, the 
sixth day of November, AZD., 1920, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme: Court, Cnancery Divis
ion, issued sixth day of August, A.D., 
1920, in an action between Bessie K. 
Man-, and Henry G. Marr, Plaintiffs, 
and Marlon E. Jack. Defendant, the 
lands and premises in the said decree 
and the plaintiff's statement of claim 
described as follows:

"A certain lot of land and premises 
“in the said City of Saint John, situate 
“lying and being in Kings Ward in 
“the said City, being a portion of the 
“lots designated by the numbers 219 
“and 220 on a certain plan of that 
“portion of the said City of Saint 
“John lying south of Union Street 
“bounded anti described as follows:
“Beginning on the southern side line 
“of Union Street at a i>oint thereon 
“distant seventy feet four and one- 
“quarter Inches (70 ft.. 4% In.), meaa- 
“ured westwardlv along the said line 
“of Union Street from the intersec
tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street going thence 
“westwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four Inches 
"(50 ft.. 4 in.), or to the easterly line 
"of a tot of lana owned by the City of 
“Saint John on which Number 3 Fire 
“Station now stands thence southward- 
“ly along the said hue being 
“of division between the afoi 
“Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
“Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to 
“a tot formerly owned by one Calaghan 
“thence eastwandly along the line ot 
“the said lot and parallel with Union 
“Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
Inches (25 ft. 9 in.) tv the rear line 
“of property fronting on Charlotte 
“street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and ethers thence northward 
“ly along the line of the *aid property 
“seven feet e’ght inches (7 ft, 8 in) 
"to the northwest corner of the brick 
“building now standing 
“eastward!y along the 1 
“brick building one foot four inches 
••(1 ft., 4 in.) to the eastern side of 
"the concrete building now standing 
“upon the tot ot land hereby conveyed 
-■mcoce northwardly along the side of 
“the said concrete building twenty-one 
•feet four and one-quarter Inches (21 
•ft., 4*4 in.) to the southern side of 
“another building fronting on Union 
“Street thence eastwardly along the 
"line of the said building twenty-three 
'•feet two Inches 123 ft., 2 in.) and 
“thence northwardly sixty-on© feet (61 
-tL) more or less to the place of be- 
“ginning together with all buildings, 
"erections and improvements thereon 
•fcnd the rights, members.
“and appartenance» to the 
“longing or in any manner appertain 
“lag, such sale to be made subject to 
“existing leases and the option to 
“lease that portion or the said prop- 
“erty occupied by J. A. Marron. Ua 
“Usd, with the approbation of the un- 
“dersigned Master of the Supreme 
“Court pursuant to The Judicature

GROCERIES
K. 423 Haymarket Pq., Grornr- 
Feod amt Provisions. Stabling, 

jodelng In Connection.
J. GORL1C 

les. Oats. 
Hoarding 
M 261-11.

Headquarters For Trunks
Not Aspirfii at All without the “Bayer Cross” Bags anu Suit Cases.

We have a large assort mont 
we are offering «a — *~

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
IN COGGER. AND SON, 364 Haymar- 
et Sq.; Groceries, Hay. Gate, Feed, 

Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited.

trh
JO!

k< H. HORTON & SON. LTD.A BOILER TUBES9 and 11 Marsct 
Phone Main 448.aH

PAVER HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
DONNELLY. 134 Prt 

nd Livery 
if and Trains.
M. 2460.

SL;NX

and Sold.
nterest and courage 

of the sinking 
Talbot, April 21, 1876.” m Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

5 GROCERIES
AND GROCE I

i»n. corner R
ets. M. 358».

MEA"
yl A I.IT Y MEATS AND «

, Prl« •I.< B Wtlsc 
and Brussels Stre

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
bcarce, and consequently, high in 
p.ice.
uur slocks here have been recently 
tvpiemsbed by the arrival of s 
u umber of shipment*
.turn uie nulla some eighr. mouth* 
ago.

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dla. and 
m a great variety of lengta* 

':u»e inquire for prices.

S at 
BX-WOMAN COUNCILLOR 

MURDERED IN GERMANY
I mouth

MACHINIST».
.OK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; Oen-

ou-
Acety lene Welding Mill. Factory * -»d 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 402»

* r'/'/ DI ordareaCopyright. 1920. by Cross-Atlantic
Berlin. Nov 3— Frau Escholz. Soc

ialist Candidate for the Re.icheta,g and 
u member of the Town Comvoil. -was 
found murdered recently in Lyek, 
East Prussia, 
broken with a hatctiet and the bed, 
itfuir bedng saturated with petroleum, 
wjrt t«.*4 on fire. Her fellow lodger, 

former head mistress of a High 
•bool, a Fraulein Thiele, was acres,t- 

d on suspicion. The murdered lady 
is a prominent social worker.

ELEVATORSFor Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di« 
gia, Toothaehe, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rlieumatism. Lumbago. Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name "Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. * Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

ceept only “Bayer Tablets df lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
a” . ii an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yow must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 

aretlcacldeatcr of Saltcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross’*

Remarkable: Passenger, it anu Power uaruu uau 
erg, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Uti LICENSES issuedmarriage 

sou's. Main SL19201909 The skull had been E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
A OXY-ACETYLENE ^ WELDING AND

Brvarsk-—...
Autos Repaired. Out of town buslnasa 
given rpeclal attentk*.

ST. JOHN, N. d.. 8,410 24,708 9 Lolnnter

Ê BINDERS AND PRINTERS I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.t Pace:
,1 Aloderu Arusuc Work Dy 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

BOILER MAKERS1920 OIL COMPANY. 
R SUPPLY CO., 

Absolut 
for A 
Us

14 Worth 
lgh grade lubricat- 
and Motor Boat a 

a. Satisfaction at 
wTlto for full par-

“gas? Hovg Scot’s'.tw GlasgowM2 $723,234.61 THE McMILLAN PRESSMany «aUsfleC users, 
less eosL Cal', -r 
tk-'-^rs, M. 4017.

the line 
teaaid lot 98 Prmce Wn*. fftreeu Pùcne M. in.

RESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFTI. Mill and Pond SL: New and 

Up-to-date KcrtauranL HIgb-Class 
Meals at «11 Hours. Chinese and Euro
pean Dishes. XL 3088.

AUTO INSURANCE13 Inclusive. 
15 inclusive.

There will be 
Public 
Chubb s

sold at 
Auction at 
Corner (so 

tailed ). in the City of 
Sainr John, in the City 
and County of Saint 

Joun, and Provinc e of New Brunswick, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of November. 
1920, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, the undermentioned property 
formerly owned by Katherine M. Fit* 
geraid and others namely:—

A_!l that certain piece and parcel ot 
land situate, lying and being in Owys 
ward In the City of Saint John, known 
and distinguished as lot number twenty 
in the survey thereof by Deputy 
O'Keliher, commencing at the south
westerly corner of lot number nine
teen, on the earl side of N#-,I*on street, 
at an Iron pin. thence easterly along 
the southerly side line of lot number 
nineteen, one hundred and twenty- 
four feet nine Inches to Middle street; 
thence southerly along the line of 
«aid street thirty feet, thence westerly 
one hundred and nineteen feet four 
Inches to Nelson street, thence norther
ly along the line of said street thirty 
feet three Inches to the place of be
ginning. Mid lot number twenty 
raining three thousand six hundred 
and seventy-two feet more or less.

Ask For Uur New Policy 
KIKE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All to One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
«4 SHEET METAL.

AM) LEONARD, 
tlvanlzed Iron. Metal Celling». 

Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special- 
Irlng in Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices IUascnabla M. 2279-41.

Mai
rflln

11VAUGHAN 
Road. Gal

Chas A. MacDonald & Sonstive;
Provincial Agents. Phone 1ÜJ6.

$2,551.245.37 
. 5,150,000.00 

2.099.470.00 
41,000.00

FLBNiTURE0n0VGHTU/uroTer55>.-P.
GiblK,n.. 131 BriiMtf. gt. FIRE INSURANCEfreon thence 

ine ot the said l RuCKI.NO
WE IX, MOTOR TRI CKIMQ *r 

I Movtnc to .11 ferts of the 
rty. A'**» Second-hand 

Ranges bought and *ol4--H.
Pr see!* fIL

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets Exceed $6,000,WO.

Agent.- Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK Sc SON. 

Branch Manager.

nd^FumV
Store/ and
Miner. iw

more bonds. tNIX ERSAL VULTANTOTtG^ OOu. ^123 

tmd ^TRus,"*Pixpa M. 2721-tL St. John.

niseioners of Public 
y is allowed to earn

IMS. MANDOLINS*
Instruments and Bows

GIBES? - - 81 Sydney Street
FIRE INSURANCEAnd •

f AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS
Chac. A. Macdonald h Son,

•Phone iS»a

HAROLD A ALLEN
ArckitecL

Spec la' Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

p. O- Bex 25. Telephone Connections

49 Canterocry SLlyable at privilege.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.we*.
Otter, the u. ID. .o.,g.s

and Wealthiest Eire Office in the wm 
World.

fnffy appear by a planestablished :-70 drawn by Tbomaa ‘OTCeMber. dated 
11th September. 185S, and treed by 
James H. Treeth. Captain ef the Royal 
Engineers, on the 16th day of October. 
1867, and depoMted hi the office of the 

Clerk ef the City of Salat 
John, aforesaid, as by reffere 
to will more fully appear.

?Vr term* of nolo and further par-

G.G. MURDOCK. A.MÆ.LC.Telegraph CEL JARVIS & SON
Ctrl! EegiBeer aou Crowa latfitt

tt CARMARTIin.V STRKBT. 
Phnn»« M 61 »«* W. 656.

Ppn.tr«-lal Armra
-Act, 1668," ead Acta In Araeadaunt

JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountbnta
Rh.ee M *916,

-thereof.
^1| parties have leave te bid.
Vos terms ef sale and further par- 

tieolars, apply to the Solicitor for the 
U the anderalgaed

Ci
e-

Sons FURNITURE tireurs apply to the naderadgnedP. O. Bern Ml. 
12? prince William Street,

ST; JOHN, N. H
Softener.

Hated the 
A IV lfS*.

bated this tweaty-etgfct day of 
AagwsL A.D. IfM.

ÔTPPHEN B.

Repreducucio of thgexeeâtn era 
lory designs 10 order. Deatgua and
estimates prepared to caatomew re

Itoib day ef Of lire. 

ROT A. MYIMON,redericton, N. B. BU8TW. 
Coart 1er Aeof tire F. C WESLEY CO,EMERY’S p l romBARNHILL. SANFORD A HARJUSQM

c.-.:: ' —------
pTu Pom

A
W-.TER STREET.I2S Frisci

1l.

PremierThe Ideal Fuel 
For Cold Weather 
Motoring r

WINTER
GASOLINE

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a Imperial Premier Gasoline is 
straight-distilled gasoline with the carefully refined. It is free from 

** proper range of vaporizing (boil- foreign materials. It bums dean
ing) points to supply the pep, pUk-up and all goes into power. You cannot
and power needed to secure maximum buy better gasoline at any price. It is 
satisfaction and maximum mileage in impossible to make a gasoline that will 
cold weather driving. Its boiling points give a higher degree of satisfaction or
form a complete unbroken power chain. "More miles per gallon."

If Better Gasoline Could Be Made Imperial OH 
Limited Would Make It

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWEH * HEAT r LIGHT - LUBRICATION

1XÀMCHR8 DI ALL. CTEIBS

MORE MILES PER GALLON

Ï3
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I “tCan Never ExpressDumbells Receive 
Grand Welcome

■ St. DavidVWomen’s 
Missionary Society

OPERA STRIKERS 
IN PARIS MAKE 
MANY DEMANDS

TODAY'S TALK

The Mind Gallery

Gntkttde for Whet Ti 
DM for My Wife,"

! Husband—Never Fsh 
ter in Life.

Curtain, Matinee 3.30. Night 8.1 S

IMPERIAL-Matinee and Night i

Biff. Bing, Bang Delighted 
Crowded House Lest Night 
—Wonderful Entertainers.

Programme Yesterday Was on 

Japan, Korea and Formosa— 
Reports Received.

By OEORQI MATTHEgTADAMS
iVopyrlghhi, 1820, by Tks Wheeler Syudlonte, lac.

fiedMoirls, rtf University SC, 
1*6. P, Q. wrgeaut In the Canan entirelV /sew t

k NOVEl HUNCALRE we. 
I WITH THE SAME J 
I ORIAT CAST S jJJ
E tHows er yVt
[row saw»*- Q/Ji

tM»Committee Want Right to 
Criticize Merits of 

Conductor.

; altar during thi late World Wai 
| «hou wife aooompanted him op 
MW trained nurse, comes fortranMenial pictures act upon the son 1 in quite the effective manner that 

actual pictures do upon the mind thru the eyee.
Beautiful pktures inspire, for they visualise the real to u*.
1 have often walked thru great eel galleries and watched the effect 

that the wonderful pictures had upon different people 1 have watched 
those with every evidence of wealth in Jewels and raiment, as well as 
those who seemed to have bat little In s material way.

And 1 have noted that the effect Is about the same—inspiring In 
every case.

But the greatest gallery In the world Is the one that each of us car
ries about in his own mmd.

There are the pictures of our v te tories as well as our defeats. 
There are shown every phase of our desires—some In ntwftMeent col
orings. and some in tints of quiet g my. 
part of us and we would regret to lone a single picture from this mind 
gallery—this Institute of Experience.

But we should keep adding all t he time to this mind gallery of 
ours—and keep improving it.

What sort of pictures are you hanging there? Do you love to go 
to them again and again? Do you thrill as you show them, in your life 
actions, to your best loved friends? What kind of a collector are you. 
anyway? Do you like to walk thru your mind gallery?

The Dumbells. the famous soldier 
oi ganlsatlon which made such a hit 
here on their first appearance In 8L 
John, made Just 
Imperial last evening on their second 
visit to this city. Certainly it was an 
enthusiastic welcome back which was 
given this talented company, which 
pvownts a very snappy revue, with 
every number a success.

Have War Record.

The title "Dumbells" is derived from 
the Held markings of the famoua 3rd 
Division while In France, and every 
member of the entertainment company 
hue a record of sixteen months and 
o'er In the trenches, evidence that 
they were as good soldiers as they 
ore entertainers. Their revue was of 
such merit that they were obliged to 
give It after the armistice for one 
month In England, and the perform
ance was conceded by critics there to 
be In u class by itself, and in rank 
equal to that of the big musical organ- 
Ikuttou.

From the first “Biff, Bing, Bang," of 
the opening number, announced by 
bombs and Hares, which showed a 
scene in the trenches ending with the 
coming of a messenger proclaiming the 
Armistice and a transformation scene 
into a dance number, to the riot of 
fuu. "The Duchess Muter tains," which 
was repeated by request, the audience 
knew not one dull moment 
were filled with amasement and ad
miration for the cleverness of the 
characterisations, the surprising sweet- 
Ik as of the men's voices, tile grace of 
tie "ladles" of the party and the ar
tistic presentment of the entire pro
gramme.

It wee reported at the regular meet 
tog of tiw St. David’s Women's Mis 
wkrnary Society yeetvrUuy afternoon 
that a box bad been wot to Mr. 
Scrageor. Missionary In South America 
The contents of the box const."thin of 
many useful articles were valued at

jJX inter anting statement regard!) 
^'merits of Tanlac. Mr. Morris 
ft prêtant travelling in the intere: 
T4tlte Great War Veterans* Assooi 

*1 must say,** «aid Mr. More 
.tan never fully express my gra 
W Tanlac -for what It has done t< 
Wife- Fur two years she suffer* 

j tofflgeetion, lost her appetite eh 
aftd what tittle «he forced hers 

I eat bloated and distressed her tei 
« a* urnes she suffered with severe 

and her nerves were to s 
ndition that even the ring

yI a ».

WOULD REVISE
PAYMENT METHOD

big a hit at the
[s' V

C5 .0 y'
1N THEIR SECOND 
EDITION OP

Mr» Robert fnUkieiank pwM.il
Thu ubHoirblowere Think They Are 

Worth More Money Than 
Violin Rayer».

and plane were mad»1 for a 
ottering meeting to t>* addressed by 
Ml«e niackadar. who was for «hirt.v- 
night years a miseictiary at Trinidad.

Yesterday's programme wnn v«i 
Japan. Kotea and Formoss. Mis 
Jamieson was In charge assisted by 

D W. Harrell Mag e. Miss 
Jessie Mill lean. Mrs. Vans art mid 
Mrs. F MaoGowun.

$

BIFFJ m
! —V

But they all have become u BBSSParis. Nov. 3. —No striker», 
presented such a complicated list of 
<iamande as those of ihv Puns Op- Working Men 

Exhibit Picti
Mrs

era. who have been on strike for near 
Two of the principalty » month

(dsims are that a kind of soviet 
muslekuw and singers should haw 
the right to criticize ami judge the 
merit of tihelr couductor and that the 
number of foreign artists engaged each 
year should be limited. Here are sumo 
others:

Musicians of the orchestra have 
drawn up a barometer i»f payments 
which they think should be paid ac
cording to the difficulty and rarity of 
their Instrument!! Thus, the play
ers of the h« eke I plume ami surruso- 
phone and the tuba and the player* 

j*1 ancient stringed Instruments are 
considered to be tmtUleti to fifteen and 
twenty franca more than musicians 
of such an ordinary rort as vio
linists. Wagner especially is llktdy to 
cost the opera deu.r foi 
charges of thirty franc# «.re demand
ed for chose who play the French 
horn in "Siegfried' and 
born iu "Tristan, 
ploy on the stage us m "Faust," when 
they are used to increase tb« volume 
of the "Soldiers' ('.hoftis." another hup 
ptemeutary cliatge is asked of ten 
trance for "'.u* ttrouirtu of gating to to

of WHAT’S DOING AT THE STUDIOS
Second season's Sensational Tour

'Jimmy Aubrey's newest comedy Is 
• The Hack Yard." and he has about 
;ii much fun In that vicinity an a yard- 
fu' of children 
dies..some white, «.vine not'so whit', 
assist him in the fun-making

English Postman and I 
mart Have Canvas» 
Toynbee Art Club.

PRICK*! Night 85.00, *1.80, 11.00. Met. 11.10, «1.0» enS 7B«.

Influence of
Women In Trade

A dozen or so kid Actors Spilled
On The Stage ftJames Morrison, one of the best 

known Juvenile actors appearing on 
the screen takes the part of Harry 
l’omefield. flte vicar's son. in "HJnck 
Beauty." the V'ttagruph special pro
duction. In which Jean Paige Is star-

tires who coukl handle this role at 
the various ages and wits selected af
ter not less than fifteen well-known 

apodal players had been considered,

1 > By MARK ZANGWILL. 
(OepffrtOht, 1980, By Crew-AUei
'London, • Nov. 2.—The polk 

PAhitey—he whs never a 8a 
: though lie ipay claim to be a Con 
—1s not unknown, lie has even 
trated the sacred portal» In Plot 
and managed to get a picture hi 

I Burlington House,
, justice. The postman too, though 
pl-operly 

, ktooked at the doors of ‘the 
! Academy to vein. And now : 
Whitechapel Art GaJlerjr, whto 
detro muvh to develop the oathet 
oejJtian of the PV»tender, the Tc 

j Art Chib is holding an ethl 
, which Includes pictnrea by s 
working men, among them Mr. 
Hattnock, the postman refem 

, above, and Mr. Albert J. Jeffr 
milkman. The wind of Art bl 

> where It lleteth, and there is ret 
| reason why it should go out of i 
I to avoid the policemen, or to nvi 
postmaji and milkman. AH thro 
umipU) opportunity on tbeir roue 
studying the town to its vary! 
to-cta of. light, color and ntmo* 
Why should they not express 

^motions pidtorlally if they ha

if ous e rl
VAU 13 El V I LIE

Even Mahommcdans Are Join 
ing Great Army of Their 
Sisters Who Typewrite.

Voyage of Make-Believe May- 
ilower Almost Fatal to Its 
Passengers.

■
He Is the only Juvenile In pic- B

Thsy
ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening at 7.30 end 0

(By Lydia Klngsmill Commander)
Ixmdon. Nov l—Every oivillked 

country Is rapidly becoming accustom
ed to the activities of a great and 
glowing army of women in business.
America Mill loads, but Europe Is a 
good second, and even lie Orient is 
failing into line. The latest stories Marjorie (Roes Hamilton) was a# 
from Turkey are of the Mahommedan attractive as ever, and her delightfully 
women deserting the harem, r.bedding fUrtatlou» way», as well us her charm 
their veils and tinkling the type- ing singing, brought rounds of up- 
writer. plausc. As Madame ill the skit "lie

We «till hear n few rumbling mas-' hind the lanes," Charles McLean gave 
cutine growls about women taking a moat amusing impersonation of the 
men's places Those growls usually grasping, sentimental, gay old French- 
come from the people who are con- woman, and repeated this success in 
v I need that Job.* arc like islands— a far different characterization, that 
there are Just so many in exlMottce, of Mlle. Très Moutard In the scream- 
ami no new ones will ever be created. Ivgl) funny hospital sketch. As the

Duchess in the latter, Leonard Young 
Is Not Drudgery. wat, splendidly dignified and shocked

at the failure of her attempts to he 
hospitable.

The Bathing number rather contra
dicted itself, as "all the little girls" 
were not so "lovely, by the sea." Jim
mie Good, us the black-fuced comedian, 
gU his jokes over without the slight
er- effort and kept the house in roars 
of laughter, Introducing local hits with 
good effect and embarrassing well- 
known citizens, who, however, heart
ily joined in the laugh against them.

Artliqr Holland Jacob McLaren had 
catchy songs. Hans and tlretchen was 
a very pretty Dutch number, while 
"A Dream of Delight" was a luv >ly 
Valse song and was very popular. In 
"Where Do Flies Uu To?" Albert 
Plunkett sang one oi his laughing 
songs, and "Apple Dumpllns," by Red 
Newman, was a typical silly boy num
ber Mr. Newman had to respond to 
numerous encores for his famous "OH, 
It'.» a Lovely War," which the audi
ence insisted upon lm, ing repeated 
again and again "A Little Scotch" 
Introduced » Scottish song and dance.
‘ Texas Way" was a very pretty song, 
well sung by Albert Plunkett, With ap- 
appropriate settings. "Didn't Know 
the Way To" ended wltiv a clever 
•lance by Plunkett and Fenwick.

Two rather awkward Incident# mark
ed the first production at the Surrey 
Theatre of "The Mayflower," which, 
under influential and official patronage, 
formed part of Lomlou's célébrai ion 
of the Tercentenary. At the end of 
the second eci. when nil the Pilgrim 
Fathers and Mothers had Iwarded the 
Mayflower nt Plymouth, the ship aud
it e til > capsized and spilled the actors 

to the stage Three of them were 
slightly Injured It seems n lute-vom
er. clambering up the ship's side iu- 
si end of nsirtg the gang-plunk, disturb
ed her balance. The first word spok
en when the curtain rose for the next 
act: "God hath brought its safely 
across the ocean." raised a few toughs.

Ben Greet, the producer of “The 
Mayflower" jUM la-fore the show was 
handed a telegram addressed to Mr 
Johns. As he couldn't find Mr. Johns, 
he carried the wire in his pocket all 
tl-e evening After the performance, 
when the audience had dispersed, he 
thought he had better open the tele
gram It was a message from Lloyd- 
George, to be read to the audience."

Which wiu
Lumsden Hare, the woH known 

Biuadway lending man and film actor, 
sacrificed Ills crowning glory to play 
a role to The Education of BHltabeth." 
Lillie Burke's newest Paramount pic- 
•lire Mr Hare has the role of the 
he Id headed fiance of El let troth i Miss 
Burke i and he had io have hie head 
slaved before he could assume the

andthe English 
If tiro tmiwiclans

a man of letters hoi
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Attractive as fiver.

HOME.
The following poem was written by 

a soldier in Palestine during the war: 
An English town,—say Chichester, 
Wet red roofs ami the candlelight, 
Rooms where centuries blend and blur, 
And books galore. Contented quite! 

Ah, soul of me!

Tripoli. Beirut and Magadan;
Lebanon with eternal snow ;
Drrk-eyed maids Circassian.—
Tt.ke your choice! Not so! Not so!

Waters deep and clean and cool. 
Neath wise and stately English trees, 
And speckled trout down at the pool, 

ease!

%

And low It all 
toM._________ ”

sqysAimt Motyia 
tp-morrowfc paper
iiabz )

Demands are Intricate

Even more iouioeU•• are 
mends of tbe actors, chorus and su 
l»er»." And on** who has a euain hJ# 
or her body to play the part of a 
negro, is to have au extra Indemnity, 
but herein lies a further com pi tea 
t1on that negro girls will 
three franc*, while u man will got live 
francs
dye, w# in "Salome.~ will also get live 
francs extra, a# blue Is toon- difficult 
to wash off than black or brown. No 
provision V* made for those who have 
to «tain themselves rod, .is no opera 
played at the national himie of French 
music has a p«rt played by n redskin

Other extra pavTiM-n s are demand 
fed for those who play the 
courtisans in the second act v 
letto," for those wno play the parts of 
aged people, and for f bo-te who take 
the place of heroes and heroines when 
any special performance such «u* dis
play of strength, is needed, which ac
tors and actresses cannot themselves 
undertake

Operatic angel*1, too. are clamoring 
for an increase in wages To be dan-

the de- REGISTRATION OF NURSES.
The sotni anniuri ♦*xum Inn t Ion for 

the resist rati on of no roe* in the prov
ince of New Brunswick began y ester-

Physicla*»** t'luh room». 4 Wellington

rotary of the hoard of examiners Is 
supervisor
for registration are writ-ng 
weeks the mark * made wit! he '■•ttbiulf • 
te*i ho the hoard of examiners, of 
whom Dr W W WhRv is chairman, 
and the euccewful canriklates will he 
rogletared a* mrrsow

morn hi g nt ten o'clock in the
get only

Miss Maude E. Ret til lick, roc
Thom* who have io use blue

Twenty-one applicants

In England, where, during the wtft. 
more than n million women left the 
shelter of their homes, and. amid the 
cheers of the nation, took their places 
In shops. uOicuS, works and even the 
army and tuvy. there is now a strong 
demand that the young ladles return 
to their fancy work and tea 
haw taken Hie hints given, more for
cible than polite, and have retired; 
but others 
These Iasi have discovered that busi
ness alsavs pictured by their male 
relative* a* a wearisome burden nob
ly borne for their sweet sakes, Ik by 
no mean* as «lack as it has been 

It is not such drftgery us

O perfect ease! O perfect 
This much for me!

Opium, musk and amber-scent, 
Prisoned roses and Patchouli; 
Fragrant apices subtly blent,—
Puss thorn by,—O pass them by! 
Yarmouth Bridge and the river smell, 
Tar and roek where the fishes dry, 
fln.ack of brine from the North Sea 

swell;
These shaJl heal and fortify!

1 The postman here represented 
; « Post-hnproosion 1st, for from 
, werk, mainly landscape, both 

* and water-ootor, is on round, a 
to tinea, andqntetiy to profo 
aiaiidards, being excellent In dr 
agreeable in color, and often pu 
conception. The milkm«m, bowet 

i longs to a different category; hi: 
is by no means the cream of i 
hlbltloti; he expresees hltnecJf 

, ly and with difficulty. Of com 
is a watercolorist, hut he does i 
Me medium purely, mixing it 
with Chinese white to give It 
One cannot approve of hie in. 

j Judging by results. He paint- 
cottages, and seascapes with 
kxjJdng rooks. He eeema a

Distinctive Work.

Awe whole the exhibition re# 
high level, mainly owing to tin 
emus young men to poor < 
stances. There ta a vitality 
their wot* which Is wry stlmi 
Particularly striking are the i 
Ghetto types depleted, picture» 

f>pen, women and children paint* 
ÏÏ Vmpathy and understanding, 
ftl-ctnctive to the work oi Mesr 
■PtTwttm, Goldstein, end Hymns 

a hencii drawing of an old w 
heed by tho last mentioned 

; achievement. And, though A 
technically, nothing could be ti 

I chenacter than the same artiatV 
j Ing, "The Controversy,"—betwe 
LcM Hebrews whereto the fae
,,___ Too and gesture oi the diet
I are depicted with the keenest 
| and observation : the humor ou 
patient, and superior air of the 

1 clearly he is not to be caught b 
tome argument—and the depre 
patient tolerance of the other, 
ttteably caught

MARIE LOHR HAS
COMPELUNG CHARM

of Ri*o- BELGIAN CABINET QUITSalcd about on stage clouds at the end 
of a wire rope, they consider suffi 
Hentiy uncomfortable to entitle fhem 
to an extra live francs at every per
formance.

Mom of these spo* la I claim* the di
rector of the opera is disposed to 
grant, but the main points of the 
strike are as yet far from being set
tled.

Uroaseta, Nov. 3—Tho cabinet of 
Premier De Croix reigned today. 
Mr. De toi Croix, delivering hf? res
ignation to King Albert nt two o'clock 
th's afternoon on the King's return to 
B msec Is after his visit to Brazil. Al
bert rewhed lh-> city by airplane 
from Tmtrs. France, st 12.36 p. m.

blandly refused to go.
Redeems "Every Woman's 
Privilege," a New Play from 

Commonplace.

(Cress-Atlintle Nswspeper Ssrvlee.)
Among the clever plays In London 

this sqaeon is:
"Every Woman's Privilege" which 

is, of course, the traditional one of 
changing her mind Mise Marie Lohr, 
otic of our most charming comediennes 
and jtetress-managers. exercises the 
feminine prerogative at the Globe The
atre In a new play by J. Hastings Tur
ner. Dahlia Lavory, the daughter of a 
Trry baronet, holds most un-Tory 
views, and has a contempt for such 
trivaltttes as love. She Spurns the ad
vances of Mortimer Jerrod, a weal
thy man of her own class, and force 
Harold Glaive, a young Socialist in 
a camouflage engagement, with ffhi 
she expects to ward off the attentlo 
of others. When Glaive really falls 
levé with her, it leaves her cold. Then 
Jerrold makes Ms grand assault with 
a forced entry to her rooms and ardent 
kisses, and she succumbs. Dahlia re
leases Harold, only too glad io be free, 
and becomes engaged to Mortimer. The 
t'ay is saved from the commonplace by 
some brilliant dialogue, and well-con
trived incidents, and lbs compelling 
charm of Miss Lohr.

ACTRESS SCALPED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

pointed
liouspwnrk, nor la It so boring «a Idle 

li is hard work, but It ha« itsness
com pens liions in its regular hours and 
the d*-i ghttul Spirit of Indepand 
that like file Arabian Nights' genie of 
the brus* bottle, rises from the opened 
pay envelope.

In England the sudden Influx of 
into business was marked by

Miss H. Jearner at Point oi 
Death — Wealthy Young 
Man and Students Injured.

New York, Nov. 3.—Miss Helene 
Jesnter. of the chorus of "Tbe Green
wich Village KoHjee," was at.the point 
of de Hill ioitight to Fordliem Hospital 
as the result of n motor smash-vp 
early today in the New Rochelle Hoad 
noatr Hunter's Point Bridge to Pel liant 
Bay Park. Bhe was seriously hurt 
when an automobile driven by Philip 
Morgan Plant, stepson of tha late 
Commcrdore Morton F. Plant, multi 
millionaire, and now a stepson of 
Colonel William Hayward. kwerveJ 
from the path of another car aetd 
went bead on into u tree.

The chorus girl's skull was fra* 
tured. her Jaw broken and the top 
of her scalp wa* torn off. Young 
Plant, was 19 years old. suffered a 
Ar&clure of Gie right leg and was cut 
deeply on1 the face. Norman L. Hus
sey, 18 years old, of Norfolk, Conn., 
suffered cdhfusions, and Charles L 
lloreheed, 20 years old, of Chicago, 
leeeived a brokefn nose. The two 
other young men In the <-»r, David 
Calhoun of St f/onto and Edward 
Iterttoy, t>f fft. Paul. eecapcKi Injuries.

According to the stories fold to the 
potice. Plant and Ms party were en 
route to this oify from New Haven. 
AU the young men are students at 
fhe Herd Mrom Ibreparatory School 
there. It waa raid the car wa« pro
ceeding a* a moderate speed when H 
omno io a sharp turn in the New 
Rochelle rood, the site of many oth
er accident*.

There it
some difficulty with the steering gear 
read the Plant machine crashing Into 
• Mg "Trotton-bati" tree, 
panta of the car were Long in ail
.tOuMMis M nW.BWuB.

Tweetlve Hergsenl (le., jn Booth, 
of the Mix Island slallon. >,'id other 
MMorins were attraoled by Lie ones, 
and Mine Jmmtrr nod (he f U ,, were 
tehen to the Hordham Hoapiial .

Shortly «Her the oceidoM, Colonel 
Keyword, who led the LXh New York 
Indentry oreraeaa and was decorated 
for bravery, came to the hoenMal w«ti 
Mrs. Heyward, Tfcy iHreeled that 

flyer mimes he eatigeed Io the Injured.
*Haa Jeemer la tho daaair.er of Me. 

and Mm. H B Teemer. of 1411 nest 
a renne, Seattle. WeaWnatoo. She 
came Id thfa e*y two yearn ago. when 
she wan 1* y

Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Sc’ling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea

women
a perfect outburst of welfare work. 
Welfare superintende»ts, rent rooms.

fitting rooms, amasementnurse*
hulls, creches nnd canteens sprang tip 

j a* If by magic. The government and 
the hl^ i rlvste companies seemed to 
vie w tit .me another in making life 

■ the new Amazon army of
Choruses Wer# Delightful,

"The girls' coutumes were the envy 
of many ladies In the audience.

A tabloid edition of H. M. 8. Pina
fore by the eiytre, company was the 
same as that sung ‘in the historic per 
forinance in Brussels In aid of the dis 
tressed poor of that city in 1918. in 
recognition of tills n representative of 
the King of Belgium recently pre
sented the company with an address 
cne a medal struck in gold. The pat
riotic ending of this version of the 
opera was heartily received.

The Imperial was filled to the doors 
last evening, many theatre parties be
ing seated in the boxes. The fre
quency of laughter and applause left 
no doubt of the enjoyment of the au
dience. and indications are that to
day s two performances will be 
crowded.

Those in the company are: Hed 
Newman, Jack McLaren, Boss Hamil
ton. Alan Murray, Arthur Holland, 
Fred Fenwick. Charles McLean, Bill 
Tennant, Frank Braytord, Betram 
La r. g>ey. Bill Fllson, Jack Atfe, Al
bert Plunkett. Jimmy Goode, Leonard 
Young. Arthur Wttham, Percy Camp
bell and Arthur Nleholeon.

Travelling galesmetrwork very hard as a rule. They put 
in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure . aÜEfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good "house".

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer thanbas usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many testa 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought

Haring convinced thcmselves-ef the extra-fine quality of Red Rob# 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm.

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which ary following their 
hnt sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much.aucceas.

dominion» Bettered

xv... i , .men enured busmen» in 
inflir numbers Io make thvlr In 
llueiv-e felt, it was Inevitable thet 
ronrtitimia nnd comforts idiould result. 
The» went not from the home, bid 
Instead (.1 I ravin* the home mini be 
fcliHl Kiev earrted It with them, and 
liumaimed the world of buslnew This 
ha» lone been noticeable In America 
and i« now unite evident here

In addition to the welfnre work one 
»ees - verywhere an Improvement In 
the cleanliness end order of the mou
nt»» world, which eepectnlly entend» 
lo rit* office» one le often amused 
.1 Ih" untnvttln* oXIcee flint Import 
ant hii»ifl#s and yroféeelonal Mn*ll»h 
men left to their own derlres, will 
use i reqaeatiy the# office ere In old 
house» thet were residence» in I he 
dey» of Otekona To find thorn yon 
lake » daring atonge Into n narrow, 
dark hall, hrealhleeoly climb varkra» 
nights nd steep daoty at»,,» nnd at 
Iasi find yonrael, in room» that can 
oeiv he adeunately described alter 
carefully assembling a goodly coilec 
tic* of inch adjective, as meaty,•' 
“gUrotnf,"
' Cheerless- sad a M of other words 
which women oofdlolly dislike.

Three condition» ere ragidly Cheng 
ing More and entre treueeetiy we find 
the bright, clean, orderly, well-main 
Bed, modem o*Ve, with gollshed far 
niter*, new of lerwere. # well ewe*t 
hearth and eome dainty warn en an 
the mat.

tam* Fin.
A hill for twenty-three gâtions of 

beer used by firemen at a recent Are 
wee presented to an Bngllsh parish 
council. Villager» declared It wasn't 
ill seed In the pumps. PRUSSIA TO HAM 

A CURFEW I
Grandma Never Let 

Her Hair Get Gray
i (CepyHght, 1920, by 
f Berlin, Nov. 3.—On 
Iff o'clock throofhoat Pratei» tl 
tor except Hi Berlin and a ten 
principal cities, where the osfi 
tmmmto and theatres wUl be pe 
to remain open until 11 o'clocl 
hours were laid down this wet 

’«fisse from the minister of tin 
tot end probably will apply to i

Publie Le 
rfew will

She Kept Her Locks bark a no 
Glossy, with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

)Ï-
JAMES A. HOOD DEAD

Hanwell Road. N. B , Nov. ^The 
death occurred at hi# home here at 
ae tarty hour this morning of James 
A Hood, aged 77 yesr#. He le enr- 
vtved try one son. Wllllem, st home.

t two other cere, end
"««tidy" "ftomtorttoee.

The own-
reason for the early cloi 

ider la the grant possibility at 
crews Hi Aie criai shortage, wh 
already forced the coal syndic 

dellrerles to electric 
tdaola fn the Rhineland and W 
lie. closed down a number of hi 

wd other plants and nee 
ad tho greatest possible wring 
and electric light during the 
WXBe We oriel» an far aa retie 
llrertw la an» Le, there has b 
dlflenXy eperleneed In heylng 
coal daWred Illicitly at prtow « 
teg dwwahfy with 

riw. The i

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Salphur, no one can 
tell, because If» done io naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this fntature, 
though, at home Is massy and trouble 
some. At little coat you den buy at 
any drag store the ready to-nee prep 
"fatton. improved by the addition of 
other ingredients called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound." Yon jusi 
dampen » sponge or soft buck with 
it sad draw this through year hair, 
taking one email st rand at a time. By 
morning all gray hair dlwppwra, an* 
after another npplteallen or two, yon, 
hair becomes heantlMly darkened, 
g tossy sed luxuriant.

dray, faded hair, Ihnngh an die 
grace, to a stgn of old A#e. and w w., 
all desire a youthful and attractive1 Jr 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Selphur Compound 
and look years yeeaew.

JMf

PRMjÇfi spic«o on API»
7 pound» grape, 
s pound* brow* engar.
: cape elder vtoegsr 
2 lahtoepoene «Inns mi a.
1 uWeapenn etovw
2 tahtonsw#» nUepke
Wwh and pwm grapw. oanh wiy. 

M'.rrtag to prevent ternlng eetll ‘.Be 
wdoheefn to erttto IO flw hettom * 

tt* hJSjWWwg. a wamer fn

Hr Ota* eterwly

I:.
rn

m

■those chat 
[pvtae of coal w 

■R^Hhri
■aeoal card, to, far a 

Hat to Berlin, provided M Iw 
hw«reluiinn ere take», end 
tordhaaOer ewneWw, «licit 
hag nroomed wch proportions

tttf.
okl

The above Veto ww clipped from 
The Yefieenver Dally Province- of 

Oed. 2» Mi*» WSeon ww formerly of 
OMpmam. queens County. X, B , end 
U ire« ton» to M. John.

li
m THE -asad BW’nfenhoatAo
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Thuraday ....«.«A l.ie UJb» 11.00
Friday ...........7.0# 7JI5 U.»» 1.00
Saturday ....8.04 8 28 1.46 i.U
Sunday 
Monday

a-\<

uisttcuan
hanhono. Van aaa oulokly e* 

yiti e data. Ma. a boa, all dation.
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> I URPRISI 
SOAP

So Government Releases Her 
on Beil Pending Appeal oi 
Her Sentence.

II1.68 »JU 2.61 I.U 
0.46 10.18 3.48 4.10 M

- m APURE 1 HARDI h
*ICP Never Express My 

Gratitude for What Tanlac 
DM for My Wife,” Says 

! Huebemd—Never Feh Bet- 
' ter in Life.

PORT OF ST. JOHN '
Thursday, Nov. 4.

Arrived Wednendny.
Ooestwtne—Str Keith Cun, 177, 

McKinooo, Westport; gaa ech Clare
mont A, 11, Thompson, Chance Har
bor; ech Reglne, 36, Gorman, Mete- 
ghan; ech Flora, 34. Qlaaby. Alma; 
etr Bear River, 70, Moore, Digby.

Cleared Wednesday-
Coastwise - (las ach ‘Claremont A, 

11, Thompson, Chance Harbor; etr 
Bear River, 70, Moore, Digby; sch 
Regin» C, 36, tiorman, Meteghan; etr 
Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby.

Contracte Awarded.
Contracta for repairs to the bark 

Callneris, which has been ait Greg
ory's blocks for the last two weeks 
have been awarded to Fred S. Heans 
for repairs to the hull and to the 
Union Foundry and Machine Co. for 
repairs to the machinery, engines and 
hollers. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents.

the telephone would upset her com- 
pletUly, and U was Impossible tor her 
to get e good night's sleep.

"She became jvery weak and run 
and, In tact, pot even the fatigue 

and hardships she endured es an army 
nurse caused her anything like the 
suffering this trouble did. We tried 
a number of different medicines from 
time to time, but nothing helped her 
until she got Teniae.

"Well, ehe la not like the same per
son now. Her appetite la so good she 
Is always ready for a hearty meal, s *d 
her stomach never gives her the least 
pelt or distress. Her nerves ere in 
fine condition,*too, and she sleeps like 
a child nights and Is refreshed and 
full of energy roomings. In tact, I 
Just received a letter from her, from 
Toronto, where she Is spending a vaca
tion, saying that she never really felt 
better In her life. Since Tanlac bas 
dene so much for her, It always gives 
me pleasure to say a good word for it."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tan km 
represented ve.—Advt.

Ixmdou, Nov. 6—Sylvia Faakhurst, 
sentenced to six months' lui->. Night S.1S

prieonment on October 28, on being

! and Night idjudged gutty of ntoemptlag to cause 
edition In the nary, m released to 
lay on £2.000 beti pending an appeal. 
Miae Paokhurst «toned an undertak
ing to never her connection with the 
newupeper 
nought, nn article in Which, entitled 
"Discontent on the Lower Deck." Di
ttoed In the chargee aethiet her

down,

RUMANIA DRAWS 
PURSESTRINGS; 

GYPSIES STARVE
. Economical in &)er?j

of

The Workers' Dread-
•ed Moiris, #77 University tH .Ment- 

MhL P. 4, eergeuni In the Cutedlu 
nitty during the Into World War, end 

I whose wife eoopapnntod him overrate 
'an w trained nurse, ootnei forward with 
>* Intonating etatemeot regarding the 

ffrairlta of Tanlac. Mr. Morris la at 
R present travelling In the Internals of 
’if UN Omet War Veteran,' Association 

•1 muni say." said Mr. Monts, "1 
.can never fully express my giaUtuds 
to Tanlac for what ft has done for my 
•Me. F\>r two years ehe suffered with 

i indigestion, lost her appetite entirely, 
and what little ehe forced herself to 

I eat bloated and diet reseed her terribly. 
' Ai Umee ehe suffered with severe head- 

mid her nerves were in such a 
edition that even the ringing of

MEW S
. RfVUt,

>*•

MIC Picturesque Vagrants Find It 
Hard to Catch Pennies in 
High Coat of Living Days.

Dividend declaration was announced 
-today a* follows at Montreal: Bank >f 
Hochelaga, 2 12 per cent, for quarter 
ending November 30th, payable De
cember let to shareholders of record 
November 16th.

s y sense 
^ wor

a »,

[s' V Speelal to The Standard.
Bucharest, Nov. 2.—Of the do sene 

of different peoples In Rumania, none 
la more picturesque than the gypsdea. 
hike their prototype in America, they 
rove the country in great caravans, 
earning stray peniuU'H by begging, 
dancing, playing and telHng fortues. 
I the city they sometimes earn their 
"bread and onions" by shining shoe», 
peddling lemonade or acting as por
tera.

The high cost of living, which has 
drawn tight the strings of 
puree, has brought double hardships 
to these wood arcrs. No mutter how 
well they play their violin*, no mat
ter what good fortune they see in 
the stars for those about them, they 
find It hard to ooax pennies from the 
empty pockets of the war oppressed 
Rumanian people, 
have starved to death.

Some Striking Types

Among tlie gypsy women and girls 
are to be found some striking types 
of beauty. Dark of complexion and 
hair, with shining, long lashed black 
eyes, they are a delight to look upon. 
They have not acquired the art of 
using cosmetics as their sisters In 
the United States do.

Superetltutlon plays a large part in 
the life of the gypsy. One of the 
many ancient customs, which survive

v. among the women, la to beat them
selves frightfully If one of their chil
dren dies. They believe that the death 
has been caused by an evil spirit hav
ing entered the body of the child as 
well as of mdTher, and if they castise 
themselves, the spirit will depart.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per wor d each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wentv-five cent».Wd

! —V

(Working Men
Exhibit Pictures

■CUN A R D

ANCHOR
'ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

MEN AND County Housing Board.--ns

iBUSINESS•ellonel Tour I MAIL CONTRACT. MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 20 CassandraEnglish Postman and Milk

man Have Canvasses at 
Toynbee Art Club.

(By Richard Spillane)t. #1.10, ei.ee *ntf re*. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re-

PORTLAND-GLA8GOW
Dee. 9, (Christmas Sailing) Sihim'a 
Dec. 30, Feb. 18. Mar 30. Cassandra 
Jan. 18, Mar 11, Apr 20

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
Nov. 13, Dec. 11, Jan. 1C .... Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
Nov. 13..............
Nov. 18. Dec. 18. Jan. 18 K Aug. VioL 
Nor. 20, Dec. 25, Jan. 22 . .Carmania

the Postmaster 
ceiTBd at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 26th November, 1920, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four year?, three 
times per week, on the Belleiehs Creek 
Rural Route, No. 1, from the 1st April 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Belleiwle Creek and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec

tor Sale or To Let immediately self-contained houses 
on Champlain Street, West End, and McKiel Street, 
Fair ville. All Ideal Homes. Applications will be dealt 
with in the order received.
For full particulars apply tc

it will be remembered that some 
time ago effort was made in New York 
to come to agreement, so that con- 
struotion work, the building of office 
structures, factories, apartment houses, 
He ts and tenements —could he under
taken on a scale to relieve the vetw 
pressing housing shortage.
------ f etaoln shrdlu cmfwyp bgkqjj

Financiers were ready to furnish the 
money, material men were willing to 
establish a price, but the labor people 
refused to give up their proud privi
lege of striking whenever they samr fit

The reason for labor's refusal Is fur
nished in the testimony taken by the 
legislative committee investigating 
conditions In the New York building 
trades. Samuel Uutermyer some time 
ago declared If he got free scope he 
would lay bare a state of affairs that 
would startle the metropolis.

There have been only a few sessions 
of the committee and Mr. Untermyer's 
prophecy has been fulfilled. He has 
shown that union labor has been a 
pawn in the hands of gratters ; that 
strikes were called when employers re- 
fvsed to pay the sums demanded by 
the "Business Agents" of the unions, 
bu ended when the bosses submitted 
to the blackmail; that the amounts the 
gt afters exacted depended on the size 
and the character of the job. ' and the 
whole matter had been reduced to a 
science. If such a term can be employ
ed to *uch a foul course of action.

"Wolves and vultures" are the char
acterizations used by Untermyer in de
scribing the "Business Agents."

lr. some Instances $26.000 was paid 
to the gratters.

As might be expected, the,crooks 
did not "stay put." even when their 
first demands were met, but through 

“cutlaw" unions, "sympathetic" strikes 
and other means mulcted their victims 
further and further

It would be had e-iough If this cov
ered nil the misdoing, but It didn't. 
Am thi-r typo of plunderer seems to 
hhve found opportunity to exercise 
his talents. A gentleman who, in ad
dition to experience as a lawyer, had 
a post-graduate course of "fixer" for a 
traction magnate of national promin
ence. got various building-material 
met to agree to present their esti
mates on contracts to him. He threw 
cut those that were low and set the 
price around which all should bid on 
the Jrfl). For his work he got a com
mission of 1 per cent, on the contract. 
If any outsider "butted in" and got the 
oontract, ho was liable to no end at 
tixnihlo through strikes. The contrac
tor? in the combination saw to that 
and soon taught the outsiders a lesson 
the) didn't forget.

How much more Mr Untermyer has 
to reveal ts not indicated further than 
by his statement that only the eurfaoe 
hits been scraped

The head devil In the whole affair, 
so far as organized labor ts concerned, 
seems to be a person who came from 
Now England some years ago, worked 
as a dock walloper for a time, but won 
such a prominence hi labor circles that 
he has been getting $18,000 a year sal
ary as "Business Agent" and has had 
aspirations to dethrone Oompers and 
become master of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Rome labor people feel great resent
ment over the Investigation, declaring 
It Is Inspired by Capital. That Is non
sense. Honest labor should do Its ut
most to punish the rascals who hare 
betrayed labor. It is not the contrac
tor or the builder who has been rob
bed. It 1» the great body of the pub
lic. The sufferers are the people who 
have had to pay exorbitant rents, whe
ther for fine officers, tor factories, tor 
apartment quarters, for hotel rooms, 
for flats or miserable tenements. The 
sufferers, too, are those who are over
crowded In dwellings, who ere forced 
to Mre under insanitary conditions, 
whose health Is impaired, who here to 
skimp on food to pay exorbitant rents.

The whole thing Is a crime against 
s’,I the people. The crime is no mars 
of the labor grafter than of the non- 
tractor or supplier who enters Into a 
conspiracy to prevent competition; ta 
melee profit for himself at the 
of the helpless.

There Is enough In the etiaatton In 
dills» outside New York to suggest 
that something like that which le be
ing brought to light In New Yert ob
tains elsewhere,

Untermyer Is doing a eerrtee ef 
tirnsl good. Every honest meg to the 
ranks of Ik her, organised nr un organ 
1**0, should give to him his moral If 
not his material suppsst,

Saturnfa
Many of them

i > ■y MARK ZANOWILL.
(Copyright, 1000, By Cress-Allsnile 1 
Ionien. • Nor. 2—The policeman 

Phhvtep—he whs never n Hargeitt,
| though he may claim to be a (Ionstable 
—1e not unknown. He has even pene- 

: treted the snored portal* In l-loeadilly 
end managed to get a plctnre hung at 

I lierllagtosi House.
i jttatice. The postman too, though mure 
properly

, 'knocked at the doors of ‘the lierai 
! Academy In rein. And now at the 
j Whitechapel Art duller,, which has 
dene-much to develop the aathetlc err- 
«option of tire Rustender, the Toynbee 

1 Art Chib la holding an exhibition, 
I which Includes pictures by 
working men, among them Mr. s. H. 
Hancock, the postman referred to 
above, and Mr. Albert J Jeffreys, a 
milkman. The wind of Art Moweth 

i where It lleteth, and there la really no 
I raison why It should go out of lie way 
i to avoid the policemen, or to miss the 
postman and milkman. AH three have 
ample opportunity on their rounds for 
studying toe town In Its varying as
pects of light, color and ntnrwphere. 
Why should they not express their 

Sétons pkttorlnlly If they have the

........... Vaaart

N. Y.-PLY. AND CHER.
Nov. 25, Jan. 4, Feb. 8 .. .. Caronta 
N. Y.-CHER30 JRG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Nov. 28, Dec. 14. Jan. 25 .. Aquitanta 

. Imperator 
N. Y„ PLY., CHER. HAMBURG.

.... Saxonla 
N. Y. PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

Thos. K. Sweeny, Sect.,
109 Prince William Street, 

City.
lCTS of high 
LASS VAUDEVILLE Dec. 9. Jan. 13Lor

Which was only Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
•John, N B., October 11th, 1920.

ti W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector.

and Dec. 9
a man of letters has not

1AL PHOTO DRAMA MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDPtuuionia 
.. Italia

gwreteeef nneeaân. frelakt and Part** particular • apply te lecal » Seats er
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LIB.

•BWeSAL AOIRTt 
Hi PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

»T. JOHN- N.»-

NOV 10 . 
Nov. 17 .

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs Stev
enson, 16 Queen St.

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, $200-$250 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway care Standard.NOTICEid I owe [tall

H

ys Ami Mfoyiif 
morrowS paper 
toman interest stay 
vital interest toyou %
Pont miss it I

lil
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages. Apply in even
ing*. Mrs G. M. Johnston, 27 Elliott 
Row.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To aell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive Unes, spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling your 
wders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

WANTED—Fireman holding Provin
cial License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 

i Cottons. Limited, Milltown, N. 13.

<oM.
N TO LETLuxury tax stamps must be affixed to invoices or 

sales slips and cancelled by perforator at time of sale, 
and delivered to purchaser.

Statement in press th at the stamps are to be affixed 
tc parcels or packages incorrect.

John McDonald, jr..
District Inspector Inland Revenue.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 1st, 1920.

TO LET—The two floors over our 
store corner Charlotte and Union 
streets, each size 35x40 feet. Entrance 
from Charlotte street. Immediate pos
session Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Healed apartment. In
quire Mias Woodburn, 101 Orange SLFurness Line SALESMAN WANTED

1 The postman here represented i* not 
« Host-hnpreMiou 1st, far from it: hie 
werk, mainly land tea pe, both fn blf 

“ and wmter-cokrr, is on sound, a cad oin
ks Uw sndqutelly to professional 
standards, being excellent In drawing, 
agreeable in color, and often poetic lu 
conception. The milkman, however, be- 

i longe to a different category ; his work 
is by no means the cream of the ex
hibition ; he expresses hltnaeJf crude- 

, ly and with difficulty. Of course, he 
ie a watercolorist, but he does not use 
lrte medium purely, mixing it largely 
with Chinese whtte to give It body. 
One cannot approve of hie met hods, 

j judging by results. He paints little 
cottages, and seascape* with bubbly 
looting rooks. He seems a simple 

\mrnL,
Distinctive Work.

From London To London via Halifax
Nov. 9th S.8. "Kanawha” about Nov. 25LIE LOHR HAS 

COMPELLING CHARM
SALESMAN—A self-respecting sale* 

man. whose ambition is beyond hie 
present occupation, might lind more 
congenial employ meut with us and at 
the same time double his income.

FOR SALE
Manchester Line

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Philadelphia

Oct. 80. S.S. Man Shipper Nov. 15

FOR SALE—Plauo and household
furniture. Telephone Main 2750-11.

We
ems "Every Woman's 
■liege," a New Play from 
mmonplace.

require a man oi clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life's 
petition with a fast-growing concern, FORTUNE TELLINGPassenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines. where Industry would bo 
with far above average 
Married man

eurniuBappii
LuBLSv - JBHHfeMÜ

T 1«$3
MrFURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE —136 King bt W#*t 
upstairs

preferred. Apply L> 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince Wi.i-Atlantlc Nawapapar Service.)

ng the clever playa In London 
gaon la:
ty Woman'» Privilege" which 
course, the traditional one of 
ng her mind. Misa Marie Lohr, 
our most charming comediennes 
•iress-managera. exercices the 
ie prerogative at the Globe The- 
a new play by J. Hastings Tttr- 

11)1 la Lavory, the daughter of a 
jaronet, holds most un-Tory 
and has a contempt for such 
les as love. She Spurns the ad 
of Mortimer Jerrod, • weal- 

in of her own class, and force 
Glaive, a young Socialist in 

ffiflage engagement, with whl 
pects to ward off the attentto 
irs. When Glaive really falls 
Ith her, it leaves her cold. Then 
I makes Ms grand assault with 
d entry to her rooms and ardent 
and she succumbs. Dahlia re- 

Harold, only too glad to be free, 
romes engaged to Mortimer. The 
saved from the commonplace by 
irlliiant dialogue, and welhcon- 
incidents, and the compelling 
of Miss Lohr.

aSiRoyal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 .. ..St. John. N. B.

PERSONALFREE MAP OF CALIFORNIA.
shewing Oil Fields In colors, sent free 
for nitmo and address. No obligation 
Ford & Co.. Merritt Bldg, 
Angeles, Calif

R O. Box 3I9019 0# Bresoles St. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC.

MONTREAL, P. Q. LADIES. ATTENTION — Dr. L«
Frères Parisian Complexion Cream 

itiavkueuils. Pirn plea.Awe whoto the exhibition reaches a 
Wgh level, mainly owing to (lie num
erous young men in poor cirnum- 
etanoee. There ts a vitaJlty about 
their wo* whk* la very stimulating. 
Particularly etriking are the various 
Ghetto types depicted, picturesque old 

Iwpon, women and children painted with 
ÏÏ impsthy and understanding Very 
hJjrtnctife te the wort trf Messrs. Ap- 

Goidetein, and Hymns Myer, 
a pencil drawing of an edd woman's 
head by tho late mentioned is an 
achievement. And, though deficient 
technically, nothing could be truer to 
character than the same artist's paint- 

j lng, "The Controversy,"—between two 
loM Hebrews wherein the farioJ ex

on and gesture oi the disputants 
i <tte depicted with the keenest Insight 
| and observation: the humorously Im
patient, and superior air eg the one - 

1 cîenriy he da not to be caught by spec- 
tons argument—ae<l the deprecating, 
pattes* tolerance oi the other, are ad
mirably caught

ckly removes 
larged Pores, (. row's Feet, VVria- 

Immediate resuitb 
Full treatment, price $1 
receipt of Postal t

Established 1839. During iho winter months and until -■ — 
the International Line Service la re- - 
eumeel between Boston and St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
ytau-H. especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. S.
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth ami 
8. 8. Keith Gann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 8t.
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and I 
perishable freight not accepted. Kates 1 
and information on application.

A. (’. CURRIE. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

kies urantestL

Money order, 
file Merchants Put>- 

A.-soc.iation. .-suite 439, 
Standard Hank Building, Vancouver, 
B C

RU
50,PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET

ING Cards. Sample Book fiv \ 
Men and Women already making $5 
up daily in spare time 
Gnrretauus, Brantford. OntMAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Bradley

I. Dominion Express AJvioy order toi 
are on sale in five thousand office.- 
‘hronghout Canada.

Mail order service for 
turners outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept.

con-

UP Iei

sT'
>

'dominion BITUMINOUS 
STÏAM an" 
CAS COALS

Générai.Sales Office' .
(IK * ST. JAM W «T

Customs Sale of Uncleiimed or, 
Abandoned Goods. Also j 

Express and Other Sun
dry Articles.

BY AUCTION

grand man an s. s. CO. STOW HULL•om« Fire.
11 for Iwentf-Uirss gallons at 
eed by firemen at a recent Are 

Bnglleh parish 
I. Villagers declared It wasn’t 
4 In the pumps.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles Slreel, Montreal, Que.

àteawer leaves Grand Mauau AIjl- 
day*, __
Campobciiu and batuporl, reiurning 
leaves at. Jotin Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grahd Mauau, via me same ports!

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7 30 
a. m., fur St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, ictuining Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. un, lor »L Andrews, via inteimedl- 
ate porte, returning same day, 

GRAND MANAN 8. ». CO.,
P. O. Box 387,

•t John, N, B

.30 a. m , lur dt. Jonu via
MO NT* CALresented to an

PRUSSIA TO HAVE 
A CURFEW LAW

n. F. 4 to. h. «.Mur, UodiifcJ

In the AppraJsttr's Ware rooms, Cus
tom House, on Thnr.-day morning. 
November 4tli, at 11 o'clock. 1 well sell 
all. tiie unclaimed or abandoned goods, 
consisting of a general assortment,

F. L. PUTTS, Auctioneer.

Soft Coalndma Never Let 
ier Hair Get Gray

j (Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.)
[ Berlin, Nov. 8.-Ourfew wlU ring at 
10 o'clock throughout Prussia title win
ter except hi Berlin and s few other 
principal dtles, where the oafee, res- 
tmmmte and theatres wUl be permitted 
to rematn open until 11 o'clock. The 
hours were laid down thin week In a 
wBnee from the minister of the Inter 
tot end probably will apply to all Oer-

Reserve and Sprmghill
We recommend customers' 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure yetting prompt de
livery.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, LttL,
49 Smythc St. 159 Union St,

C. B LOCKHART.
Collector of Customs.

Cept Her Locks bark a no 
; lossy, with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

) SHOWING AS USUAL Knowledge Enough.
••You don't know who Major Lewis' 

leeoer Is," remarked n Liberal at the 
nomination meetii 
knew who Major 
*nuff aaid," countered the Lewis sup-

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited ig. "No, but we 
Kippen'a leader is.JOHN J. BRADLEY** rasson for 4 lie eertr etmtfss or- 

the great possibllltr of as In- Cemmenolcns June 7th, isos a 
steamer of this line leaves gt. Jotin 
TWider at V.10 a. m. Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours oi klsh water ter XL 
Andrews, csllin* at Lard’s Uove, 
MlcbsrdBon. Back Bay ,nd L'Bteta

leases Bl Andrews Tkntadny, call 
to* »t Bt George, L'Bteto, 6r Bach 
Bay a»d Blacks Harbor.

Leaves Black's Huber tflridsy for 
Dipper Harbor, ceding at Baa vac 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbot at * a. aa. ex 
Saturday tor St. John. VValgxt *.

caterJCiTir-'1

n you darken your hair with 
Tea and Sxlphnr, no one can 
rennee It's done so naturally, so 

Preparing this mixture 
i. at home Is messy and trouble 

At little cost yon dee bey nt 
tog store the ready-lo ose prep 
i. Improved by the addition of 
■■gradients celled "Wyeth's Sage 
htlphgf Compound." You Just 
« » sponge or soft bush with 

draw this through your heir, 
one «nail strand at a Was. By 

W all gray hair disappears, an* 
mother application or two, your 
becomes beautifully dirttened, 
and loxsrlsnt, 

r, faded hair,

I *r to
crease In the edad shortage, which has 
already forced the cent syndicate to 

deliveries to electric power 
pttdfe in the Rhineland and Weetphs- 
Ha. cloned down a number of blast fur- 

ned other plants and necessitat
ed the greatest possible saving of gas 
and electric light daring too winter, 
Wide the oriels os far no rationed do- 
Urertas Ie cento, there has been no 
dtflMKf naperleneed In buying ell toe 
and I stirs 4 Illicitly et prices contrast- 
trg favorably with these charged In 
Amertos. The print ef coal raid Ht!»

30*210 McGill Straw 
P, a Be* 1479. 
Meetpeel, Quebec. SOFT COAL

ORDER now

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42
1 Mill St

of the moot serious 
tsowUra confronting Aanrton today, 
end those who era* pleader toroegb 
riahlog oorreeUon of (We traabto raws 
dlWeett and more needy nee 
eyetnot partef* wtitsre.

TN Upkn Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
EsgfMh” • nd Machmista 

h<* end Brass ÇxiVmgs. 'Phono Wrat 11
Vrai ffi. Joint q H- WARING, Maangov.

WDJUAM E. McINTYRE, LTD, >
34 St. Paul St. West

M«ntep4 P- P: flps 199a

iftrn In Berlin, provided et kraet Shy 
hundredwtoht ere take», end higher 
fordetaOer «eentltto», «left trading
bra rarasmsTtito^p^^r^^ra rardraydto |^y||J

is a rign of old n#e. and aa we, >• 
•Ire a youthful and attractive4 Jf 
mnee, get buoy at once with
i's Sage and Sulphur Compound

V

Wav

/
ltH,
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WEATHER.THE ; r

Evidence Finished tiers ConsideredToronto. No». S—The die- % F< Ity Ttuihenoa wtolch mooed um V 
Ontario and Quebec jesterdm, \ 
la now over the Gulf of St. \ Daylo VKeep a By You

"'X.Addressed to be Delivered This 
Mqrning—Case Will Prob
ably Go to Jury.

Governors Decided to Make 
Some Repairs at Once, 
Others in Spring.

Charged in County Court With 
Stealing Sugar—True Bill 
Against Steve Procopuck.

I-Awnon-ce. while another from %
the far northwest is moving S 
toward the Great Lakes. The %

:
ivweather today has been show- \ WhoooTOT you want STRONG light QUICK, the Daylo will prove to% cry in the western provinces > 

% end taift In Ontario and $webee. % 
% at Jlohn
% Dawson.. . V...............30
% Victoria.
% Ckfleery 
% Edmonton
% Prince Albert..............34
\ Sfoose Jaw .. .. . .33 
\ Regina .. .
* Winnipeg ..
% White Rlror 
\ London ..
% Toronto .. .
% Ottawa .. ..
^ Montreal ..
% Quebec .. .
V' Ualdtex..

The hearing of the evidence in the 
osse of the eut young men from St 
John facing a manslaughter charge 
at Hampton, was concluded yesterday 
afternoon. Both Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
representing the crown, and Dr. Bax
ter and Hon. George towier, the de
fense, closed their cases. The ad
dresses to the Jury will be delivered 
this morning, and the case probably 
concluded today.

Owing to the fact that one of the 
accused mieeed his train in the morn
ing, it was found impossible to go on 
with the case until the afternoon. 
There was some questiog to whe
ther the hall would be forfeited, but 
on the explanation and apologies of 
Hon. George W. Fowler, the judge con
sented to waive the right of the court. 
His Honor ordered all the accused to 
remain in the shfretown last night, 
however.

Boys* Industrial HomiTme^rosterdïv ®vldence waa taken in tjbe County

•assvsi srov^rrr’ vL'Z'aï ,LCrmÙlwWA,ld J* =Tî l= M

committee, wb'JSf T, LTm^ T-,Ued *>
"Lot Vo,' , The defendant admtited having been

w« deeded ro mX?ooTropalro « VT^'ve a ““

^7 “tt ,et «'* After wndla1?™™ W ta conenlta-
. tfle commlUee was given power to brouelt ,n “ ,er4lct *

X^nr'fh “'lWl.'Uil Atnirilll was found again* Steve

lTvîf f'nV -l|n1„ Ul""Th llj °,heï Procopuck on three counts, breaking baSdteTwuT >Mruc<! 8nd entering the store of A. Gilmour,
next ^rin» repair^ un.il King street, and stealing cloth there-

'Phn antin' i «.in k . . . from. This case will be taken upThe school will be carried on In the Monday morning 
roont la thy residential buMtag.wnloh The civil docket follow.; 
w as used for that purpose before the 
big room In the burned building was 
fitted up.

42 TT'VEREADXT
EJ daylo I

I '42
..aa \S8 III%

%
Ü2iS«?SfaÏ!nlüïî?«ittiï8eten ,llghia 8411 <x>werfu1i long-life batteries, has 
passed far beyond the realm of the “flashlight."
There’s an Eveready Daylo for 
purchased YOUR* Daylo yet?

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING

%
,30 *
28 % â every place and purpose. Have youif12 %
34 %
38 % DEPARTMENT& 36 %

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED40 V
38

%42 Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.% Forecast. %
\ Maritime Moderate
\ fresh west and north winds; % 
% fwfr and somewhat cooler.

Northern New England — % 
\ Fair Thursday; Friday cloudy % 
% and un»3ttkd. not much change % 
\ in temperature: fresh west and \ 
\ northwest winds.

%

S
V

Logan vs. Dykemao—Francis Kerr. 
Rose vs. Miller—Francis Kerr. 
Smith Brokerage Co. vs. Goodman— 

J C. Belyea.
<Mott vs. Mayes—K. A Wilson. 
Leonard vs. Smith—Inches, Weyman 

& Hazen.
O'Regan vs. Johnston—L. A. Oon-

George M. C®lby
lne feet from the store the front 
wheels seemed to swerve back to the 
road again. Witness thought that 
when the car hit the store the shaft
ing broke, so that while the front 
wheels swerved back to the road the 
rear wheels kept on in the same 
straight line.

To All Ladies Who Wish An Individual Style 
In a Dress Shape of the Finest Quality Made

George M. Cotoy, the first witness, 
said that he conducted a grocery store 
at Renforth on the left-hand side of 
the road leading to Rothesay. He was 
In too shop with four others on the 
night of April, the 29th, at about nine 
o’clock, and remembered a car hit
ting the shop. When he went outside 
ne saw Margaret Garrett lying on the 
platform, and also Dean, who 
conscious. Miss Finley came around 
the corner

%% X

IAROUND THE CITY Jury,
We suggest that they view the Dress Shapes we received from New York 
erday. They are made of silk velvet, silk plush and these two materials com

bined. Just the one of each style and every hat perfect to the smallest detail 
A tew or these will be on display in one of our windows today.

Mechanic Testifies. Young ve. Connell, et al—J. 8. Tait.
There were ten applications for nat

uralization. The names are Christian 
Handkok, Nick Eliott, John Boosep, 
Louis Goldberg. Morris Syers, Carl 
Bassen, Nathan Lips hi tz. Israel Ellman, 
Percy M. Levine

yes-TAX APPEAL HEARD.
The city council yesterday morning 

heard the appeal of the St. John Real 
Eclate Co., from their assessment for 
1920. Judgment was reserved.

RETURNING TO NEW YORK
The members of the Edison Tone 

Test Company, which has been dem
onstrating throughout the Province, ib 
etO'Pp.'cg at the Royal on their return 
trjp to New York.

was un-
Frank Cormier, automobile me

chanic, said he found the Gunter car 
culvert at Renforth a few days 

alter the accident. Its position waa 
similar to that shown in the photos. 
The differential housing was pulled 
away from the rear spring the torsion 
red broken, the propeller shaft broken 
loose from the transmission, the 
fender crushed, and the cap of the left 
and rear wheel bent.

In answer to Dr. Baxter, the wit
ness said that if the lights of another 
car were to strike him full in the face 
they would blind him so that he could 
not see anything. The lights of an 
Overland car could not be put out ou 
one side of the car without putting 
them out on the other. He thought 
that the lights of a car five hundred 
feet away would blind him. If he was 
on a good road he would look to the 
side of the road and keep on going.

Mr. Cormier was the last witness 
called by the Crown.

Case For Defence.

of the shop and asked 
where Virginia was. After searching 
around witness with the aid of a flash
light, found the little girl in the ditch 
near the culvert. She was badly 
bruised, blood was flowing out of her 
mouth, and she was gasping 
what little life was left in her.

and Hyman Davis.

Special showing today of several hundred new Trimmed Hats at 
temptingly low prices, also a large variety of Tailored Hats at special quick 
selling prices. The majority of these have just been put into stock.

City Officials On 
Fruitless Errand

most

Showed Photograph

Gilbert Davidson, photographer of 
St. John, showed photos he had taken 
of the accident, the day after it oc
curred. Dr. Baxter objected to their 
being used as evidence. One of the 
jurois claimed that the photos dkl not 
show the store in its true position.

Harold Climo, Jr., told of being with 
the defendants on the evening of the 
7<30<*en^* °* ^eaVhig them at about

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedAPPOINTED LT.-COLONEL.
Lieut.-Ookmeil Domville, of tine re

tired Its* of ofUcans, has been appoint
ed honorary Lieutenantiootlomel of the 
8th Primoeas Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars, of which he was at one time 
in active command.

Mayor and Comptroller Find 
No Application from Pow
er Company to P. U. C.

St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

The mayor and comptroller attend
ed the meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission yesterday morning to 
look after the city’s interests In ve

to the proposed issue of stock 
by the*New Brunswick Power Com
pany, but found when they got there 
they had come on a fruitless errand, 
as there was no application before the 
commission, and wili be none unless 
the city flies aq objection to the is
sue of the bonds.

The council was under the impres
sion that permission must be "''ob
tained by the company from the com
mission before issuing the stock, but 
it now develops that they only have 
to go before the Utilities Commission 
in the event of the city raising an ob
jection Within thirty days from the 
date the council received notice of the 
intention to issue bodds.

Speaking to the Standard yesterday 
the mayo* said he did not think any 
objection would be filed, as from the 
information furnished by the company 
they needed the money for legitimate 
purposes and were well within the 
Act in their present action.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
Announcement was made yesterday 

at military headquarters that Lieut,- 
Coi Thomas E. Powers, D.S.O., had 
been transferred to this district as sig
nalling officer and would report for 
duty in a few days. He will be warm
ly welcomed by his many friends here.

W. E. Gunter said he parked his car 
in front of the imperial at 8.30, and 
mat when he came out after ih eshow, 
Haolu Beverley came to him and said 
the car was at Renforth pretty bad
ly damaged. He tnought it had struck 
a child, but did not know how serious- 

WILL CONDUCT MISSION ®he wae injured.
The Rev. E. P. Colder, one of the ”*"• hunter said he had given no 

moot brilliant preachers in the Marl- Permission to take the car. He 
time Provinces, will begun a mission , °ew Beverley and might have given 
of two -weeks in the Centrai Baptist 11 , P^missiou had he asked, and 
church, next Sunday. He wilS preach u*am might nut. He knew Beverley 
both morning and evening on" that j41* a young man of Kood reputation, 
day. During the woak the services 
will begin at 8 o’clock.

COMMUNITY
PLATEDr. Baxter, in opening the case for 

Uie defence, said that each of the ac
cused would be put on the stand, so 
that the Jury might judge of their char
acter from their demeanor and that 
thc> might hear the whole story. They 
would all say they had been blinded 
by the lights of the Trifts car. He 
greatly regretted that Trifts was not 
present. If his lights were not 
dimmed, he was responsible for the un
fortunate tragedy nad should be in the 
dock instead of the accused.

I Lights Not Dimmed.

Harold Beverley said that he was 
dr ving Gunter’s car when the acci
dent occurred. Just as they came over 
the hill he remarked to Rose, who was 
in the front seat, that the car was go
ing at 18 miles an hour. He then saw 
the lights of another car and turned 
to the 16ft of the road. The other 
lights were not dimmed, so he went 

" still further to the left, dimmed his 
own lights and blew the horn several 
limes. Then he saw a blaze of light 
and put on the foot brake. He felt an 
Impact and was slightly stunned. The 
next he knew he was getting out of the 
car. which was on the culvert. Neither 
he nor any of his companions had 
been drinking, nor was there any 
liquor in the car.

On the night of the accident he went 
up to the Imperial in company with 
the other boys, but with no intention 
of taking the car. Max Dean took it, 
but he could not say who suggested it.

Dean drove as far as the Three-Mile 
House, when witness took the wheel. 
He had driven an Overland before, but 
always with the owner. The system 
cf his own car, a Chevrolet, and the 
Overland were the same, but the but
tons controlling the lights were placed 
differently.

Appeals To Every Woman
because it is a wonderful combination of 
rect pattern, beauUful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of I 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We I 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE | 
whether you intend to buy now or later.

-, Ltd.,1

cor-

Heard a Crash

A. G. Peters said that on the night 
of the accident he was driving from 
Rothesay to St. John, and about two 
telephone poles from Cotoy’s store at 
Renforth was passed by a car. After 
it passed be saw the lights of a car 
coming from the city. When be had 
gone aflbut fifty feet he heard a crash, 
and on reaching the store found two 
men picking up a little girl. She was 
covered with blood and badily broken 
up The car that passed him was 
stopped by the store and ita lights 
were as bright as when they had pass 
«1 him. When he saw the car com- 
mK from the city it eeemed under 
trol and did not appear to be 
faster than 15 miles an hour. r 
car was going faster than that.

T
PURCHASED DRUG BUSINESS
The drug business of A. Chlpmnn 

Srniah and Company has been sold to 
Charles T. iNevine and Thomas E. 
Totten, who took charge on Monday. 
Struan Robertson, the late proprietor, 
beoazne a partner to the firm in 1882 
and has been proprietor nonce 1991.

ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.
Tfco Royal Arms Obapbeay L O. D. E., 

cf wbfch Mtta. T. H. Carter is regent, 
hav* take n a 
to tile G. W. V. A. hall and held their 
regular mating there yesterday after- 
hooil Among the business traasiaiotied 
were plans for a tea and sale to he 
bejd thl? month and for a dance to be 
given in January.

THE NURSES’ HOME.
Yesterday Mrs. J. Fraeer Gregory, 

notified Mita W. W. WMte, of the 
Women's Hospital Aid Committee, 
that she would furnish one of the 
rooms in the Nurses’ Home. Already 
promises have been received for the 
equipment of seven or eight of the 
bedwonm, but there are several times 
that many in the bouse, providing op
portunity for all who desire to aid in 
the good work.

Emerson & Fisher
25 Germain Street

SATURDAY 10 P. M. ]If You Want Real 
Bargains Do Your 

Shopping Today 
At Dykeman’s

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.

MOTORISTS!con-
going

Trifts’

Detective Bidd

Patrick Biddescombe, city detective 
of St. John, said he had seen all the 
accused on the night of the accident 
and had not observed any sign of 
liquor on any of them. He saw Currie 
at the hospital. Where he was taken 
with a broken arm. He went to see 
Dean at his home on Wall street and 
the doctor told him he was in a seri
ous condition. He went to Beverley’s 
home and talked with him.

Acting on instruction# from the 
police station he then tfaced him un
der arrest. He also brought Ross to 
the station, and found Kennedy and 
Wilkinson had already given them 
selves up.

The deposition of Frederick H. 
Trifts was read in court. He stated 
that on the night of the accident he 
was returning from Rothesay to the 
city. He passed a team 200 feet from 
Coi by's store and noticed the lights 
of a car coming from the city. Then 
he dimmed his lights and hauled to 
the left of the road. He did not notice 
the other car until he heard a crash. 
Qn stopping bis car and going back 
he saw a little girl and a man lying 
on the store platform. The car was 
piled up on the culvert. The night 
was clear, but not bright. Before the 
accident he noticed a bright light on 
the front of the store. The lights of 
his car were equipped with reflectors, 
but no dimmers. At the time of the 
accident he was driving at about 12 
miles per hour, and he was positive 
that he dimmed his lights.

Ada M. Finley

Ada M. Flhley of St. John said she 
was in Renforth on the night of the 
accident and started to take Virginia 
and Margaret Garret home. She cross
ed the road to the lower side and notic
ed two care, one coming from Itothe- 
eay, and the other from the city. When 
she reached the store she and the chil
dren stood with their backs against 
It The light» of the St. John car

A Limited Quantity of fuglisli Wool 
Travelling Rugs to Be Sold at 

/ . Bargain Prices Today

Tlielr Pre-Christmas Clearance Sale 
affords a most uniisual opportunity to 
share in really extraordinary savings, 
such as, for instance, Girls’ and Misses’ 
Tartan Plaid School Frocks, worth |10 
and 212, for$7.12; Women’s Silk Poplin 
Dresses, worth $15.00, for $9.98; yard
wide Jap Silks, $1.15 yard; lovely 
warm Coats, regular $40 and $50 
values, for $25.00; and other bargains 
eoually as Cheap. See their window 
displa/ and share in the savings.

Beehive
Ivorine

YARN
With colder weather right at hand, this sale could 

not be offered at a more opportune time. Rugs of 
this kind serve many purposes, but are particularly 
useful for motoring, driving, travelling and for 
uses around home.

FILMED THE PIGEONS
Frank Alcamder, a moving picture 

man from Montreal wae to -the city 
yesterday afternoon awaiting hds 
train weet having spent sonne days dt 
Halifax concerning the International 
acnooner races. Having a good Idea 
of What is toteresting and some extra 
yamde of unflndahed film .Frank scat
tered a handfud of peanut# near the 
King Square fountain, and as the 
targe number of pigeon# devoured the 
oute an excellent -close-u-p picture was 
taken of the birds with a fine view of 
King Square and surroundings for a 
‘background.

Tea and Sale of Home Cooking, 
Church^of England Institute, Today! Just received. 

This is the 
with the silk thread 
so many have been 
waiting for. Pink, 
sky and white.
40c. for 1 oz. balls. 
Yam Section,

Ground Floor.

Sale of Children’s 
and Party 

Frocks continued on 
Thursday.

Did Not See Children. yam
He did not re ber seeing any 

children on the road at Renforth. The 
car was not driven at an excessive 
rate of speed coming out of town. It 
was going at between 35 to 40 miles, 
before it reached the hill R was going 
18. and going down the hill the power 
was shut off, and the speed lessened.

He remembered seeing the three 
light# of the other car. and then a 
blaze of light. He had driven cars, be
fore the accident, of several different 
makes.

The story of the rest of the accused 
was much Similar. They all swore 
that there had been no liquor In the 
car, nor had any of them been drink
ing. All of them were blinded by the 
lights of the other car, and their car 
was godng at a moderate rate of speed.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c. many
WOMEN’S HOSPITAl AID.

Executive meeting, Thursday, three 
o'clock, Board of Trade. Rugs are Heavy weight and full sizes—made of 

good looking reversible plaids—and offer you very un
usual value.

Do not fail to get one while these prices are avail-

NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN.

Montrea l, Not. 3.—A total of $41,008 
subscribed was reported today at a 
meeting of the campaign executive of 
the Navy league in a drive to raise 
$160,000.

fli
• • able..TWELVE YEAR SENTENCE .

In the police court yesterday after- 
n«a Barry A Dryden, charged with 
stealing goods fromthe C. P R. c N 
K. and Eastern Steamahip Une», tac.1 
pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to 
four yearn in Dorchester penitentiary 
for stealing from the C. P. it., tour 
years for stealing from th eC. N R. 
and four years toe stealing from’ the 
Ka*;em Steamships Lines, making a 
term of twelve years in all. The mag
istrate said that the sentence# are 
not to run concurrently, but each 
to be served in its turn.

$6.90 and $12.90 Each Today Silk
the Inquest ; he was badly shaken up 
at the time.

Jack Wilkinson was in the rear of 
the car. The light# of the other car 
so dazzled him that he put his hand 
to hi# face. He did not see the chil
dren or the store, 
clashed he was thrown out Into the 
bushes.

He and Kennedy gave themselves 
up at the police station when they got 
back to town. They did not know the 
child was killd at the time, but knew 
shf had been hurt.

Allen Currie was sitting to the rear 
seat, with Max Dean on his knee. He 
noticed the car approaching had a spot 
light as well as headlights. He did 
not worry, as he knew Beverley wae a i 
good driver. He remembered a crash I 
and a falling sensation. When he got I 
out of the car there was no one else ' 
there. His left arm was broken.

John M. Dean said the car reduced 
its speed going down the hill and was 
going at between IS to 18 miles an 
hour. He noticed the three lights of 
the other car were very bright. He 
had not been drinking, nor had any of 
the others. He was unconscious after 
the accident. His arm was broken in 
three places, his collar bone sprained, 
and his ribs cut. He was unconscious 
for three days, and in the hospital 
two months. He could not say who 
suggested taking the car. It was de
cided by all. He couldn’t say whether 
it was Beverley or himself who sug
gested it first

Dean was the last witness called by
the defiance.

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor).
Blinded By Lights.

Charles Ross, who sat beside Bev
erley, said he had been so blinded by 
the lights of the other car that he had 
to look out along the side to see any
thing.

He noticed Miss Finley and two chil
dren standing by the store and under 
the light. At the same time he noticed 
the car was gradually edging towards 
the side cf the road. Next he heard a 
crash and thought the left rear wheel 
struck something. He was not thrown 
out. but Jumped out and ran around 
the side of the car. The first person 
ho met. was Mies Finley. She was cry
ing and wringing her hands, and he 
arked her what was the matter.

Before going for the ride he re
membered Beverley saying, “There’s 
Gunter’s car; let’s go for a spin.” It 
was understood that they would take 
a cai* and go for a ride around the

— J™1 J***, U a 2346 v a Wilson Dalton said he had been dty' , . „
.. . Manitoba ^rsot, ^ enaounvc the en- called to the store by ’phone. At the ' John Kennedy.

Pro* SlrSS !^T tt™ "iereraj meLro^ta “,d„ h« ~
B : Hartley of Cwtor. Alberta. «nd kathero^ ota” tataïïStoï roar eeat of the car. He.aw the llghtai: e:=r;r ^® • - tfr * Nln?ef«2 il» hlt Sf”*® Beverley dimming hie lights and blow-

ATTENTION, MERCHANTS! HefttaM t^U ’“‘"«‘"VS**'1 he Mme

:

When the car

V» KINO STRUT» V CSQMAW STRUT « MARKET sjBwg.
IA BY-LAW CASE

.O’Neill Bros, and G. F. Cunningham 
cf the City Market were before the 
police court yesterday, having been 
reported by Game Warden Smith for 
having for sale migratory birds—black 
dudks and blue winged teat They ad* 
ntitted this, but the question was rais
ed as to whether under* the British 
North America Act a dominion statute 
of this nature 4s in force In the 
toce.

1Fur Flash No. 4were acting queer. Only the left light 
was burning, the other went out, and 
then both went out. She heard a 
crash and saw Margaret lying at her 
feet, while Virginia waa gone. Later 
she saw men lay Virginia on the store 
platform.

The fourth of a series of silx deal
ing with FUR COAT WEEK.

..... . to rlew of thla point beta* 
brought up, the magistrate postponed 

■ t , the case tor two weeks. Raccoon Coats
Measurements Taken These are the ded-'Mly homey coat and arcK . . , , ever «tractive to the man or woman who

desires to be aa nosey when driving or motoring in the mid mt of doors as they are smiglv 
before a crackling open fire at home. No matter how Btrerrons tile weather conditions 
coals are a sure defence and they hold their shape and appe rince withal. i
*42» $S25ee650r'Rth* womeD' 3<il 40 aDU 45 a,ul < - regularly priced as follows: $400

Men's costa dhow the regular prices of *300 to *450 and the alzee are ample.

(Fur Flash No. 5 Tomorrow) 
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